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DIVISION 1 - DAILIES 
Population more than 30,000

Points in the first eight categories determine the Sequoyah Award winner in each division. See total 
points for Sequoyah Award at right. Points are awarded on the following scale:

 EVENTS 1-3  EVENTS 4-8
1st Place  110 Points  100 Points
2nd Place  80 Points  70 Points
3rd Place  60 Points  50 Points

AWARD WINNING LOGO:
Download at 

www.OkPress.com/contest-winners-2021

As an award winner in the 2021 OPA Better Newspaper 
Contest, your newspaper may run the Award Winning Ad 
and Award Winning Logo in your publication for the next 
year. Download the ad and logo at:

www.OkPress.com/ 
contest-winners-2021

AWARD WINNING AD. Download at www.OkPress.com/contest-winners-2021

You’re looking at an 
AWARD-WINNING 
NEWSPAPER! 

We’re proud to announce that this newspaper was named the 
Sequoyah Award Winner in the Oklahoma Press Association’s 
2021 Better Newspaper Contest. The Sequoyah Award is the 
highest honor presented in the annual competition.

We took a moment to celebrate this achievement, but are once 
again working hard to bring you news that you trust.

For the next year, we will proudly display 
the 2021 award-winning emblem, which 
signifies continued excellence and service  
to our community.

We want to thank all our readers for 
choosing this newspaper as their trusted 
source for news.

TWO COLUMN (12P)
4.08” X 7.5”
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The Oklahoma State Fire 
Marshal’s office is actively 
investigating three highly 
suspicious fires, two that oc-
curred nearly simultaneously 
early last Friday morning and 
one on Saturday night.

All three houses that were 
destroyed – one at 128 W. 
Bruel, a two story house in 
the 100 block of Fox and the 
house at 431 S. Santa Fe – were 
vacant at the time of the fires.

The first call came in Friday 
morning at 5:42 a.m.

Firefighters found the home 
fully engulfed when they ar-
rived.

Just 23 minutes later the 
second call came in the vacant 
two story house in the 100 
block of Fox.

That house was also fully 
involved.

Purcell requested mutual 
aid from Lexington’s Fire De-
partment with the two homes 
burning at the same time.

Due to the structure being in 
a back yard and adjacent to a 
dead end alley, access proved 
to be difficult.

Once the fire was no longer 
active, Lexington Firefighters 
were released. Purcell Fire-
fighters remained on scene 
awaiting the arrival of the 
State Fire Marshal.

He investigated both fire 
scenes and again after the 

SUSPICIOUS 

FIRES 
scrutinized

John D. Montgomery
The Purcell Register

Bill Breugan • The Purcell Register

Another fire
The Purcell.Fire.Department.responded.to.a.house.fire.at.the.corner.of.Delaware.and.
Santa.Fe.streets.just.before.11.p.m..Saturday.night..The.house.was.vacant.and.no.injuries.
were.reported..It.was.the.third.such.fire.in.two.days.

Janelle Winterton com-
pleted the perfect trifecta 
Saturday in Ardmore winning 
State in the 300 meter hurdles 
for the third year in a row.

The Lady Bulldog speed-
ster covered the 300 meters 
in 44.82.

The Lexington senior also 
won the State 3A title in the 
long jump with a 17’ 2 3/4” 
leap.

Winterton won as a sopho-
more in 46.35 when she was 

state runner up in the long 
jump with a 16’9” effort.

As a junior, she won the 
hurdles in 45.46, shaving off 
time every year. 

“I didn’t even know if she 
was going to run three weeks 
ago,” head coach Derek Clark 
said. “She’s been battling 
injury all year.

“I’m so proud of her grit 

Winterton wins 
third hurdle title
Back-to-back-to-back 300 meter 
hurdle State Championships

Brian Blansett • Lincoln County News

State champion
Lexington senior.Janelle.Winterton.won.State.in.the.300.meter.
hurdles.for.the.third.year.in.a.row.in.Ardmore.at.the.State.meet..
She.ran.the.race.in.44.82.

Purcell Schools are offi-
cially in the soccer business.

In its regular month-
ly meeting 
M o n d a y 
the board 
of educa-
tion unani-
mously vot-
ed to incorporate soccer as 
an extracurricular activity 
for the school district.

The vote resulted in ap-
plause from the 50 people 
in attendance, all in support 
of adding the sport.

“Soccer is a beloved sport 
worldwide, and we believe 
it will be a great addition 
to our athletics program,” 
Superintendent Dr. Sheli 
McAdoo said. “We are 
committed to providing 
diverse opportunities for 

John D. Montgomery
The Purcell Register

PHS 
gets new 
sport
Soccer added to 
athletic options

RebeccaAndrews
The Purcell Register

Letter Carriers’ Stamp 
Out Hunger food
drive this Saturday

Saturday, May 13, letter 
carriers in McClain County 
will collect nonperishable 
food donations from homes 
on their routes as part of the 
31st National Association of 
Letter Carriers’ Stamp Out 
Hunger Food Drive.

On May 13, residents are 

encouraged to fill the bag, 
or any plastic bag, with non-
perishable food and leave it 
by their mailbox before their 
letter carrier arrives.

“The Stamp Out Food 

The City of Purcell has set 
free limb/brush collection for 
curb side pickup for the time 
frame of May 1-26.

Purcell residents living east 
of Green Avenue between 
Grant and Highway 39 need 
to have brush and limbs at 
the curb by Sunday, May 14.

The city will pick up that 
debris between Monday, May 
15,  and Friday, May 19.

Purcell residents living west 
of Green Ave. between Grant 
Street and Highway 39 need 

Brush pickup schedule

State Fire Marshal 
investigating

Sonshine Shaved Ice is 
owned and operated by 
the Jacobs Family out of 
Wayne. 

Penny Jacobs and her son, 
Zachary, run the truck at 
many activities and events 
in and around Wayne.

Zachary is a loving and 
hardworking 24 year old 

navigating through life with 
Autism.

Aut ism or  Aut i sm 

Autism doesn’t 
keep Zachary down

Wayne welcomes Sonshine Shaved Ice

 • Photo provided

Shaved ice
Zachary and.his.mother,.Penny.Jacobs,.operate.this.shaved.ice.business.in.Wayne.

Please see Fire, back page

Please see Soccer, back pagePlease see Ice, back pagePlease see Brush, back page

Please see Hunger, back page

Please see Winterton, back page
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“Take comfort knowing 
your care is our priority.”

SaluTeS 
Our Nurses

Purcell’s only Assisted Living Center
Senior Living Community

Westbrook
Gardens

1215 Westbrook Blvd. • Purcell
405-527-1365

Jessica Cheatwood
LPN, DON

Jennifer Frizell
RN

www.westbrookgardens.com
FDI-1867L-A  © 2022 EDWARD D. JONES & CO., L.P. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. AECSPAD

> edwardjones.com | Member SIPC

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

Compare our CD Rates
Bank-issued, FDIC-insured

% APY*

% APY*

% APY*

* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective 05/08/23. CDs offered by Edward Jones are bank-issued and 
FDIC-insured up to $250,000 (principal and interest accrued but not yet paid) per depositor, per insured 
depository institution, for each account ownership category. Please visit www.fdic.gov or contact your financial 
advisor for additional information. Subject to availability and price change. CD values are subject to interest rate 
risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of CDs can decrease. If CDs are sold prior to maturity, the 
investor can lose principal value. FDIC insurance does not cover losses in market value. Early withdrawal may 
not be permitted. Yields quoted are net of all commissions. CDs require the distribution of interest and do not 
allow interest to compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks and thrifts nationwide. All 
CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTC).

Kyle Hare 
Financial Advisor

1213 N Green Ave Suite A 
Purcell, OK 73080 
405-527-1318

6-month 5.10
1-year 5.15
18-month 5.05

McClain County Election 
Board Secretary Karen Haley 
is inviting the public to attend 
a celebration of the service of 
Neil McElderry III for his 16 
years on the election board.

McElderry has served as the 
Democratic Election Board 
Member since 2016. He 
replaced long-time member 
Clarence Fielder.

A come and go reception 
will be held in McElderry’s 
honor May 17 at the county 
courthouse in room 106 from 
noon to 2 p.m.

Haley reports  Samuel 
Graefe of Purcell will take 
McElderry’s place on the 

McElderry retiring
After 16 years on election board

board. Graefe has worked 
as a precinct official in both 
Cleveland and McClain 
Counties.

Mike McElderry has been 
serving as the alternate Dem-
ocratic Board member for 
almost as long as his brother. 
He has also decided not to 
serve another term.

Karla Nickel of Newcastle 
will be the new Democratic 
Alternate Board Member, 
Haley said.

Carla Whitt of Blanchard 
will continue to serve as the 
Republican Board Member. 
Rodney Holden of Purcell 
is the Republican Alternate.

We have seen periods of sun 
and clouds, with occasional 
showers and thunderstorms this 
week. The chance of showers 
and thunderstorms will carry us 
right through the weekend and 
into the first part of next week. 
For Thursday, a 50 percent 
chance of showers and storms 

can be expected, with after-
noon highs around 80 degrees. 
Storm chances will linger on 
Friday, with afternoon highs in 
the lower 80s. Storm chances 
increase this weekend, with a 
70 percent chance of showers 
and storms for Saturday and 
Sunday, with temperatures 

in the low to mid-70s. Storm 
chances will linger into the 
day on Monday, with a high 
in the lower 70s. Conditions 
will start to clear out heading 
into the day on Tuesday and 
again on Wednesday, with 
high temperatures in the mid 
to upper 70s.

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

New Blessings Box
Lexington High School students stocked the new Lexington Blessings Box in downtown 
Lexington last Friday morning.

Thanks to a collective effort 
by Lexington band students, 
Lexington’s Girl Scout Troop 
and carpentry students at Mid-
America Technology Center the 
town now has a blessing box.

“The Pride of Lexington 
Bulldog Band, with the help 
of the carpentry students, have 
built and painted a blessing 
box for the community of 
Lexington,” confirmed Lex-
ington Band Director Jamie 

Shepherd.
 The blessing box now sits in 

front of the Lexington Police 
Station.

“A blessing box is a cabi-
net where anyone can drop 
off cans or boxes of food for 
anyone in our community who 
needs it,” Shepherd continued. 
“The blessing box is available 
to anyone who wants to stop 
by to pick any food items they 
may need.”

Blessing  box now open
in downtown Lexington

The first donation of food 
items was given by the Lex-
ington Girl Scout Troop.

“We appreciate the Pride 
of Lexington Bulldog Band, 
the carpentry students and the 
Girl Scouts for helping provide 
something wonderful for our 
community,” Shepherd said. 
“If you would like to donate 
food items, please place them 
in the blessing box at any 
time.”

112 N. Shannon, Wayne
405-449-7750

Available for pickup Sat., May 13.
Cash-n-carry only • Order Today

Quantities Limited • No Deliveries

We AlSo hAve A good Selection of gift ideAS!

Make Mom feel 
like a QueeN!
with this Silver Crown 
with fresh, beautiful, 

bright florals.

Mother’s Day
Let us help you out this May 

14

Rain chances persisting

Purcell Police responded to a 
shots fired call at 225 S. Cana-
dian May 3 just after 7:30 p.m.

Rebeckah Shephard was 
treated for injuries she sus-
tained during the domestic 
disturbance.

Police arrested Taylore 
Jaymes Deming for discharg-
ing a weapon.

Police reported two or three 
rounds were shot but no one 
was hit.

Man arrested after
weapon discharge

Replacing lost or missing documents
Many Oklahomans may have 

lost important items in the se-
vere storms, straight-line winds 
and tornadoes that occurred 
April 19-20, including docu-
ments that may be needed when 
applying for disaster assistance.

Missing Documents
If papers are gone – such as 

birth certificates, Social Se-
curity cards, driver’s licenses, 
tax records, insurance policies, 
etc.— many can be replaced by 
contacting sources of informa-
tion, such as vital records of-
fices, Social Security agencies, 
insurance offices and other 
organizations or agencies.

Disaster survivors need to 
provide proof of citizenship, 
proof of property ownership 
or rental occupancy, Social 
Security numbers and other 
personal information when reg-
istering for disaster assistance, 
but documentation may also 
be submitted after applying for 
assistance.

Below are some sources to 
replace lost documents:

• Proof of address/residency: 
Contact your local utility com-
pany to obtain a recent bill.

• Birth certificates: Contact 
the Oklahoma State Depart-
ment of Health. Go to Birth and 
Death Certificates (oklahoma.
gov).

• Copies of insurance poli-
cies: Contact your insurance 
agent or the insurance com-
pany.

• State tax records visit the 
Oklahoma Tax Commission’s 
website at https://oklahoma.
gov/tax/helpcenter.html.

• Driver’s licenses and IDs – 
Visit Renew & Replace License 
& ID (oklahoma.gov).

• Social Security cards: Call 
the U.S. Social Security office 
at 800-772-1213, Monday 
through Friday, 6 a.m. to 6 
p.m. CDT. For TTY users the 
number is 800-325-0778. Visit 
Social Security Number and 
Card | SSA for more informa-
tion on how to replace your 
Social Security card.

• Medicare cards: Log into (or 
create) your secure Medicare 
account to print or order an 
official copy of your Medicare 
card.

Yo u  c a n  a l s o  c a l l 

1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-
633-4227) to order a replace-
ment card to be sent in the mail. 
TTY users can call 1-877-486-
2048. Visit www.medicare.gov 
for more information.

• Federal tax records: Call 
the Internal Revenue Service 
at 800-829-1040, Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
local time, or log onto www.
irs.gov.

• Military Records: Visit the 
National Archives website at 
www.archives.gov/veterans.

• Green Card replacement: 
Visit uscis.gov and click on 
“learn about green cards” on 
the left side of the home page. 
For more information visit: 
Replace Your Green Card | 
USCIS.

• Real Estate and property 
records (mortgage documents, 
deeds, etc.): Contact a real es-
tate agent, escrow agent, your 
mortgage company or your 
County Assessor’s office.

• Medical and prescription 
records: Medical and prescrip-
tion records are tracked elec-
tronically; contact your doctor, 
clinic or pharmacy.

• Saving family records: The 
National Archives (archives.
gov) has detailed technical 
information on how to salvage 
damaged records and other in-
formation of interest to disaster 
survivors.

How to apply
The fastest and easiest way 

to apply for assistance is by 

visiting www.disasterassis-
tance.gov.

If it is not possible to apply 
online, call 800-621-3362. 
The toll-free telephone lines 
operate from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
CDT seven days a week. If you 
use video relay service (VRS), 
captioned telephone service or 
others, give FEMA your num-
ber for that service.

Download the FEMA mobile 
app (available in Spanish) at 
Google Play or the Apple App 
Store.

Help is available in most 
languages, and information 
on the registration process is 
available in ASL at FEMA 
Accessible - YouTube.

Ways to apply to SBA after 
you register with FEMA:

To be considered for all forms 
of disaster assistance, survivors 
must first contact the Fed-
eral Emergency Management 
Agency at www.disasteras-
sistance.gov.

Applicants may apply on-
line, receive additional di-
saster assistance information 
and download applications at 
https://disasterloanassistance.
sba.gov/.

Applicants may also call 
SBA’s Customer Service Cen-
ter at (800) 659-2955 or email 
disastercustomerservice@sba.
gov for more information.

For people who are deaf, hard 
of hearing, or have a speech 
disability, dial 7-1-1 to access 
relay services.

Please see Aid, page 3A

 As a result of recent storms, 
winds and tornadoes, the 
Oklahoma Employment Se-
curity Commission (OESC) 
is accepting applications for 
Disaster Unemployment As-
sistance (DUA), which is an 
unemployment insurance ben-
efit made available for victims 
of a disaster.

DUA may be available to 
workers in Pottawatomie 
and McClain Counties who 
lost their jobs or are unable 
to work due to the severe 
weather on April 19 and 20. 

The deadline to submit a 
claim is June 5. 

DUA Eligibility 
To be considered eligible 

for Disaster Unemployment 
Assistance, individuals must 
meet at least one of the criteria 
outlined below.

Individuals eligible for 
DUA will be considered un-
employed as a direct result 
of the major disaster if the 
unemployment resulted from:

The physical damage or 
destruction of the place of 
employment;

The physical inaccessibil-
ity of the place of employ-
ment due to its closure by 
the federal, state, or local 
government in immediate 
response to the disaster; or

Lack of work, or loss of rev-
enues, if, prior to the disaster, 
the employer or self-employed 
business received at least a ma-
jority of its revenue or income 

June 5 is DUA deadline
For those affected by April storms
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We feel so blessed to help you celebrate 70 years!
Love, Your Family

Happy 70th 
Anniversary

Leon & Pauline Chausse

Above Board 
Gourmet Food Shoppe

102 W. Main Street, Purcell • 405-927-CHEF
aboveboard@chef.net • aboveboardgourmetfood.com

Monday, Thursday & Friday 10 AM to 6 PM
Tuesday, Wednesday & Saturday 10 AM to 4 PM

Mother’s Day –  May 14th

Come and order a personally engraved 
cutting board just for MoM!

Psalm 
107:9

D. J. Maxwell
Owner/Operator

"VETERAN PROUD, 
OKLAHOMA STRONG"

oklahomaroofingsolutions.com

405-268-4658
Veteran Owned & Operated

Purcell Resident

We are celebrating
25 years here in Purcell.
It’s been our pleasure caring for your dogs!

Thank you  
of Oklahoma

C.A.R.E.
Coalition

The Community Alliance 
of Resource for Everyone 
(C.A.R.E.) will meet Tues-
day, May 16, from 8:30-10 
a.m. at the OSU Extension of-
fice, 1721 Hardcastle Blvd., 
in Purcell.

C.A.R.E. is a multi-agency 
coalition that has been serv-
ing McClain County for over 
20 years. Its purpose is to 
improve the lives of citizens 
in rural Oklahoma through 
community collaborations.

Goals of the organization 
include reducing substance 
abuse among youth.

For more information 
c o n t a c t  K e l s e y  J o 
Harlan at 405-317-4325, 
kelsey.j.harlan-1@ou.edu or 
Jennifer Trejo Rojo at 405-
343-0465, jentrejorojo@
ou.edu.

HOF 
Nominations

The Purcell Sports Hall of 

NEWS In
Brief

Fame is seeking nominations 
for the next class. 

Another Purcell Dragon Hall 
of Fame Class will be intro-
duced at the Purcell All-Class 
School Reunion June 23-24.

Nominations are limited to 
graduates of 1999 and before. 

There is a nomination form 
and selection criteria at   pur-
cellsportshof.com

Nominations can also be 
made by email at purcelldrag-
onhof@gmail.com.

Maysville
Alumni Banquet

The Maysville Alumni As-
sociation is planning on having 
another alumni banquet  for the 
first time since 2019.

The banquet will be held June 
3, 2023. The banquet is always 
held on the first Saturday in 
June.

Visitation will begin at 3 p.m. 
and dinner will be served at 6 
p.m. at the Maysville Assembly 
of God, Highway 19, west of 
Maysville.

Donations will be accepted 
at the door.

Anyone who graduated from 
or attended Maysville Public 
Schools, as well as all current 
and former staff and teachers, 

are welcome.

Senior Dance
at Purcell

A Senior Dance is held 
every Friday night at 7 p.m. 
at the Purcell Multi-Purpose 
Center.

Admission is $8 per per-
son and a live band playing 
country and western music 
is on hand.

Everyone is welcome to 
come and join the fun.

For more information call 
Clayton Lee at 405-901-
3197.

Museum News
The McClain County Mu-

seum and Historical Society 
has undergone some changes 
and the museum is now open 
for tours.

To schedule a tour contact  
Jerry Hayes at 405-812-
8379.

Memorial Day
The Purcell Register will 

be closed on Monday, May 
29, in observance of Memo-
rial Day.

The office will be open at 
8 a.m. Tuesday morning and 
all deadlines will remain the 
same.

From page 2A

Aid: 
from an entity in the major 
disaster area that was damaged 
or destroyed in the disaster or 
an entity in the major disaster 
area closed by the federal, state, 
or local government.

In addition to those who lost 
their jobs directly due to the 
disaster, individuals eligible for 
DUA may also include:

Individuals who are unable 
to reach their job or self-
employment location because 
they must travel through the 
affected area and are prevented 
from doing so by the disaster;

Individuals who were to 
commence employment or 
self-employment but were 
prevented by the disaster;

Individuals who have be-
come the main source of 
income for the household and 
are in need of employment 
because of the death of the 
head of household due to the 
disaster; or

Individuals who cannot 
work or perform services in 
self-employment because of an 
injury caused as a direct result 

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Gutted
Purcell Firefighters found this house at 128 W. Bruel to be fully engulfed before dawn last 
Friday morning. Firemen said the house was not inhabited and is a total loss. The Oklahoma 
State Fire Marshal is investigating the fire and two other similar fires.

of the disaster.
Self-employed individuals 

may be eligible for benefits 
if they lost all or part of their 
livelihood and means of work. 
Self-employed workers must 
provide their federal income 
tax forms.

How to File for DUA
All individuals must file an 

unemployment insurance claim 
at https://oklahoma.gov/oesc/
individuals. For more informa-
tion or questions, individuals 
can call the Unemployment 
Service Center at 405-525-
1500 or visit one of OESC’s 
field offices. A list and map of 
all field offices can be found at 
https://oklahoma.gov/oesc/lo-
cations. Additionally, impacted 
individuals may visit OESC’s 
website or any field office for 
reemployment services.

The deadline to submit a 
claim for DUA is June 5, 2023. 
Applications submitted after 
that date will be considered 
untimely unless the individual 
provides good cause for filing 
after the deadline. Within seven 

days of submitting a claim for 
unemployment, individuals 
must register for an account 
on and complete/upload their 
resume to https://okjobmatch.
com/.

How to Receive DUA
To receive DUA, all required 

documentation must be sub-
mitted within 21 days from 
the date the DUA application 
is filed. Required documenta-
tion includes the individual’s 
social security number, proof 
of earnings (such as a copy 
of the most recent income tax 
form), a current check stub, and 
proof of employment (such as 
documentation to support that 
you were working or were 
self-employed). For the most 
efficient processing, documen-
tation can be emailed to dua@
oesc.ok.gov. Alternatively, 
documentation can be faxed 
to 405-962-7524, with a cover 
letter addressed to “DUA”, or 
mailed to: ATTN: DUA Desk, 
OESC, P.O. Box 52006, Okla-
homa City, OK, 73152-2006.

Timothy William Hudson

Purcell Police arrested Timo-
thy William Hudson in the 500 
block of West Lincoln around 
4 p.m. Wednesday, May 3, for 
discharging a firearm.

Assistant Chief of Police 
James Bolling said one of the 
city’s officers was walking out 
to his vehicle when he heard a 
gunshot.

He then heard additional 
gunshots and called dispatch.

The shots were just behind 
the police station.

Bolling went one way and 
other officers went the other 
way and found Hudson with a 
revolver in his possession.

A total of at least five rounds 
were discharged, Bolling said.

The investigation is ongoing. 
At the present time Hudson 
faces a charge of reckless dis-
charging of a firearm.

Bolling said a target was 
found on a tree in the backyard 
of the residence.

No one was injured.

Suspect 
arrested

New law provides security for 
Oklahoma election workers

A bill creating new secu-
rity protections for election 
officials is now the law in 
Oklahoma. Senate Bill 481, 
authored by Senator Dave 
Rader and Representative 
Jeff Boatman, was signed into 
law by Governor Kevin Stitt 
this week.

The new law makes it a 
crime to harass, intimidate, 
threaten or “dox” an elec-
tion official. (“Doxing” is 
the release of personally 
identifiable information with 
malicious intent.) 

“It is unfortunate that even 
here in the State of Oklahoma, 
election officials have been 

ate an election official with 
the intent to influence an elec-
tion. Senate Bill 481 also al-
lows certain election officials 
to apply for restricted voter 
records status – preventing 
their residential addresses 
from being publicly disclosed.

“All election workers should 
be able to serve our state and 
perform their civic duties with-
out fear of threats and harass-
ment,” Ziriax said.

Voters can learn more about 
election security and integrity 
on the State Election Board 
website at https://oklahoma.
gov/elections/security-integ-
rity/election-security.html.

doxed, harassed and even 
threatened by people who 
believe false claims about the 
conduct and administration 
of elections,” State Election 
Board Secretary Paul Ziriax 
said.

“As one those who has been 
doxed and threatened, I can 
tell you that election officials 
across this state are very 
grateful to the Legislature 
and the Governor for taking 
these threats seriously and 
enacting this legislation to 
deter and punish such actions 
in the future,” he said.

Additionally, the new law 
makes it a crime to imperson-

Hudson facing 
reckless use of a 
firearm charge
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OKLAHOMA PRESS ASSOCIATION

DIVISION 1 - DAILIES 
Population more than 30,000

Points in the first eight categories determine the Sequoyah Award winner in each division. See total 
points for Sequoyah Award at right. Points are awarded on the following scale:

 EVENTS 1-3  EVENTS 4-8
1st Place  110 Points  100 Points
2nd Place  80 Points  70 Points
3rd Place  60 Points  50 Points

AWARD WINNING LOGO:
Download at 

www.OkPress.com/contest-winners-2021

As an award winner in the 2021 OPA Better Newspaper 
Contest, your newspaper may run the Award Winning Ad 
and Award Winning Logo in your publication for the next 
year. Download the ad and logo at:

www.OkPress.com/ 
contest-winners-2021

AWARD WINNING AD. Download at www.OkPress.com/contest-winners-2021

You’re looking at an 
AWARD-WINNING 
NEWSPAPER! 

We’re proud to announce that this newspaper was named the 
Sequoyah Award Winner in the Oklahoma Press Association’s 
2021 Better Newspaper Contest. The Sequoyah Award is the 
highest honor presented in the annual competition.

We took a moment to celebrate this achievement, but are once 
again working hard to bring you news that you trust.

For the next year, we will proudly display 
the 2021 award-winning emblem, which 
signifies continued excellence and service  
to our community.

We want to thank all our readers for 
choosing this newspaper as their trusted 
source for news.
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Sgt. Josh Van Oort wrapped 
up his 10-week D.A.R.E. pro-
gram at Purcell Intermediate 
School last week.

Van Oort announced the first 
and second place essay winners 
in each of the five sections and 
gave all particicpants a gradu-
ation certificate.

Van Oort, with assistance 
from Sgt. John Idlett, Ofc. Jer-
emy Pittman and Ofc. Daniel 
Fumi, dished out pizza and soft 
drinks to the eager (and hungry) 
10, 11 and 12-year-old students.

The students went through 
43 pizzas in no time flat while 
chasing the pies down with Dr. 
Pepper, Pepsi or Starry, which 
is Pepsi’s version of Sprite.

About 65 percent of the kids 
asked for Dr. Pepper as their 
drink of choice but none of the 
20 2 liter bottles of liquid went 
to waste.

Students were given two 
slices of pizza with choices 
being cheese, pepperoni and 

That’s a wrap on D.A.R.E.

Italian Sausage, purchased by 
an anonymous donor.

After all of the 104 students 
had their two slices they were 
welcome to come back to take 
any remaining slices of pie to 
satisfy their growing bodies.

D.A.R.E. is the acronym for 
Drug Abuse Resistance Educa-
tion, a program that is offered 
annually to fifth graders here.

It is a drug abuse prevention 
education program designed 
to equip elementary, middle 

and high school children with 
knowledge about drug abuse, 
the consequences of abuse and 
skills for resisting peer pres-
sure to experiment with drugs, 
alcohol and tobacco.

The program was founded 
in 1983 by Daryl Gates, who 
served as Chief of the Los 
Angeles Police Department 
for 14 years. 

Essay contest winners in-
cluded Taryn Knowles, Klaire 
Wilhoit, Breklyn Gilley, Chan-
dler Wilken and Kynlee Davis.

Runner-up essay contest win-
ners were Blayne Crosswhite, 
Paisley Lopez, Lauren Black, 
Brielle Gardner and Kiley 
Leonard.

All of the first and second 
place winners in each section 
received a certificate with 
the winners getting a stuffed 
animal.

The overall grand champion 
essay was written by Breklyn 
Gilley.

News from District 42
• Rep. Cindy Roe •

Governor considers
hundreds of bills

something we do in healthcare 
as well.

There remains a requirement 
in statute that requires all fu-
neral homes to be notified of 
infectious disease status. All 
inmates are tested for commu-
nicable diseases and positive 
results are reported by statute 
to OSDH.

As bills move across the 
Governor’s desk, conversa-
tions over education policy 
are continuing. This week, 
the House passed the Senate’s 
amendments to the Oklahoma 
Parental Choice Tax Credit 
Act. House Bill 1934 provides 
a tiered system of income tax 
credits for students enrolled in 
a private school and a $1,000 
tax credit for homeschooled 
students.

The House wants to see 
increased funding for every 
public school district and pay 
raises for teachers signed into 
law this year.

However, we don’t want to 
see legislation that clearly fa-
vors parts in urban or suburban 
areas of the state while our 
rural schools are hurting. We’re 
still working to find common 
ground and settle on a plan that 
makes the most sense for every 
corner of our state.

We’ve also considered many 
bills designed to help regulate 
the medical marijuana industry, 
which is a major concern for my 
House District 42 constituents. 
The House has passed many 
bills to curb illegal activity, 
regulate the market, address 
resources use by rural grows 
and ensure property is not 
owned by a straw person.

These bills will help ensure 
the safe, legal free market 
that Oklahoma voters asked 
for when they approved State 
Question 788. Oklahomans 
want more guardrails to ensure 
illegal activity is curbed, and 
bad actors are found.

We have more bills to con-
sider before session wraps up 
at the end of May, and I’ll keep 
you apprised of any other major 
legislation we’re considering.

As always, please feel free 
to reach out with any ques-
tions and concerns. You can 
contact me at (405) 557-7365 
or cynthia.roe@okhouse.gov. 
Thank you for the honor of 
serving House District 42 at 
the State Capitol! 

Rep. Cynthia Roe, a Repub-
lican, serves District 42 in the 
Oklahoma House of Represen-
tatives, which covers Garvin 
and McClain Counties.

Several of my bills were 
signed into law by the Governor 
this week.

House Bill 2154 would 
expand statutory language to 
protect all staff and contractors 
working within a healthcare 
facility from aggravated assault 
and battery.

This is unfortunately a sig-
nificant problem facing many 
of our healthcare professionals, 
and is one I have experienced 
myself during my years as a 
nurse practitioner. HB2154 
takes effect on November 1.

House Bill 2165 returns 
authority to municipalities to 
enact and enforce ordinances 
related to tobacco and vape 
products related to underage 
tobacco use and possession.

After HB2165 takes effect 
on November 1, anyone under 
21 who purchases or attempts 
to purchase tobacco must 
complete a tobacco education 
program approved by the court. 
Violators would be required to 
complete an education or to-
bacco use cessation program or 
community service as ordered 
by the court.

House Bill 2172 adds medi-
cal care providers to the list of 
persons it is a crime to threaten, 
intimidate or harass by sharing 
available personally identifi-
able information. However, 
these provisions do not apply 
when the incident is unrelated 
to the provider’s professional 
duties.

House Bill 2175 creates a 
funding loan repayment plan 
for mental health providers. 
The fund may be used to 
increase the number of psy-
chiatric residencies, expand 
licensure cohorts to increase 
the number of master’s level 
clinicians, and develop train-
ing, recruitment and supervi-
sion capacity.

HB2175 requires that the 
State Department of Mental 
Health and Substance Abuse 
Services make every attempt 
to work with health care loan 
repayment programs operated 
by other states, tribal and fed-
eral agencies in order to fill 
the gaps in critically-needed 
mental health professions.

House Bill 2182, which was 
requested by the Department of 
Corrections, removes language 
that violates HIPAA in regards 
to inmates’ infectious disease 
status. There are already statu-
tory requirements for universal 
precautions when dealing with 
all inmates regardless of infec-
tious disease status, which is 

The Chinese Communist 
Party (CCP) for quite some 
time has used malign economic 
coercion tactics to intimidate its 
neighbors in the Indo-Pacific 
region and manipulate them to 
surrender to various types of 
political, economic and other 
demands.

The U.S. has an interest in 
countering such economic 
coercion in order to retain our 
influence on the international 
stage and protect critical allies 
and partners such as Japan, 
Taiwan, South Korea and many 
others.

Unfortunately, the U.S. has 
only seen Chinese influence 
grow in recent years. To help 
stop such economic coercion 
from happening, we must first 
significantly update our policy 
toolkit. 

From 2010 to 2020, the CCP 
committed dozens of acts of 

Congressman Tom Cole notable economic coercion. An 
early example being Japanese 
maritime dispute from 2010 
to 2012 in which the CCP re-
stricted exports to Japan, one of 
our most critical international 
partners, of rare earth elements 
due to an inauspicious collision 
involving boats from the two 
countries.

The fallout ultimately re-
sulted in Japan spending an 
estimated $1 billion on mitiga-
tion and diversification.

In 2020, in response to 
Australia’s call to conduct an 
inquiry into the origins of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the CCP 
cut exports of coal, barley, 
beef, copper, wheat and other 
necessities. While in 2020, 66 
percent of Chinese iron ore 
imports came from Australia 
and 88 percent of Australian 
exports went to China.

Luckily, in this case, Austra-
lia was able to make a shift in 
their private sector and develop 

Countering coercion
new markets to ease the burden 
of this embargo. And more 
recently, beginning in 2021, 
the CCP blocked all imports 
and exports to Lithuania in 
retaliation to the Lithuanian 
government’s decision to open 
a Taiwanese Representative 
office.

The CCP has since then also 
imposed informal secondary 
sanctions on exported goods 
from EU countries made with 
Lithuanian materials. Initial 
estimates of this have resulted 
in a 0.5 percent decrease in 
gross domestic product for 
Lithuania. 

As a lead sponsor of the 
Countering Economic Coer-
cion Act of 2023, I am pleased 
that a portion of the jurisdiction 
for this legislation rests with 
the House Rules Committee, 
and this week I will chair the 

News from Capitol hill

Hello from District 43
• Senator Jessica Garvin •

Update from the Capitol
Three weeks and counting 

until we gavel out of the 2023 
legislative session. While it 
started out promising with his-
toric revenues to appropriate, 
the process has gotten bogged 
down in education funding and 
policy disagreements.

A budget agreement should 
have already been announced 
but until leaders finalize an edu-
cation plan, session can’t move 
forward because education 
receives the largest amount of 
state dollars. We’ve got to wait 
and see how much will be left 
to continue work on the overall 
state budget.

Despite those disagreements, 
some incredible legislation has 
been signed into law. These 
are important issues that will 
protect families, along with 
the health and safety of many 
Oklahomans.

One of the new laws will cre-
ate the Kasey Alert System for 
missing adults between the ages 
of 18 and 59, not covered by 
Amber or Silver Alerts, who are 

believed to have been abducted 
or taken against their will.

Another will ensure victims 
of domestic violence can secure 
safe housing faster by waiving 
the initial credit check and de-
posit requirements for utilities.

Given Oklahoma is one of the 
worst in the nation for domestic 
violence and ranked first for 
women being killed by intimate 
partners, this bill will help save 
lives. Victims shouldn’t have to 
worry about saving up enough 
money to get away from their 
abuser – this will get rid of some 
of the financial roadblocks that 
keep them in dangerous situa-
tions for too long.

Sadly, Oklahoma is the na-
tion’s fifth hungriest state. Even 
with federal free school lunch 
programs, senior nutrition pro-
grams and all of the local food 
pantries and charities, more is 
needed to help fully address 
hunger in our state.

For years, legislators have 
tried to figure out how to al-
low restaurants and schools to Please see Garvin, page 5A

donate their leftovers to charity. 
Fear of being sued has always 
kept most entities from donating 
food but legislation has been 
signed to grant civil immunity 
to any restaurant or school caf-
eteria that donates prepared 
foods at no charge. This is an 
exciting development that will 
help so many families.

This week, our committees 
will review many of the gov-
ernor’s 185 executive nomi-
nations to our state’s various 
boards and commissions.

This session, I’m proud to be 
carrying two of these, including 
Mandy Haws of Purcell to the 
Oklahoma Tourism and Recre-
ation Commission and Jonathan 
Lawson of Lexington to the 
Oklahoma Used Motor Vehicle, 
Dismantler and Manufactured 
Housing Commission.

I’m so proud of these individ-
uals for being willing to step up 
and volunteer their time to help 
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You may have lost your 
mother early in life or never 
really knew your mother. My 
two sons were only 17 and 20 
when their mother passed at 
the age of 49 from multiple 
sclerosis.

Mother’s Day is a tough 
day for them and many others 
around the world. This day 
may be very difficult for you. 

My mother has also passed 
on but I remember her as one 
of the hardest working persons 
I’ve ever known. On Sunday 
and often during the week she 
loved getting dressed up and 
going to church. One of the 
greatest enjoyments of her life 
was singing in a gospel quartet 
with my dad and another lovely 
couple. 

Eula Hinkle Mollette was 
just the best mom ever. Yes, 
I’m prejudiced of course. 

Mom helped me with my 
homework. She washed and 
ironed my clothes. She put 
breakfast on the table for 
me every morning. She had 
something for me to eat every 
day when I came home from 
school.

She read to me when I was a 
child and took care of me when 
I was sick. During the summer 

Mother’s Day and your time
By Dr. Glenn Mollette

we would carry water from our 
nearby creek to wash clothes. 
Typically, we caught rain wa-
ter in large tubs to wash our 
clothes but summer months 
often brought dry weather.

We had lunch together every 
day during the summer break. 
Usually, it was a homemade 
sandwich and sometimes 
a candy bar from Grandpa 
Hinkle’s grocery store.

I once wanted root beer and 
she said, “You won’t like it.”  
I debated that I would but I 
didn’t. I was stuck with the 
root beer. 

She never hesitated to set me 
straight with a peach tree limb 
across my back side. 

If she were alive today, I 
would try to make up for all 
the things I didn’t do or didn’t 
consider doing. I always had 
good intentions for all the 
things I might try to do for 
mom and dad but they slipped 
from this life before I had the 
opportunity. 

Missed opportunities hap-
pen often to most of us. We 
have good intentions but often 
we don’t have the ability to 
act on those intentions. I’m 
envious of those who are able 
to do a lot for their moms and 
dads and wish that I could have 

done more. 
However, so often what we 

can do are the simplest things 
that mean so much. Today, I 
don’t want my family to do 
anything for me but call me 
or visit me occasionally.

A hug and some shared times 
are the most meaningful to 
me. Some good quality time 
is actually the best gift we can 
give to mom, dad or anyone. 

Our time is fleeting for us 
all. To be generous with a visit, 
conversation and sharing of 
life is probably the most pre-
cious gift we can give. 

Mother’s Day is coming. Set 
aside your best gift – your time.       

Visit GlennMollette.com 
to subscribe, learn about his 
books and more additional 
biographical.

Dr. Glenn Mollette is a 
graduate of numerous schools 
including Georgetown Col-
lege, Southern and Lexington 
Seminaries in Kentucky.

He is the author of 13 books 
including UncommonSense, 
the Spiritual Chocolate se-
ries, Grandpa’s Store, Minis-
ter’s Guidebook insights from 
a fellow minister.

His column is published 
weekly in over 600 publications 
in all 50 states.

Service. Mission. Country. 
You likely identified immedi-
ately (and correctly) these three 
words describing our nation’s 
veterans. They also succinctly 
describe a core co-op ethos.

While veterans are innately 
motivated to serve, in a similar 
vein, electric co-ops are guided 
by foundational principles put-
ting their community first.

After all, electric co-ops were 
founded to bring electricity to 
rural areas where there was 
none. In doing so, they powered 
local economies and helped 
them to thrive.

Today’s veterans are highly 
skilled because everyone who 
joins the military is either 
trained in a tech career field 
or exposed to advanced tech-
nology during their years of 
service.

Many veterans have skills 
in advanced disciplines such 
as engineering, electronics or 
mechanics, which are all ben-
eficial for the utility industry.

Rural Electric is proud to 

May is military appreciation month
employ three veterans and we 
are especially grateful for their 
contributions to the co-op and 
to our community.

Our veteran colleagues 
joined the Co-op equipped 
with training in leadership and 
teamwork. This fosters a high 
level of self-discipline, sense 
of personal responsibility and 
passion for excellence.

The utility industry is in-
creasingly complex and un-
dergoing profound transfor-
mation. While there is the 
traditional engineering and 
vegetation management aspect 
of the utility industry, it now 
also encompasses technology, 
cybersecurity and the electri-
fication of the transportation 
sector and other areas of the 
economy. 

Veterans are adept at respond-
ing to changing conditions and 
learning and adapting to new 
technologies, which is essential 
in our evolving industry.

Working for an electric co-op 
is more than a job. There is a 
clear mission in the work - to 
help our consumer-members 
and the communities we serve.

When you work closely with 

communities, you can not help 
but feel a sense of commit-
ment and responsibility to our 
members. It is similar to the 
sense of duty and responsibil-
ity veterans experience in the 
military.

They feel deep, personal re-
sponsibility and commitment 
to their co-op team members 
and to the members we serve. 
Veterans are trustworthy, goal 
oriented, wanting to do right 
for their co-op and their com-
munity.

May is Military Apprecia-
tion Month and at REC, we 
are grateful to have veterans 
within our ranks and we are 
proud to serve them and their 
families within our commu-
nity.

But beyond our gratitude, 
we demonstrate our deep ap-
preciation through our actions 
and ongoing commitment to 
veterans and their families.

I hope you will join me in rec-
ognizing the sacrifices veterans 
have made to our great country 
- and the many contributions 
they continue to make to our 
wonderful community.

Veterans, we salute you!

By Dusty Ricks, 
Manager/CEO
Rural Electric Cooperative

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Two structure fires
When two structure fires broke out in Purcell within blocks of each other early last Friday 
morning Purcell Fighters reached out to Lexington to help battle the second blaze in a storage 
building in the alley off of Gros Ventre Street. The State Fire Marshal is investigating.

Distance, nature are sometimes
the best medicine for baby birds
By Kelly Bostian

May brings on a rush of 
“helpless” baby birds along 
with flocks of well-meaning 
humans who sometimes are 
not helpful at all.

There are times the little 
ones could use a helping hand 
but other times they are better 
off when left alone. Nature 
can be tough on critters at the 
lower ends of the food chain, 
and sometimes that’s hard for 
people to witness. Sometimes 
we just can’t help being, well, 
human.

“People are always calling 
and saying the adults aren’t 
coming back to the nest to feed 
the chicks,” said Jan McKay, 
a wildlife artist and licensed 
bird rehabilitator with Wild-
life In Need Group in Tulsa. 
“It’s usually because they’re 
staring at it. I tell them, ‘Just 
walk away and the parents will 
come back.’”

McKay offers a flowchart of 
appropriate actions from the 
National Audubon Society as 
her go-to piece of basic advice 
for anyone concerned about a 
nest, chicks (she calls them 
pinkies) or fledglings.

The first question is if the 
bird is obviously injured, if so 
then a call to a licensed bird 
rehabilitator is the obvious 
first step.

The next question is if the 
bird is a nestling, which would 
have very few feathers, if any, 

or if it is a fledgling. Fledglings 
are fully feathered but might not 
be great at flying just yet. Still, 
it’s likely they have left the nest 
intentionally and are still being 
watched over and cared for by 
the parents. The advice in that 
situation is to leave and make 
sure your dogs or cats won’t 
bother them.

“Just give them space,” 
McKay said.

If it is a nestling that might 
have been knocked out of a 
nest by a storm, or fallen out, or 
been accidentally tipped after 
building a nest on something 
stored in your backyard, the 
best move is to just put it back 
and keep an eye on it from a 
distance.

Watch for one hour to see if 
the parents return. If the adults 
are absent, then a rehabilitator’s 
services might be required.

If it’s the nest itself that has 
fallen out of a tree or off an eve 
or other spot, people can make 
a simple container and attach 
it to the tree or other structure, 
put the nest inside, and see what 
happens.

McKay recommends using 
something like an old plastic 
butter tub or an old Cool Whip 
container.

“Just poke holes in the bot-
tom so if it rains it will drain 
out,” she said. “I just did this at 
my neighbor’s house the other 
day. Get a ladder and put it back 
up as high as you can in the tree 
and nail it, or tie it, or use wire 

to secure it in place. The parents 
will find it. The mother bird is 
always a lot better at raising 
them than me.”

At any time during the spring, 
often depending on the weather, 
McKay said she might be car-
ing for any number of birds 
in various stages from eggs 
in her incubator to fledglings 
that have grown to spread their 
wings in her aviary.

She works with veterinarians 
to help severely injured birds. 
All that are healthy enough to 
live on their own are released 
back into the wild. Currently, 
she has nearly 30, including 
15 house finches that had the 
misfortune of hatching in nests 
built on things like trailers and 
boats in storage, and not noticed 
until it was too late.

People who need to find a re-
habilitator can often get a refer-
ence through their veterinarian. 
Some rehab groups are active 
on Facebook and can be found 
by searching there as well. 
The Oklahoma Department 
of Wildlife Conservation also 
keeps a county-by-county list 
of licensed rehabilitators and 
their specialties on its website 
at wildlifedepartment.com/
law/rehabilitator-list.

Kelly Bostian is an indepen-
dent writer working for the 
Oklahoma Ecology Project, 
a 501c3 non-profit dedicated 
to in-depth reporting about 
environmental issues for Okla-
homans.

our great state in this capacity.
So many wonderful events 

took place this past week, 
including honoring our state’s 
brave sons and daughters, 
their service and patriotism.

Oklahoma is the only state 
that holds an annual joint 
session to honor its veterans, 
and it’s always such a mov-

first committee hearing on the 
provision.

If signed into law, the leg-
islation would provide the 
president new tools to provide 
rapid economic support to part-
ners and allies facing economic 
coercion from any aggressive 
and ill meaning state actor and 
hold it accountable for its ac-
tions. This bill would enable 
the U.S. government to initiate 
a response against any such bad 
actor until the victim nation and 
markets can adjust.

While the U.S. already has 

From page 4A

Garvin: 

From page 4A

Cole: 
limited relief tools in place in 
case a nation such as China 
were to retaliate, including 
exporting credit lines and ex-
pedited licensing, it is simply 
not enough, and the targeted 
victim be supported in their 
effort to resist pressure to sur-
render, including in many cases 
to benefit to protect American 
consumers and producers.

Everyone saw and recalls 
the recent incident where the 
CCP sent several spy balloons 
throughout the world, including 
the U.S., and also allegedly set 

up discrete policing stations 
to gather intel and counter po-
litical and cultural influences 
within the U.S.

This, along with the CCP’s 
past coercive tactics against 
countries on numerous known 
occasions, is evidence that it is 
not a matter of if Communist 
China will continue to provoke 
the U.S. or antagonize our in-
ternational friends and allies.

By standing idly by, the U.S. 
is succumbing to these coercive 
tactics by not ensuring our pri-
vate sector is prepared. 

ing event to hear about their 
sacrifices and continued work 
to help their colleagues and 
communities however they 
can.

We also had Hispanic Cul-
tural Day, Chickasaw Nation 
Day, welcomed dignitaries 
from Israel to celebrate the 
75th anniversary of their 

founding, and honored Miss 
Oklahoma Megan Gold. It 
was such a pleasure getting 
to honor all of these great 
Oklahomans.

 If you have any questions 
or concerns on legislative 
matters, please contact me 
at Jessica.Garvin@oksenate.
gov or (405) 521-5522.

Beginning June 11, livestock 
owners must obtain a veterinar-
ian’s prescription to purchase 
certain animal medications.

The new rule is a continua-
tion of the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration’s efforts to ensure 
the judicious use of medically 
important antimicrobials.

In 2017, the FDA imple-
mented the original Veterinary 
Feed Directive rule, converting 
about 96 percent of the antibiot-
ics used in animal medicine to 
veterinary feed direction drugs 
or prescription drugs.

The FDA promotes judicious 
use of medically important anti-
biotics. Judicious use means the 
application of antibiotics only 
for the treatment, prevention 
and control of disease under 

Gail Ellis
Agricultural Communications the guidance of a veterinarian.

The latest guidelines enforce 
a prescription requirement 
for over-the-counter drugs 
such as injectable penicillin, 
tetracycline, sulfur drugs, oral 
medications like neomycin, and 
intramammary tubes like those 
used to treat mastitis.

“For a veterinarian to write 
a prescription, they have to 
have a proper veterinary client 
patient relationship, as defined 
by the Oklahoma State Board 
of Veterinary Medical Exam-
iners,” said Barry Whitworth, 
Oklahoma State University Ex-
tension southeast area food and 
animal quality health specialist.

A veterinarian must have suf-
ficient knowledge of an animal 
by examining it or knowing 
information about how the ani-
mal is cared for in a livestock 

FDA rule requiring veterinary
prescriptions takes effect in June

OSU ExtEnSiOn News

operation.
“For livestock producers, 

now is the time—if you don’t 
have a relationship with a 
veterinarian—you need to get 
one,” Whitworth said.

He is advising animal own-
ers to take inventory of the 
medications they currently 
administer and consult with 
their veterinarians on what is 
needed for continued use after 
June 11.

Whitworth discusses the 
upcoming changes to vet-
erinary drug guidelines in a 
recent segment of “SUNUP,” 
OSU Agriculture’s production 
agriculture television show. 
Livestock owners can learn 
more about the list of medica-
tions that will soon require a 
prescription by contacting their 
local veterinarian’s office.
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It’s a Small World
Gracie Montgomery
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FNBT sponsors 
Academic All-Stater 
Jennie Higdon

Jennie Higdon of Wash-
ington earned the state’s top 
academic honors and will be 
saluted at a banquet in Tulsa 
later this month.

Higdon will be conferred 
the prestigious Academic All-
State status by the Oklahoma 

Foundation for 
Excellence.

H e r  A l l -
State college 
scholarships 
will be spon-
sored by The 
First National 
Bank & Trust 
Co., which has 

enjoyed sponsoring Academic 
All-State students in this area 
for more than a decade.

“We have long saluted top 
performers in academics, 
arts and athletics,” said John 
Gorton, president and CEO at 
FNBT. “This tradition is an 
honor for us as a bank. We enjoy 
applauding student achieve-
ment across the spectrum.”

In all, 100 Oklahoma high 
school seniors will be honored 
in Oklahoma’s 2023 Academic 
All-State induction ceremony.  
More than 500 students quali-
fied for nomination.

This year’s All-Staters scored 
an average of 33 on the ACT. 
The average GPA is 4.25. In 
addition, 29 are National Merit 
semifinalists.

The Oklahoma Foundation 

for Excellence was organized 
in 1985 to recognize and en-
courage academic excellence 
in Oklahoma’s public schools.

Gorton and his wife, Debbie, 
will attend the Tulsa induction 
banquet to honor these local 
students. “It is our privilege 
to honor the best every year,” 
said Gorton, who serves on 
the Oklahoma Foundation for 
Excellence Board. “Jennie has 
earned this honor, and we’ll be 
on-hand to join the celebra-
tion.”

Higdon has earned the Su-
perintendent’s Award for Arts 
Excellence. She is a three-time 
Oklahoma Music Educators 
Association All-Stater on 
bassoon as well as a three-
time Oklahoma Small School 
Band Directors Association 
All-Stater. 

Higdon is president and stu-
dent director of Washington 
High School’s Drama Club. 
She is a drum major of the 
state-champion Washington 
Marching Band, vice president 
of National Honor Society, 
co-captain of her academic 
team, and secretary of Student 
Council. 

She is a member of the 
Spanish Club and Science 
Club.  She loves to read in her 
spare time.

In college, Hidgon plans to 
double major in theatre and 
pre-law.

Higdon

Chausses celebrating
70th wedding anniversary

Leon and Pauline Chausse 
are celebrating 70 years of life 
together on May 11. 2023.

Leon met Pauline in Mon-
treal, Quebec, Canada. He 
knew at his first meal with her 
doing the cooking, that she was 
the one for him.

He joined the military and 
then asked her to marry him. 
She said yes! They married in 
Montreal and right away came 
back to the states for Leon to 
finish his training in Texas.

Pauline spoke no English, but 
she learned really quickly that 
Texans don’t speak French-
Canadian! Pauline learned  
English by going to the library 
and reading the newspaper!

Leon spent 24 years in the 

US Air Force. He is a Vietnam 
Veteran. Pauline took loving 
care of Leon, the children, the 
house and all arrangements for 
the moving and traveling they 
did with eight children, which 
were born in Maine, New York, 
Spain, and Massachusetts.

They have loved each other 
through the rough times and 
the easy times. They enjoy 
life with their eight children, 
24 grandchildren, 28 great-
grandchildren, and 3 great-
great-grandchildren.

On Saturday, May 20, 2023, 
the children and their families 
will  gather from all over the 
United States and Canada  to 
celebrate this monumental oc-
casion.

Chausses—1953 Chausses—2023

A special Happy Mother’s 
Day to all our mothers!

Be sure and call your mom 
on Sunday, May 14.

***
Happy anniversary to my 

brother and sister-in-law, 
Richard and Chris Evans of 
Venice, Fla.

Richard and Chris celebrate 
their 45th anniversary Wednes-
day, May 17.

***
Happy birthday to Danny 

Jacobs, Amanda Boatwright, 
Michael Wyatt, Garrett Fox, 
Addison Stanton, Shelby Enox, 
Kim Cummings, Rayanne Car-
penter, Mac McGregor, Karen 
Jobe, Kristina Farley, McCoy 
O’Connor, Whitney Woods, 
Brent Clary, Roberto Garcia, 
Roberto Trejo, Santiago Fuen-
tes and Skye Loux.

***
Our annual graduation sec-

tion is in this week’s Purcell 
Register.

Congratulations to our Heart 
of Oklahoma graduates!

Be sure and check out all the 
graduates and support our ad-
vertisers of this special section. 

***
High school graduations are  

here!
Purcell graduates Friday, 

May 12, at 6 p.m. in The Reimer 
Center at Purcell High School.

Lexington also graduates 
Friday, May 12, at 8 p.m. at 
Floyd West Field.

Wayne will hold graduation 
at 10 a.m. Saturday, May 13, at 
the D.S. Zack Powell Stadium.

Washington wil l  hold 
graduation Saturday, May 20, 
at 3 p.m. at the Washington 
Event Center.

Congratulations to all of our 
Heart of Oklahoma graduates.

***
The Purcell Sports Hall of 

Fame is seeking nominations 
for the next class. 

Another Purcell Dragon Hall 
of Fame Class will be intro-
duced at the Purcell All-Class 
School Reunion June 23-24.

Nominations are limited to 
graduates of 1999 and before. 

There is a nomination form 
and selection criteria at   pur-
cellsportshof.com.

Nominations can also be 
made by email at purcelldrag-
onhof@gmail.com.

***
The last day of school in the 

Heart of Oklahoma is Friday, 
May 12.

Crosswalks and neighbor-
hood streets will be filled with 
children celebrating the begin-
ning of summer.

The message is simple: Mor-
torists - Put down the phone, 
stay alert and watch out for 
these precious, vulnerable 
children.

***
I came across the most in-

teresting book recently titled 
Hotel Galvez - Queen of the 
Gulf by Gary Cartwright.

It  was so fascinating that I 
couldn’t put it down.

The last quarter of the book 
were letters from people who 
had stayed at the Hotel Galvez 
and had written to the hotel 
about their experience. One in 
particular caught my eye.

“1928
Idaleene Scheu Fuqua
Denton, Texas
It was July 1928 when my 

father, Fred H. Scheu, a Santa 
Fe station agent in Wayne 
Oklahoma, took his family on 
a vacation to Galveston.

Mother ordered our bathing 
suits from the Montgomery 
Ward catalogue...red for my 
brother and me so we could be 
seen on the beach and black for 
herself and Daddy.

All the suits were made of 
wool, so we could stay warm 
in the water. I had a red rubber 
bathing cap with little white 
bunnies running around it and 
mother had a blue one with a 
white wing on it.

Grandmother Ender,  whom 
we picked up in Waco, Texas, 
had never had a bathing suit in 
her life. She rented one from the 
bathhouse at the beach.

Grandmother joined a senior 
group one day and they picked 
up shells on the beach.

We stayed at the Galvez, the 
first hotel I ever stayed at, but it 
would not be the last, as I spent 
55 years in the commercial air 
and travel business.”

Talk about a small world!
***

The Purcell Register will be 
closed on Monday, May 29, in 
observance of Memorial Day.

The office will be open at 8 
a.m. Tuesday morning and all 
deadlines will remain the same.

***
I’m always looking for quick 

and easy recipes. This is both!
Creamy Italian Chicken
2-3 boneless, skinless chick-

en breasts
8 oz. block cream cheese
Can of condensed cream of 

chicken soup
Packet of dry Italian dress-

ing mix
In your crockpot, combine 

all the ingredients. Cook on 
low for at least 6 hours

Shred the chicken, and serve 
over pasta or rice.

Story time at Pikes
Peak Sunday, May 21

Another Storytelling is set 
for Sunday, May 21, 2023 at 2 
p.m. in the Pikes Peak School 
Museum in Erin Springs. 

The story of Leonard and 
Willie Franklin will be told 
by their daughter Leta Kay 
Adkinson.

Many may remember the 
businesses of this family:  
Leonard’s APCO located on 
201 W. Cherokee and Hair 

Dressers’ Haven  located on 
the corner of Main and East 
Cherokee. 

Storytelling is hosted by the 
Lindsay Community Historical 
Society.

Call 405-919-6146 for more 
information.  Follow LCHS on 
Facebook at Lindsay Commu-
nity Historical Society, Murray 
Lindsay Mansion, and Pikes 
Peak School Museum.

Cleveland County 
disaster survivors eligible 
for FEMA assistance

Cleveland County has been 
added to the major disaster 
declaration for Oklahoma’s 
tornadoes, straight-line wind 
and severe storms April 19-
20.

Residents who had damage 
or losses from the storms may 
now apply for FEMA disaster 
assistance.

The federal disaster dec-
laration now allows FEMA 
to provide direct support to 
individuals and households in 
three counties under the In-
dividual Assistance program: 
Cleveland, McClain and Pot-
tawatomie.

Homeowners and renters 
in the three counties who had 
damage or losses as a direct 
result of the storms are en-
couraged to apply for FEMA 
assistance.

Disaster assistance may 
include grants to help pay for 
temporary housing and es-

sential home repairs as well as 
other serious disaster-related 
needs such as medical and 
dental expenses, transporta-
tion, childcare, and moving and 
storage expenses.

The fastest and easiest way 
to apply for FEMA assistance 
is by visiting DisasterAssis-
tance.gov.

If it is not possible to apply 
online, call 800-621-3362. The 
toll-free telephone lines operate 
from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. CDT 
seven days a week.

If you use a relay service, 
such as video relay service 
(VRS), captioned telephone 
service or others, give FEMA 
your number for that service.

For the latest information 
visit fema.gov/disaster/4706. 
Follow the FEMA Region 
6 Twitter account at twitter.
com/FEMARegion6 or on 
Facebook at facebook.com/
FEMARegion6/.

Follow us on

facebook.com/PurcellRegister

Students can experience 
transportation through 
summer institute

The National Summer Trans-
portation Institute is back this 
year with not one, but two 
locations to choose from: 
Oklahoma State University in 
Stillwater and Northeastern 
State University.

The Oklahoma Department 
of Transportation in partner-
ship with both universities is 
offering this two-week free and 
informative camp. Students can 
enjoy a fun and educational ex-
perience this summer exploring 
careers in the transportation in-
dustry while building a resume.

High schoolers interested in 
science, technology, engineer-
ing, math and transportation 
will take statewide field trips 
to experience Oklahoma’s 
transportation infrastructure, 
see  laboratory facilities and 
meet a variety of business, 
industry, city, state and federal 
officials to explore the world of 
transportation careers.

Please see Students, page 7A
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Students will learn what col-
lege education is needed for 
success in these fields while 
networking with agencies, 
companies and executives to 
truly understand what a trans-
portation career entails.

Apply for the National 
Summer Transportation 
Institute Camp for June 5-16

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. June 5-9 and June 
12-16

The application link for 
OSU-Stillwater and the dead-
line to apply is May 12: https://
diversity.okstate.edu/depart-
ments/inclusive-excellence-
support-and-engagement/
summer-camps/nsti.html.

The application link for 
NSU is https://cbt.nsuok.
edu/nsti_summer_transporta-
tion_institute.aspx.

Students must be entering the 
ninth grade. OSU-Stillwater 
will be a residential camp, 
while NSU is non-residential. 
Students must have success-
fully completed pre-algebra 
and have a cumulative GPA of 
2.0 or above to enroll. Space is 
limited to 40 students.

Parents will need to provide 
an official school transcript or 
letter from the school verify-
ing the applicant’s GPA and 
completion of pre-algebra and 
write a paragraph explaining 
why the student is interested 
in participating in the camp 
and how participation supports 
their career goals.

The camp is free of charge 
and applications will be taken 
under consideration in the order 

From page 6A

Students: 
they are received. 

Interested parents and stu-
dents are encouraged to com-
plete the application via the 
above listed website links or 
contact OSU-OKC, Director 
of Disability Services and 
Diversity, chris.bingham@
okstate.edu or 405-945-3385 
or, NSU Assistant professor, 
program coordinator Dr. Doug 
Martin at marti223@nsuok.edu 
or 918-444-2925.

 • Photo provided

School donation
A new video board will be installed on the Purcell High School marquee this summer after the 
original sign went out this year. First United Bank made a donation of almost $45,000 towards 
the new video board and to refurbish the marquee. Pictured are, from left, FUB representatives 
Derek Lutz, Mary Webb, Purcell Schools Superintendant Dr. Sheli McAdoo, Activity Fund/Child 
Nutrition Clerk Lauren Melvin, Raegan Knox and Brett Duke with FUB. 

Master Sewing Volunteers
Cleveland County OSU Ex-

tension now has Master Sewing 
Volunteers.

Shirley Burnett, Tammy 
Elliott, April Green, Kathy 
Langley and Karen Pospisil 
were five of 24 volunteers who 
took part in the inaugural Mas-
ter Sewing Volunteer (MSV) 
program April 27-28 held at the 
Cleveland County Fairgrounds 
in Norman.

Volunteers from Caddo, 
Carter, Cleveland, Custer, 
Kingfisher, Logan, McClain, 
Payne, Pittsburg, Stephens and 
Wagoner counties enjoyed 

learning new ideas and planning 
for success.

As one volunteer said, “It is 
more than learning a skill, it’s 
about building up others.”

The Master Sewing Volun-
teers (MSVs) are part of a larger 
group of Master Family and 
Consumer Sciences Volunteers 
who have agreed to work with 
their county Extension office to 
provide volunteer assistance in 
a variety of ways. MSVs have 
received additional training 
from OSU Extension in order to 
specialize in sewing programs.

In addition to hands-on sew-

• Photos provided

Master Sewing  
Volunteers
Cleveland County  OSU 
Extension Master Sewing 
Volunteers work on hands-on 
sewing techniques and training 
on how to plan a sewing 
workshop at a program held 
April 27-28 in Norman.

ing techniques, the training 
included how to plan a sewing 
workshop, how to manage diffi-
cult classroom situations, how to 
teach safety in the sewing room, 
how to impact your community, 
and grant-writing.

Cleveland County’s Master 
Sewing Volunteers have been 
trained to lead sewing-related 
workshops for both youth and 
adults.

If you are interested in a sewing 
workshop for your group, please 
contact the Cleveland County 
Extension FCS Educator, Christi 
Evans at 405-321-4774.

Inter-Tribal Council leaders call 
on legislature to overturn vetoes

The elected leaders of the 
Cherokee, Chickasaw, Choc-
taw, Muscogee, and Seminole 
Nations call on the Oklahoma 
Legislature to overturn vetoes 
by Governor Stitt of bills 
protecting religious freedom, 
education, and public safety 
in Oklahoma.

SB 429 protects the right of 
Native American students to 

wear tribal regalia and other 
cultural items during school 
graduation ceremonies.

SB 299 prevents expiration 
of the Oklahoma Advisory 
Council on Indian Educa-
tion.

HB 2608 clarifies that sex 
offenders residing within res-
ervations must register with 
tribal law enforcement, in ad-

dition to state and other local 
law enforcement agencies for 
the area.

Before being vetoed, all 
three bills were approved by 
large super-majorities in the 
Oklahoma House and Senate.

These bills show what pro-
ductive partnership between 
Tribal Nations and the State of 
Oklahoma can and should look 
like: collaborating to protect 
religious and cultural freedom, 
respect families, improve edu-
cation, and keep communities 
safe from sex offenders.

The Oklahoma Legislature 
should swiftly overturn the 
Governor’s vetoes.

About Inter-Tribal Council
The Inter-Tribal Council of 

the Five Civilized Tribes (ITC) 
is an organization that unites 
the tribal governments of the 
Cherokee, Chickasaw, Choc-
taw, Muscogee (Creek) and 
Seminole Nations, representing 
approximately 815,000 Indian 
people throughout the United 
States.

Celebrating mothers of science
Each of the millions of data 

points gathered by scientists 
at the Oklahoma Medical Re-
search Foundation annually is 
more meaningful to discoveries 
than ever before, thanks in part 
to the pioneering work of one 
mother nearly 60 years ago.

In 1965, chemist and mother 
of two Margaret Dayhoff, 
Ph.D., published a book con-
taining all 65 then-known 
protein sequences in human 
biology.

Proteins are the product of 
DNA molecules combining in 
a series of amino acids that keep 
the body running smoothly. 
The order – or sequence – of 
those amino acids determines 
a protein’s function.

Dayhoff applied innovative 
computer technologies to as-
semble the book and set in mo-
tion the birth of bioinformatics, 
which uses computer technol-
ogy to collect, store, analyze 
and share biological data.

The work earned Dayhoff the 
moniker the “Mother of Bioin-
formatics.” Current databases 
evolved from her concepts 
hold hundreds of thousands of 
protein sequences.

“It’s like the Google of sci-
ence,” said OMRF genetics 
researcher Courtney Mont-
gomery, Ph.D. “We collect 
data, then we make connections 
and share it with the scientific 
community so others can find 
more.”

In April, Montgomery was 
named founding director of 
OMRF’s Center for Biomedical 
Data Sciences. Her experience 
with bioinformatics dates to 
the ’90s, and today, she applies 
that data science to the study of 

sarcoidosis, an inflammatory 
disease in which the immune 
system overreacts, causing 
clusters of inflamed tissue to 
form in different organs.

As a pioneering woman in her 
field, Montgomery said she felt 
an “automatic kindred connec-
tion” with Dayhoff.

Dayhoff began computing 
small data sets on punch-
card machines before digital 
computers were commonly 
available.

“We’ve had to broaden the 
scope since those days, but 
the fundamental mathematical 
concepts are the same,” said 
Montgomery.

Where data was once isolated 
to a single lab, Dayhoff’s in-
novations with early computer 
algorithms made it possible to 
create a “data ecosystem” with 
a goal of understanding how 
each finding fits into the larger 
world, said Montgomery.

“Recognizing ‘mothers’ of 
scientific fields provides hon-

esty to the history of science,” 
said Courtney Griffin, Ph.D., 
OMRF’s vice president of 
research. “It also serves as an 
important source of inspiration 
for aspiring female scientists, 
who need to know that the path 
before them is not impossible 
or untrodden.”

Montgomery and Griffin 
have something in common 
with Dayhoff beyond science – 
both are mothers outside the lab.

“We juggle many projects at 
a time in data sciences,” Mont-
gomery said, “but mothers are 
used to managing personalities, 
relationships, practices, activi-
ties and more, so we have the 
skillset already.”

Griffin’s experience of moth-
erhood has also provided train-
ing for her scientific career, 
she said. “It’s taught me to 
be organized, efficient, and 
resilient in my own efforts and 
to be a cheerleader for others 
throughout the ups and downs 
of research.”

purcellregister.com
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Paul Edward Ketchum
Paul Edward Ketchum died May 2, 2023, in Purcell, Oklahoma 

at the age of 72 years 9 months 18 days. Memorial Services 
were held Monday, May 8, 2023 at the Wad-
ley’s Funeral Chapel, entrusted to the care of 
Wadley’s Funeral Service. Online condolences 
may be made, and service livestreamed at www.
wadleysfuneralservice.com.

Paul was born July 15, 1950, in Middleberg, 
Oklahoma, to Clyde and Bonnie Bell (Burnes) 
Ketchum. He was the youngest of seven siblings, 

raised in Alex, Oklahoma, graduating in 1968.
In 1969, Paul married Judy Langford and together they had 

three children. Later in life, Paul married Alice Heinen in 1999 
and they made their home in Purcell. 

After graduating high school, Paul had a short stint in the oil 
field before starting his own construction company, which he 
operated for many years before returning to the oil field where 
he held many positions and titles. For many years, he also owned 
and operated a handyman and painting business where he served 
many neighbors in the surrounding areas.

Following retirement from Cactus Drilling, as a Drilling Su-
perintendent, he continued his handyman and painting services.  
Later Paul and Alice, along with other family members, opened 
a family-owned restaurant locally in Purcell.

Paul’s hobbies included fishing, cattle farming, tractors, 
camping, hunting, and anything outdoors. He enjoyed watch-
ing “Gunsmoke,” or as he told his granddaughters “cowboy 
cartoons,” the Dallas Cowboys and Sooners football and watch-
ing his granddaughters compete in sporting activities. He loved 
spending time with his family on any occasion, and visiting 
with his siblings at any chance he could. Paul enjoyed his time 
discussing the local news and drinking coffee with customers 
and friends at the All In Diner.

Paul was preceded in death by his parents, Clyde and Bonnie 
Ketchum; his siblings, Wayne Ketchum, Tommy Ketchum, 
James Ketchum and Clydene Williamson; his nieces and neph-
ews, Timmy Ketchum, Mike Ketchum, Jacqueline Williamson, 
Mandy Ketchum and Susan Pittman; and his great-nephew, 
Ryland Ketchum.

Survivors include his wife, Alice Ketchum of the home; his 
son, Brent Ketchum and wife, Rachelle, of Edmond; his daugh-
ter, Jennifer Kudla and husband, Jay, of Austin, Texas; his son, 
Kenny Ketchum and wife, Beth, of Norman; his daughter, Brandi 
Jenks and husband, Mike, of Lexington; his 10 grandchildren, 
Taylor Iago and husband, Tyler, of Tuttle, Dalton Ketchum of 
Edmond, Catherine Ecker of Norman, Alie Holler, Destiny 
Holler, Hannah Holler, Braley Saunders, Maddie Jenks, Emilee 
Jenks and Haylee Jenks, all of Lexington; his great-granddaughter, 
Teagan Iago of Tuttle; his siblings, Henry Ketchum and wife, 
Pat, of Purcell and Aline Jump and husband, Kenneth, of Rush 
Springs; his sisters-in-law, Shirley Ketchum and Alice Ketchum; 
and numerous nieces, nephews and other relatives and friends.

Wadley’s Funera l Service, Inc. 303 W. Washington • P.O. Box 903 • Purcell, OK • (405) 527-6687

Calvin Scott Prewitt
Calvin Scott Prewitt died Saturday, May 6, 2023, in Purcell, 

Oklahoma at age of 4 months 22 days. Funeral services were 
held Wednesday, May 10, 2023, at the Compassion Church 
in Stratford, Oklahoma, entrusted to the care of Wadley’s 
Funeral Service.

Calvin was born December 15, 2022, in Ada, Oklahoma, 
to Loyd Tyler Prewitt and Theresa Nicole Ramsey. They made 
their home in Byars, along with Calvin’s sister, Diana Ramsey.

Calvin was preceded in death by his maternal great-grand-
mother, Glenna Kinslow and his paternal great-grandparents, 
Shirley Slaughter and Kenneth Calvin Wilcox and wife, Eula.

Survivors include his parents, Tyler and Theresa; his sister, 
Diana Ramsey; his maternal grandmother, Kathleen Horn; his 
paternal grandparents, Monica Mundell and husband, Scott, 
and Loyd Alvin Prewitt; his aunts and uncles, Toshua Kinster, 
James “Jimmy” Ramsey and Charity Gavia and husband, John; 
his cousins, Xander Ray Gavia, Zane Roman Pablo Gavia and 
Natalia Riley Gavia; and numerous other relatives.

Wadley’s Funera l Service, Inc. 303 W. Washington • P.O. Box 903 • Purcell, OK • (405) 527-6687

Stephanie Gail “Crystal” Hill
Stephanie Gail “Crystal” Hill died May 5, 2023, in Nor-

man, Oklahoma at the age of 62 years 11 months 14 days.  
Funeral services are scheduled for 10 a.m. Thursday, May 11, 
2023, at the Wadley’s Funeral Chapel. Interment will follow 
at Lexington Cemetery, entrusted to the care of Wadley’s 
Funeral Service. Online condolence may be made at www.
wadleysfuneralservice.com.

Crystal was born May 23, 1959, Chickasha, Oklahoma to 
Bill and Chinita (Moody) Hill. She was raised in Chickasha 
and Lexington, graduating around 1977.

Crystal worked various jobs over her lifetime, lastly working 
for OLG as a propane tank filler, which she really enjoyed.  She 
was a hard worker and enjoyed going to car shows, fishing, 
garage sales, shopping and good food.  Crystal enjoyed life and 
spending as much time as she could with her grandchildren.  
She and Glenn Henderson had been together since 2006 and 
enjoyed traveling all over together.

Crystal was preceded in death by her parents, Bill and 
Chinita; her son, Stephen Armando Garcia; and her sisters, 
Virginia and Betty.

Survivors include her husband, Glenn; her daughter, Katie 
Garcia; her grandchildren, Stephen Armando Garcia Jr. and 
Stevie Garcia; her brothers, Bobby and Darrell; and numerous 
other relatives and friends.

A Celebration of the Life of Debi Grigsby, 67, of Lexington was 
held May 9, 2023 at the Wilson-Little Funeral Home Chapel. 
Interment was at Resthaven Memory Gardens under the direc-
tion of the Wilson-Little Funeral Home in Purcell.

Mrs. Grigsby died May 4, 2023.
Debra Dee Miller was born March 10, 1956 in Kansas City, 

Mo., the middle child of five children of Clyde James ‘Jim’ Miller 
and Lois Arline (Stanfield) Miller.

Survivors include her husband, Gary Grigsby of the home; 
daughter, Reve Reed and husband, Michael, of Hahira, Ga.; 
son, Jason Grigsby of Lexington; two sisters, Carol Shugart and 
husband, Greg, of DWG, Texas, and Ronda Hardy and husband, 
Mike, of Moore; two brothers, Allen Miller of Moore and Ron-
nie Miller of Oklahoma City and two grandsons.

Online condolences may be made at www.wilsonlittle.com.

Debi Grigsby

Wilson-Little Funeral Home • 127 S. Canadian • Purcell • 527-6543

Memorial services for Jessica Don Besett, 46, will be held at 1 
p.m. Monday, May 15, 2023 at McFarlin Memorial Methodist 
Church in Norman. Services will be under the direction of the 
Wilson-Little Funeral Home in Purcell.

Ms. Besett died May 2, 2023.
She was born on June 5, 1976, the only child of Don and 

Judith Besett.
Survivors include her mother, Judith Besett; her aunt, Patty 

Nicely, and her uncle. Bill Besett.
In lieu of flowers memorials may be made to McFarlin Me-

morial United Church, 419 S. University Blvd. Norman, OK 
73069 or to the American Diabetes Association of Oklahoma, 
7000 N. Western Ave., Oklahoma City, OK 73116.

Online condolences may be made at www.wilsonlittle.com.

Jessica Don Besett

Wilson-Little Funeral Home • 127 S. Canadian • Purcell • 527-6543

Pilot fruit stand produces sales 
for Washington store

Can selling fruits and vegeta-
bles produce a healthy bottom 
line for a small store?

Sid’s Easy Shop, 109 N. Main 
St., in Washington is working 
with the TSET Healthy Living 
Program of McClain County 
to find out. And the answer to 
that question appears to be yes. 

“Kids are coming in from 
school for lunch and they’re 
buying them,” said store man-
ager Mark Murray. “Bananas 
are selling quickly and oranges 
the second most, though apples 
are selling too.”

The TSET HLP works with 
partners at the local level to re-
duce tobacco use (especially in 
public areas), promote physical 
activity and increase access to 
healthy foods. One way to do 
that is encouraging local con-
venience stores to carry more 
healthy food options for their 
customers.

But would those customers 
buy healthy food? It’s a valid 
question, as about 45 percent 

of McClain County residents 
eat less than one serving of fruit 
per day, on average, according 
to Oklahoma State Department 
of Health data.

Jaclyn Miller and Ariel 
Anglin of the TSET HLP in 
McClain County developed a 
program for small stores to help 
them sell fruit, and Kent Smith 
of Sid’s Easy Shop recently 
became the first store owner to 
pilot the project.

Miller said through her pro-
gram a participating store can 
pilot selling healthy foods at 
no financial risk.  Miller will 
loan the store a four-basket 
stand and Norman Regional 
Health System, McClain Co.’s 
TSET sponsoring organization, 
will make a $100 donation 
for the initial order of fruit or 
vegetables.

For the first pilot group, 
Miller didn’t want unnecessary 
risk either; she wanted the pilot 
to take off!

So she and Anglin sought 

input from students at Wash-
ington Schools, who frequent 
Sid’s Easy Shop during off 
campus lunch to learn which 
healthy foods they would most 
likely buy.

“We made a list of fruits and 
vegetables and asked students 
what they would like to buy, 
and apples, oranges and ba-
nanas were the most popular,” 
Miller said.

Smith, the store’s owner, 
wasn’t initially sold on the idea 
for the pilot program, but went 
for it anyway. 

“She came by and told us 
about it,” Smith said of Miller. 
“I told her we wouldn’t sell any, 
but we’ve sold more than I ever 
thought we would.”

The fruit baskets went up at 
the end of March, and Miller 
stocked them with two bunches 
of bananas and a few oranges 
and red and green apples. In a 
few short days, Miller delivered 
two additional bunches along 
with a few more oranges.

• Photo provided

Healthy choices
Jaclyn Miller and Mark Murray with the fruit basket promoted 
by the TSET Healthy Living Program coordinators.

The fruits have proven popu-
lar for students and adults, and 
Sid’s may continue selling fruit 
on their own after the pilot ends. 
And Miller hopes other stores 
will too, which would increase 
area residents’ access to healthy 
foods – and their fruit and veg-
etable consumption.

Murray, the store manager at 
Sid’s, has a final word of advice 
for a small store that wants 
to successfully sell healthy 
produce.

“You want to make money, 
but don’t try to price it too high,” 
Murray said of the store’s fruit. 
“We have not had trouble sell-
ing them. And I would look for 
foods that don’t go bad quickly 
and don’t need refrigeration.”

If your store would like to 
partner with the TSET Healthy 
Living Program in McClain 
County to adopt this program, 
at no cost, please contact Ariel 
Anglin, Program Manager at 
aanglin@nrh-ok.com or by 
phone at 405-432-8737.

MATC students compete 
at HOSA State 
Leadership Conference

Mid-America Technology 
Center students in the Emer-
gency Medical Technician, 
Health Careers Explorer, 
Medical Office Assistant Pre-
Nursing, Therapeutic Health 
Careers, and Practical Nurs-
ing programs attended the 
2023 HOSA State Leadership 
Conference.

EMT, Health Career Ex-
plorer, Medical Office Assis-
tant and Therapeutic Health 
Careers students who placed 
are: 

Emergency Medical Techni-
cian: team, 2nd place, Destiny 
Free, Lindsay and Chelsey 
White, Lindsay; 3rd place, 
Cami Busse, Stratford and 
Shane Lundy, Bridge Creek; 
5th place (postsecondary), 
Noelya Rivera, Purcell and 
Ryle Scott, Noble.

Emotional Well-Being Chal-
lenge: (team) Advancing to 
ILC¸ Brenna Kitson, Blanchard 
and Sabra Spieker, Dibble.

Health Care Issues Exam: 
5th place (postsecondary), 
Monica Tumax-Lopez, Pauls 
Valley.

Health Education: team, 1st 
place (postsecondary), Emily 
Knapp, Wayne and Maranda 
Youngwolfe, Wayne; 5th place, 
Briannah Martin, Paoli and 
Achaia Williams, Newcastle.

Health Health Aide: 5th 
place (postsecondary), Monica 
Tumax-Lopez, Pauls Valley.

Job Seeking Skills: 1st place, 
Chloe Cheatwood, Lexington.

Life Skills: 3rd place, Trinity 
Cassell, Washington.

Medical Assisting: 2nd place 
(postsecondary), Anijah Aus-
tin, Pauls Valley; 3rd place, 
Emma Duncan, Little Axe.

Medical Reading:  2nd place, 
Noria Stell, Purcell.

Personal Care: 3rd place, 
Kloe Overley, Wayne.

Physical Therapy:  2nd place, 
Jimena Portillo, Purcell; 3rd 
place, Elexa Collins, Lexing-
ton; 5th place, Taylor Barrett, 
Pauls Valley.

Sports Medicine: 3rd place, 
Taylor Nixon, Dibble; 4th 
place, Jazmyn Streun, Noble; 

5th place, Daliyah Fuentes, 
Dibble.

Practical Nursing students 
who placed at the conference 
are as follows (all are postsec-
ondary students):

Biomedical Debate: team, 
1st place, Cheyanne Hellstern, 
Purcell; Colton Ince, Lindsay; 
Rebecca Savaro, Noble; Lyn-
lee Tortolini, Newcastle.

Career Development: 1st 
place, Ashlee Reich, Blanchard.

Clinical Nursing:  2nd place, 
Morgan Gardner, Purcell.

Extemporaneous Writing:  
2nd place, Eleora Mata, Noble; 
3rd place Rylee Day, Purcell.

HOSA Bowl: t e am,  2nd 
place, Peggy Hart, Norman; 
Randa Hatter, Stratford; Madi-
son Hickey, Norman; Bethanni 
Higgins, Elmore City.

Leadership:  1st place, Bri-
ana Gonzalez, Pauls Valley; 
2nd place, Jazmine Patterson, 
Lexington.

Math for Health Profession-
als:  1st place, Madelyn Smith, 
Noble.

Microbiology: 1st place, 
Rylee Andrews, Washington.

Prepared Speaking: 1st 
place, Caleb Hyer, Noble.

Researched Persuasive 
Speaking: 2nd place, Alyssa 
Journagan, Pauls Valley.

HOSA International Leader-
ship Conference will be held 
June 21-24 in Dallas, Texas.

MATC students eligible to 
compete on the national level 
are Health Careers Explorer 
student Chloe Cheatwood; 
Pre-Nursing students Breanna 
Kitson, Emily Knapp, Sabra 
Spieker and Maranda Young-
wolfe.

Also Practical Nursing stu-
dents Rylee Andrews, Briana 
Gonzalez, Cheyanne Hellstern, 
Colton Hyer, Colton Ince, 
Ashlee Reich, Rebecca Savaro, 
Madelyn Smith and Lynlee 
Tortolini.

For information about full-
time and short-term classes, 
and Business and Industry 
Services at Mid-America Tech-
nology Center please visit us 
at www.matech.edu.

ZONES: CENTRAL
for week of  May 07, 2023
ads may run anywhere in your newspaper. Don’t forget to remind your classified department to download the line ads for 
this week at www.okpress.org (ocan050723) - CHOOSE THE AD SIZE CLOSEST TO YOUR COLUMN WIDTH 

LARGE ABSOLUTE AUCTION
MEUBLERIA LA POPULAR FURNITURE

SAT. MAY 20TH AT 9:00 AM
ITEMS LOCATED AT:  216 SW 29TH ST, OKLA. CITY
INSPECTION:  WED. MAY 17TH, THURS. MAY 18TH 

& FRI. MAY 19TH FROM 9:30 AM TO 6:00 PM
AND STARTING AT 8:00 AM DAY OF AUCTION

AUCTION HELD AT:   
DAKIL AUCTIONEERS, INC.

200 NW 114TH ST, OKLA. CITY, 
OKLA.

(W. Side Service Rd of the Bdwy Ext. 
between 122nd & Hefner)

CAN’T MAKE IT TO THE AUCTION, 
BID LIVE ON-LINE AT WWW.DAKIL.COM 

OVER $500,000 IN RETAIL COST!
OVER 1,000 LOTS OF BRAND NEW HIGH QUALITY FURNITURE, 
ART & ACCESSORIES FROM SIGNATURE DESIGN BY ASHLEY, 

GE APPLIANCES & OTHERS.  
Buyers premium will apply.

 SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILED LISTING & PICTURES

        www.dakil.com
AUCTIONEERS 405-751-6179

LARGE ABSOLUTE AUCTION
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AND STARTING AT 8:00 AM DAY OF AUCTION
AUCTION HELD AT:   

DAKIL AUCTIONEERS, INC.
200 NW 114TH ST, OKLA. CITY, OKLA.

(W. Side Service Rd of the Bdwy Ext.  
between 122nd & Hefner)

CAN’T MAKE IT TO THE AUCTION, 
BID LIVE ON-LINE AT WWW.DAKIL.COM 

OVER $500,000 IN RETAIL COST!
OVER 1,000 LOTS OF BRAND NEW HIGH QUALITY FURNITURE, 

ART & ACCESSORIES FROM SIGNATURE DESIGN BY ASHLEY, GE 
APPLIANCES & OTHERS.  
Buyers premium will apply.

 SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILED LISTING & PICTURES

           www.dakil.com
AUCTIONEERS 405-751-6179

Public AUCTION
Tues., May 16, • Starts @ 9:31 AM • 15950 W. 63rd St. S. • Boynton, OK 74422

V Dale & Maria Chupp, Coldwell Banker Neokla Select
(918) 630-0495

ONSITE & ONLINE

• For more info & pics: chuppsauction.com •
Tractors, Hay Equipment, Trailers, Oil Tanks, 4x4’s, Field Maintenance 
Equip, Square Tubing, Cattle Panels - Feeders - Supplies, Horse Tack, 
Portable Horse Pens, Fencing Supplies, Tires & Rims, Heavy Duty 
Truck Bumpers, Lumber & Vintage Furniture.
Live Onsite & Online Bidding on Lots 1-32 START at 11:01 AM

>>>>>> Running 1 All Day <<<<<<
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Live Onsite & Online Bidding on Lots 1-32 START at 11:01 AM

>>>>>> Running 1 All Day <<<<<<

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
NEEDING ROOFS, SIDING, OR WINDOWS  

FOR OUR UPCOMING BROCHURE

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
This is a limited time offer to remodel your 

home at affordable prices

CALL NOW! 800-664-4856
TM CONSTRUCTION     

Sr/Military Discounts

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
NEEDING ROOFS, SIDING, OR WINDOWS  

FOR OUR UPCOMING BROCHURE

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
This is a limited time offer to remodel  

your home at affordable prices

CALL NOW! 800-664-4856
TM CONSTRUCTION     

Sr/Military Discounts
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Investing in McClain 
County’s Health.
It Starts With You.

TSET Healthy Living Program (HLP) grants are a force for good 
in our community. They’re working to address obesity and help 
people quit tobacco — or never start. 
 
Partners throughout the community are stepping up to improve 
health in McClain County. We thank the following organizations 
for their support: 

 Purcell Parks and Recreation Department
 OSU Extension Services
 McClain County Health Department
 Pioneer Library System
 Southwest Oklahoma Regional Transportation  
     Planning Organization 
 OU Health Sciences Center
 

To get involved in promoting health in 
McClain County, contact the TSET HLP Grantee 

at Norman Regional Health System (405) 515-0071.

Matthew Baker • The Purcell Register

Fully engulfed
The home at 128 W. Brule St. was completely destroyed by fire Friday morning. The Purcell 
Fire Department responded to the call just before 6 a.m. The State Fire Marshal is investigating 
the fire and two others of similar nature all within a four block radius in two days.

 • Photo provided

On deck
In the South China Sea on deck of the guided-missle destroyer USS Wayne E. Meyer Rachel 
Goad of Purcell, left and Kelsey Krut of Cumming, Ga., handle line. Goad is a Navy Cryptologic 
Technician 3rd Class while Krut is a Fire Controlman 3rd Class.

A U.S. Navy Cryptologic 
Technician, Rachel Goad, and 
Fire Controlman Kelsey Krut 
handled line aboard the USS 
Wayne E. Meyer, a guided-
missile destroyer, during a 
replenishment with the USNS 
Guadalupe in the South China 

Purcell woman in the Navy

Dr. Steve Schultz

Now accepting new patients!

Orthopedic Surgery 
& Sports Medicine

4217 28th Ave NW 
Suite 111, Norman
Call 405-310-4211 to 
book appointment!

You asked: I’m a renter, can 
I get assistance from FEMA?

Oklahoma renters in Mc-
Clain and Pottawatomie coun-
ties designated for Individual 
Assistance who had damage, 
losses or are unable to live in 
their homes after the April 19-
20 severe storms, straight-line 
winds and tornadoes, may be 
eligible for help from FEMA.

Question: I am a renter; 
can I apply for assistance 
with FEMA?

Answer: Yes, renters may ap-
ply for disaster assistance with 
FEMA. If you have renter’s 
insurance, you should first 
call your insurance provider to 
file a claim. If you are insured, 
you must provide information 
from your insurance which 
may include a declaration page, 
settlement or denial.

Question:  As a renter, 
what types of help could I be 
eligible for?

Answer: Awards may be 
available to pay rent at a dif-
ferent location while repairs 
are made to your home or until 
it is livable. Rental grants may 
be used for security deposits, 
rent and the cost of essential 
utilities, such as gas and water. 
The grants may not be used 
to pay for separate cable or 
internet bills.

You may also be eligible for 
assistance to repair or replace 
a damaged vehicle; or for 
medical or dental expenses for 
injuries or losses resulting from 
the storm.

Question: I am a student 
and rent my home while I 
am in school, can I apply for 

assistance with FEMA?
Answer: Yes, students may 

apply for disaster assistance 
with FEMA. FEMA Individual 
Assistance is available to rent-
ers, including students, as well 
as homeowners. Students liv-
ing in dormitories may also 
receive FEMA assistance to 
replace or repair essential per-
sonal property such as school 
supplies, textbooks, furniture, 
appliances and clothing.

Question: Can I use my 
rental assistance grant to stay 
in a hotel/motel?

Answer: The funds can be 
used to stay in a temporary 
place to live, which includes 
a hotel/motel. The rental as-
sistance grant is equivalent to 
the Fair Market Rent (FMR) 
for the area the primary home 
is in and may be less than the 
cost of a hotel for an extended 
period of time.

Question: I have been stay-
ing in a hotel and paying for it 
myself; can I get reimbursed 
for the costs?

Answer:  You may be eligible 
for reimbursement for out-of-
pocket lodging expenses if you 
are not covered by insurance 
benefits for lodging or receiv-
ing help with lodging from an-
other source such as a voluntary 
organization. Eligible expenses 
may include the cost of the 
room and taxes charged by a 
hotel or other lodging provider.

Question: My personal 
property was damaged; is 
there financial help available 
for my losses?

Answer:  Renters may qualify 
for assistance for damages to 
essential personal property 
caused by the April 19-20 
storms and other disaster-
related expenses.

These may include replace-
ment or repair of necessary 
personal property, such as 
furniture, appliances, clothing, 
textbooks or school supplies, 
replacement or repair of tools 
and other job-related equip-
ment.

Question: Does help from 
FEMA have to be paid back?

Answer: No. FEMA grants 
are not loans and do not have 
to be repaid. They are not tax-
able income and won’t affect 
eligibility for Social Security, 
Medicare, Medicaid or Supple-
mental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP) benefits.

Question: How do I apply 
for FEMA assistance?

Answer: Residents can apply 
online at disasterassistance.
gov, by calling 800-621-3362, 
or by using the FEMA mobile 
app. The toll-free telephone 
lines operate from 6 a.m. to 10 
p.m. CDT seven days a week. 
If you use video relay service 
(VRS), captioned telephone 
service or others, give FEMA 
your number for that service.

For the latest information 
visit fema.gov/disaster/4706. 
Follow the FEMA Region 6 
Twitter account twitter.com/
FEMARegion6 and FEMA 
Region 6 Facebook page www.
facebook.com/FEMARe-
gion6.

Sea.
The Wayne E. Meyer is part 

of the Nimitz Carrier Strike 
group in the U.S. 7th Fleet.

The 7th Fleet is the U.S. Na-

vy’s largest forward deployed 
fleet and routinely interacts 
and operates with allies and 
partners in preserving a free 
and open Indo-Pacific region.

A case of equine herpes 
myeloencephalopathy was 
reported at a Tulsa horse show 
in April.

As exhibitors gear up for a 
busy show and rodeo season 
this summer, Oklahoma State 
University Extension animal 
health specialists advise own-
ers to closely monitor the health 
of their horses and implement 
smart biosecurity measures to 
safeguard against infection.

“Equine herpes myeloen-
cephalopathy is the neurologic 
form of equine herpesvirus-1, 
which is a very common virus 
within our equine popula-
tion,” said Dr. Rosslyn Biggs, 
clinical assistant professor of 
veterinary clinical sciences 
and OSU Extension director 
of continuing education.

“We’re particularly con-
cerned because in most in-
stances, there’s a 30-50 percent 

Gail Ellis
Agricultural Communications mortality rate if a horse starts 

exhibiting neurologic signs,” 
she continued.

Clinical signs of a neurologic 
issue could include:

• Incoordination
• Instability
• Lethargy
• Loss of tail tone and hind 

limb weakness
• Head tilt
• Urine dribbling
The virus can also appear in 

neo-natal form or abort foals 
in pregnant mares. The incuba-
tion period is 7-14 days after 
respiratory or nose-to-nose 
transmission.

Biggs said common drinking 
areas and humans who handle 
horses may transmit the virus; 
it can also be carried on clothes 
or hands, spreading from horse 
to horse.

“Once we have a detection, 
we want to isolate and monitor 
those horses who came in con-
tact with the infected horse,” 

Equine herpes a growing
concern this show season

OSU ExtEnSiOn News

she said. “At a very minimum, 
take their temperature twice a 
day and look for any signs of 
fever. Neither ill nor exposed 
horses should travel.”

When attending a show, 
exhibitors and horse owners 
should practice careful bios-
ecurity and only use stalls that 
have been disinfected. A 1:10 
ratio of bleach to water mixture 
is effective for spraying down 
stalls. If symptoms appear in 
a horse, isolate the animal, 
determine with a veterinarian’s 
assistance if the condition is 
contagious and notify show 
management immediately.

“In Oklahoma, it’s required 
that any equine neurologic case 
be reported to the Oklahoma 
Department of Agriculture,” 
Biggs said. “ODAFF has funds 
to do free testing on horses that 
are neurologic to determine the 
potential cause. It’s a concern 
for the equine industry in Okla-
homa and nationwide.”

Follow us on

facebook.com/PurcellRegister
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Convenient and compassionate care is now just  
down the road. Located off 9th Avenue and Green 
Avenue, SSM Health Medical Group is excited to 
continue serving in the heart of Oklahoma. 

From regular checkups to annual screenings,  
our primary and specialty care providers are  
ready to serve your family.

To learn more or schedule an appointment,  
visit ssmhealth.com/PurcellOK.

Family Medicine
Bryan Dye, MD
Charlotte Shackelford, PA-C
Timara Stelling, PA-C
Tonja Shandy, PA-C

Specialty Care
Carson Agee, MD 
General Surgery

George Ghata, MD
Sports Medicine

Joe Hamati, MD 
Interventional Pain 
Management

Faisal Latif, MD
Cardiology

Barry Perkins, MD
Gastroenterology

999 Hospital Drive 
Purcell, OK 73080
405-527-5400

 • Photo provided

Ice man
Zachary Jacobs and his dog that he hopes to train into being 
a service dog.

to have brush and limbs at the 
curb by Sunday, May 21.

The city will pick up that 
debris between Monday, May 
22,  and Friday, May 26.

There will be no collection 
of debris left in alleys and any 
brush put out after the sched-
uled dates will be invoiced to 
the resident.

Brush will be received free 
of charge from May 1-31 at the 
Purcell Convenience Center, 
701 S. 6th St., from 1-5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 
Saturday from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

For more information, call 
City Hall at 405-527-6561.

Spectrum Disorder (ASD), 
refers to a broad range of 
conditions characterized by 
challenges with social skills 
and speech disorders.

Because Autism is a spec-
trum disorder each individual 
has unique strengths and chal-
lenges. While some thrive 
independently, others have 
severe limitations.

Zachary finds himself some-
where in between.

Zachary was diagnosed with 
autism at the age of 18 months. 

“Zachary is not his diagno-
sis,” his mom reports.

From the beginning, his par-
ents took a natural approach to 
his care, Penny says.

“The diet changes we made 
are what helped Zachary the 
most,” she said.

His mother wants others to 
know that there are natural 
treatments available for ASD 
and she encourages others to 
look into homeopathic treat-
ments as a possible option.

“We found natural approach-
es that worked for him.” Penny 

added.
Because of the use of Ho-

meopathic treatment, Zachary 
was never treated with narcot-
ics, something Penny is happy 
about.

Zachary received a full 
education through a combined 
effort between home school, 
public school, and private 
school.

Once he completed school, 
Zachary and his mom needed 
to find something they could 
do together.

Through the help of a friend 
and with the support of many, 
Sonshine Shaved Ice became 
a job for both.

“Zachary helps set up when 
we get to an event,” Penny 
said. “He can do just about 
everything in the trailer but he 
is the Ice Guy.”

This is the most important 
job in the shaved ice business.

Despite being unable to drive 
and likely spending most of 
his adult life with his parents, 
Zachary leads a full life. When 
he isn’t on the road serving 

delicious shaved ice, he can 
be found volunteering at the 
library, playing bingo at the se-
nior center, or putting together 
complicated puzzles. Zachary 
does enjoy some independence 
on the family’s acreage in 
Wayne where he loves looking 
after many animals.

Zachary has big plans for the 
future, too. He is working on 
training his dog, Rose to be a 
Therapy Dog.

Penny explained that it would 
have been encouraging for her 
early in Zachary’s life to see 
adults with Autism leading full 
lives. She hopes that Zachary, 
Rose, and Sonshine Shaved Ice 
serve as an inspiration to others.

When asked what is one thing 
that makes him happy Zachary 
replied, “That I know God is 
there for me.”

The Jacobs are grateful for 
the strong support of their 
family and Southgate Baptist 
Church. Call Sonshine Shaved 
Ice at 405-630-5819 to sched-
ule them for your next event.

From page 1A

Ice: 
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Hunger:
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Brush:
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Winterton: 

Saturday night blaze on Santa 
Fe. Firefighters arrived at the 
house at 10:50 p.m. and once 
again found the house fully 
involved.

Firemen reported fire had 
already come through the 
eaves and reached into the at-
tic. The structure had minimal 
contents and seemed to be idle 

with some renovation materi-
als inside.

Once the fire was knocked 
down the three large trucks 
cleared the scene with four 
firemen including Chief Greg 
Cypert and Assistant Chief 
Rocky Claunch remaining.

The Fire Marshal’s investi-
gation is on going.

From page 1A

Fire: 

From page 1A

Soccer: 

and fight. She’s a special kind 
of athlete,” Clark said.

Purcell
Purcell Sophomore Ella 

Resendiz was also crowned 
a State Champion at the meet 
finishing first in the shot put 
with a 38’ 2” effort.

Her Dragon teammate and 
fellow sophomore Hannah 
Whitaker was runner-up in the 
shot with a heave of 37’ 4 3/4”.

“Ella surpassed her personal 
best mark by 1’ 1” while Han-
nah topped her personal record 
by 2’ 8”,” head track coach 
Mandy Clay said.

Resendiz finished fifth in the 
discus with a throw of 103’ 11”.

Sophomore Tinley Winters 
placed 12th in the discus with 
a throw of 95’10”.

Senior Hayden Ice placed 
third in the shotput with a dis-
tance of 49’6 1/4”.

Sophomore Parker Page was 
eighth in the shot with a throw 
of 46’1 3/4”.

Sophomore Erick Suarez 
finished 12th in the 3200 meter 
race (11:20) and 13th in the 
1600 meters (4:55.47).

Purcell’s 4x800 meter relay 
team of Carlos Pacheco, Ty 
Jasperson, Josh Hamilton and 
Suarez placed 11th with a time 
of 8:56.72.

Washington
The Washington Warriors 

and Lady Warriors track teams 
both placed ninth out of 64 
teams in 3A. 

Emersyn Massey broke the 
school record in the 200, plac-
ing third in 25.95.

Rielyn Scheffe broke her 
own school record in the 300 
hurdles, placing third with 
a time of 46.73. Rielyn also 
placed third in the 100 hurdles 
in 16.13. 

Grayson Mitchell broke his 
own school record in the 800, 
placing sixth with a time of 
2:00.85.

The 4x400 girls and boys 
quartets broke the school record 
and both placed sixth. The girls 
legged a 4:13.45 while the boys 
finished in 3:29.74. 

Lady Warrior relay members 
were Mailalen Armentia, Bre-
anna Lindert, Rielyn Scheffe 

and Emersyn Massey.
The boy’s foursome was Tra-

vis Bolling, Grayson Mitchell, 
Cooper Alexander and Grant 
Hager.

Warrior 3200 meter relay 
team of  Grayson Mitchell, 
David Calvert, Grant Hager and 
Travis Bolling placed fourth, 
breaking the school record in 
8:29.19.

Emjay Lucas was sixth in 
shot 35’2.25” and sixth in disc 
103’ 07”.

Baylor Haynes placed fourth 
in the discus with a 140’ 11” 
effort.

The girls 400 meter relay 
team of Ashlynn Odom, El-
lie Loveless, Olivia Palumbo 
and Emersyn Massey placed 
seventh in 51.97.

Ashlynn Odom, Rielyn 
Scheffe, Delia Snow and Emer-
syn Massey teamed in the girls 
800 meter relay. They placed 
eighth in 1:49.21.

The boys 400 meter relay 
team of  Major Cantrell, Coo-
per Alexander, Travis Bolling, 
Brayden Arthur finished ninth 
in 44.03.

Major Cantrell, Cooper Al-
exander, Travis Bolling and 
Brayden Arthur teamed for a 
ninth place finish in 1:33.18.

Tinley Lucas placed ninth in 
the 100 hurdles in 17.56.

Elly Allison placed 10th in 
the shot with a 32’ 11.5” effort.

Isaiah Tyler was seventh in 
the 100 hurdles in 16.28.

Hayden Milner was 12th in 
the shot with a 43’ 1/4” effort.

&

Cleaners

J J

We appreciate your business!

501 S. Green • Purcell

405-527-9119
For your convenience we are open 

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 aM to 6 pM
Saturday 9 aM to 12:30 pM

Dry Cleaning (up to 5 pieces)
Coupon good on dry cleaning (up to 5 pieces). 

Coupon must accompany incoming order. Charge 
customers must bring coupon in with item. 

Expires: May 20, 2023

&

Cleaners

J J

CustoMEr ApprECiAtion

10% off

Hunger Drive is incredible in its 
ability to engage Oklahomans 
right at their mailbox,” said 
Stacy Dykstra, chief executive 
officer of the Regional Food 
Bank. “ The Regional Food 
Bank is excited to once again 
work with the NALC and the 
U.S. Postal Service to make the 
Stamp Out Hunger Food Drive 
a success and provide thousands 
of meals to our neighbors in 
central and western Oklahoma.”

Donations collected in Mc-
Clain County will stay local and 
benefit the following Regional 
Food Bank partners including 
Dibble Senior Citizen Food 
Pantry,  First Baptist Blanchard, 
Memorial Assembly of God 
Food Pantry and Tri City Hope 
Center Inc.

All nonperishable items are 
welcomed. Recommended 
items include peanut butter, 
canned tuna and chicken, 
canned fruits, pasta and canned 
sauce, soup and stew. Healthy 
food options are also needed, 
such as whole grain and low 
sodium.

Financial donations are also 
accepted. Text “Food” to 501-
501 to make a $10 donation. 
Every $1 donated helps to pro-
vide four meals to Oklahomans 
living with hunger.

Since 1992, the Stamp Out 
Hunger Food Drive has raised 
nearly 12 million pounds of 
food and $9.9 million dollars 
to fight hunger in Oklahoma.

For more information about 
the Stamp Out Hunger Food 
Drive, visit rfbo.org/stamp-
out-hunger or contact Whitney 
Atteberry at watteberry@rfbo.
org.  

our students to grow, learn 
and excel both academically 
and athletically. Our goal is 
to prepare them for success in 
their future endeavors and the 
addition of soccer is one more 
step in that direction.

“I am grateful to the Board of 
Education and administration 
for their leadership and vision in 
supporting this new initiative,” 
McAdoo continued.  “I also 
extend my sincere appreciation 
to our coaches and staff who 
have worked tirelessly to make 
this happen. We look forward to 
seeing our students and commu-

nity come together to support 
our inaugural soccer season in 
2023-2024 and beyond.”

In other business the board 
voted to rehire support staff and 
approved a device protection 
plan for student devices.

McAdoo said it is not manda-
tory but the district is offering 
the service for a fee of $30.

The board authorized the 
Technology Student Asso-
ciation to attend the national 
convention in Louisville, KY 
in June. Twelve students and 
advisor Paul Wollenberg will 
be funded.

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Open to traffic
The road leading to Purcell Municipal Hospital from Green Avenue  opened up to traffic on 
Tuesday. Work remains on the parking lot at Sunray Baptist Church.
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Post-season
• 3A State Baseball tournament
May 11-13 at Seminole State, Bricktown Ballpark 
4 p.m. – Washington vs. Victory Christian

Coty Sessions and her two 
brothers, Cash Sessions and 
Jeremiah Harrison have all 
had success on the wrestling 
mat.

Coty won first place in 

Greko and first in freestyle 
wrestling in the Lawton 
Tournament.

Cash finished second in 
Greko and third in freestyle. 
He was a state wrestling 

Mat success for siblings

 • Photo provided

Jeremiah Harrison
 • Photo provided

Cash and Coty Sessions

Canadian Valley 
All-Conference

Washington
All-State

Ellie Loveless
MVP

Ellie Loveless

Maggie Place

Elly Allison
Offensive 

MVP

Elly Allison

Skylar Wells

Tinley Lucas

Skylar Wells

Abby Wood

Brian Blansett • Lincoln County News

Top of the podium
Lexington senior Janelle Winterton (third from right) and Washington sophomore 
Rielyn Scheffe (second from right) smile for a picture at the State track meet after 
they finished first and third, respectively.

champion at 14.
In the Shawnee Tournament 

Coty was first in Greko and 
first in freestyle while Cash 
finished second in Greko and 
third in freestyle.

Coty was first in both cat-
egories at Putnam City. Cash 
was first in Greko and second 
in freestyle.

Coty won first in freestyle at 
the Union Fargo competition. 
She did not compete in the 
Greko portion of the meet. She 
will be representing Oklahoma 
in the national tournament in 
the 18 and under division.

Jeremiah has notched 31 
first place finishes, 22 sec-
onds and 10 thirds. The last 
two years he has focused on 
the classroom and his TSA 
technology projects.

State tournament week
Washington baseball opens with Victory Christian

JohnDennyMontgomery
The Purcell Register

The defending State cham-
pion Washington baseball team 
begins their defense of their 
title today (Thursday) with a 
4 p.m. showdown with Victory 
Christian.

The games are set to be 
played at the new stadium at 
Seminole State College.

“I like our mind set right 
now,” said head coach Jeff 
Kulbeth. “I believe this team 
is truly locked in.”

The Warriors (29-5) and Vic-
tory Christian (24-8) played in 
the State tournament last sea-
son, when Washington knocked 
them out with a 15-5 defeat.

“We haven’t played this year 
but obviously saw them last 
year,” Kulbeth said. “They 

Greg Gaston 
double g images

No no
Washington junior 
Tristin Babbitt threw 
a no-hitter during the 
Warriors’ 8-0 win over 
Jones in the Regional 
baseball tournament. 
Washington plays 
V i c t o r y  t o d a y 
(Thursday) at 4 p.m. in 
the State tournament 
at Seminole State 
College.

Please see State, page 9B

Greg Gaston • double g images

Ready stance
Washington senior Maggie 
Place waits for the ball to 
be put into play against 
North Rock Creek during the 
State championship game. 
Washington was defeated 6-5 
and claimed the silver ball.

Warriors 
claim 
silver ball
End season with 
39-4 record
JohnDennyMontgomery
The Purcell Register

Washington came up just 
short of defending their slow-
pitch title in the finals of the 
State tournament at Hall of 
Fame Stadium, losing 6-5 to 
North Rock Creek.

The Warrior bats were slow 

Please see Silver, page 2B
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ONLY

per week
$2500

The Heart of Oklahoma
SERVICE DIRECTORY

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Musgrave Real Estate
407 W. Main, Purcell OK 73080  405-527-9230

www.MusgraveOK.com

Wayne Lewis
405-760-7757

glewis227@yahoo.com 

Caseys Termite & Pest Control Co LLC
Formerly Ward Termite & Pest Control

P.O. BOx 175
Pauls Valley, OK 73075

Jerry Klein
(405) 207-0904

Leon Casey
(405) 207-7524

OilHunter23@icloud.com Home Owned & 
Operated Since 1975

Bill Johnson
Roofing Specialist For Over 30 Years

Bill Johnson Construction, Inc.

Office (405)872-9499 Cell (405)740-2618

Free Estimates
Tear-Offs and Redecks

bcjohnson87@hotmail.com
Elk TimberlineLicense# 80000519

[405] 317-4687

ServiceReadyTechs.com

Gas • Mufflers
Oil changes

Brake & tire services

Criswell’s Service
129 S. Green Ave. 

527-0805

Sunshine Realty
LLCMaking your future brighter

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Cody Simmons, Realtor®
(405) 203-2449

Active OK License #183016

LeAnn Wilson, Realtor®
(405) 203-5303

Active OK License #200253

Rhonda Simmons, Broker/Owner
(405) 808-0705

rhonda@sunshinerealty.realtor
Active Managing Broker #142160

Active Association #175498

Residential  Commercial
Homes on Acreage

Acreage  Foreclosures
Short Sales

Office (405) 872-SELL (7355)
www.sunshinerealty.realtor

Homes on Acreage

Lic #0362

Jared rogers
President

oklahoma sales manager

Cell 405-625-6642
offiCe 405-806-0066

Jaredrogers@emPireroofingok.Com

Tell our readers about
your business

Call 405-527-2126 The
Purcell Register

Only$25 per week
in full color

 • Photo provided

New Blaze
Maddie Manual recently signed to play basketball at Alverno 
College in Milwaukee, WI. Flanking her at the signing were her 
parents, Jessica and Kevin Manual.

Larry & Laurie Abney
Owners/Operators

405-926-1032
15545 Cotton Gin Ave. 
Wayne, Oklahoma  73095

landpestservice@gmail.com
Residential and Commercial
No coNtract

Purcell closed out the 2023 
baseball season with a pair of 
losses in the Regional Tourna-

Dragons close out season
Pair of losses in Regional Tournament closes book

John D. Montgomery
The Purcell Register ment at Washington.

Sandwiched in between 
losses to Washington and 
Jones was an 8-2 victory over 
Chisholm’s Longhorns.

Parker Page pocketed the 
victory on the mound for the 
Dragons scattering seven hits 
in a complete pitching per-
formance.

Boston Knowles led the of-
fence going 3-5 with a pair of 
RBIs. He ripped a double in 
the contest.

Bryce Blair, who homered 
in the game, was 2-4 with four 
RBIs. Zach Idlett, Page, Cole 
Smedley and Jett Tyler all had 
hits in the victory.

“Parker competed on the 
mound and attacked the hitters 
all game long,” head coach 
Cole Sharp said. “I thought we 
played really well in the field.  
We made two double plays and 
a put out from shallow left 
from Boston Knowles throw-
ing a kid out at home plate. It 
was a good relay from Drew 
Kimbrell from center field to 
get it in to Boston to throw the 
guy out at home.

“This was one of our best 
defensive performances of 
the season and I was proud of 
the way we responded in the 
game,” Sharp said.

Purcell opened the rain 
interrupted tournament with 
a 12-0 loss at the hands of 
Washington.

“We had a crucial error in the 
second to extend the inning and 
they made us pay, scoring six 
runs from that,” the coach said.

Janet Moore • The Purcell Register

Black Bear
Purcell freshman Bryce Blair tees off on a ball against Kellyville 
during the Bi-District baseball tournament.

The Dragons closed out 
their season at 17-14 with a 
12-2 loss to Jones to end the 
Regional and the season.

“Jones is a good hitting 
team and they hit the ball re-
ally well against us that day,” 
Sharp said.

The Longhorns out-hit Pur-
cell 10-5. 

“We kinda’ got down early 
in the game but kept battling 
and fighting until the end,” 
Sharp said..

“I was proud of our team 
all season in the way we re-
sponded in having adversity 
and fighting injuries.

“We had some pieces out 
in pitching but we never quit. 
We fought all season and com-
peted until the end.

We had a daunting schedule 
with 80 percent of our sched-
uled teams either making it 
to the Regional Tournament 
or State Tournament,” the 
coach said.

Graduation will take Zach 
Idlett, Logan Roberts and 
Kevin Garcia off next year’s 
roster.

“We will miss them,” Sharp 
confirmed.

“Going into next season we 
will have a lot of guys coming 
back and bringing some young 
guys in to battle for some key 
spots. We’re looking forward 
to it,” the coach concluded.

Brian Blansett • Lincoln County News

Reaching
Lexington freshman Lexie Torres strains as she jumps at the 
State track meet in Ardmore. She completed a jump of 15’9”, 
good enough for eighth place.

to come wake up but the team 
rallied in the final innings.

“We stayed in the game and 
fought and gave ourselves a 
chance,” said head coach Tylor 
Lampkin. 

Washington was scoreless 
through three innings to begin 
the game. 

Meantime North Rock Creek 
had scored at least one run in 
each inning.

Washington finally put a 
run on the board in the fourth 
inning, followed by one in 
the fifth.

Things got interesting when 
Skylar Wells hit a three-run 
shot in the sixth. But the War-
riors were never able to catch 
up despite holding North Rock 
Creek scoreless for their final 
two innings.

“We had a great year,” 
Lampkin said. “You want to 
win the one at the end but we 
having nothing to hang our 
heads about.”

The Warriors will graduate 
seven seniors off the team – 

From page 1B

Silver: 
Abby Wood, Daisy Lampkin, 
Ellie Loveless, Tinley Lucas, 
Maggie Place, Elly Allison 
and Wells.

“I don’t even know what 
to say about this group of 
seniors,” Lampkin said. “The 
foundation that they laid and 
are leaving behind at this 
program is huge. They went 
to six of seven possible State 
championship games and won 
half of them. It’s a testament 
to what these girls have done 
and the work and dedication 
they’ve put in.”

This year’s team set a school 
record with 183 home runs.

All seven players made an 
All-State team while in school, 
including Daisy Lampkin who 
was named to the FCA All-
State team.

Lampkin and the Warriors 
will now look to reload for 
next year.

“We got a lot of at-bats for 
a lot of people this season,” 
he said. “We got a lot of good 
play out of young kids.”
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Congratulations

good luCk

Guaranty Abstract
Allen Farms

C&C Auto Repair
Hale’s Overhead Doors

Herndon Family Dentistry
Horinek Auto Body

Westbrook Gardens
Roger Cudd, CPA

B&H Construction

McClain Bank
Sunset Estates

Ted Cox, CPA PLLC
Dr. Rick Schmidt

All In Diner
Heart of Oklahoma Chamber of Commerce

Jacks Insurance
First United Bank

Bob Usry
Air Fair Heating & Air

Goldsby Church
The Goldsby Store
Marcum’s Nursery
Town of Goldsby

Washington Town Hall
Washington Public Schools

Davis Sit-N-Sleep
Libby’s Cafe

The Purcell Register
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State 
RunneRS-up
ClaSS 5a

Washington 
Warriors 
Slow-pitch

Washington Warriors 
Baseball at State

ella Resendiz
1st Shot Put 38’2”

Thursday at 4 PM • Seminole State College

Janelle 
Winterton
1st 300 Meter 
Hurdles 44.82
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Church Directory

Johnson Road
Baptist Church
4 mi. N. of Purcell on I-35

Sunday School
9:45 a.m

Worship Service
11:00 a.m

405-818-8848

Memorial
Assembly of God
7th & Monroe, Purcell

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 6:00 p.m.

Wed. Night Services 6:30 p.m.
We Invite You to Worship With Us.

527-2769

2223 N. 9th, Purcell, OK 73080

Pastor John Wylie

527-6808
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Morning Worship: 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship: 5:00 p.m.

Westside
Church of Christ

401 W. Broadway
Lexington

Sunday Morning 10:30 am
Sunday Evening 3:00 pm

Wednesday Evening 7:30 pm

715 W. Harrison, Purcell
Sunday Morning - 10 a.m.
Revival Service - 11 a.m.

Wednesday Evening - 7:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Mark A. Stacy
Office Ph. 405.527.3045

First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

405 W. Grant, Purcell

Sunday
Worship: 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday
Adult Studies: 7 p.m.

Corner of Third & Jefferson

Saturday - 5 pm (English)
Sunday - 11 am (English)

1 pm (Español)
Daily Mass

Tues. & Fri. 9 am • Wed. Noon • Thurs. 7 pm (Español)

Parish Office/Oficina: 527-3077
Priest House/Padre Juan Pedro: 527-4242

Our Lady of Victory
Catholic Church

Pastor: Justin Blankenship
1106 W. Grant • Purcell

527-3342
Sunday Worship ...... 9:15 & 10:55 a.m.

Wednesday ............................ 7:00 p.m.

2705 N. 9th • 527-2535
Mike Bailey, Pastor

Purcell, OK 

Sunday services
9 am Sunday School
10 am Worship
6 pm Evening worship

Wednesday services
6:30 pm Bible Study
6:30 pm Awanas & 
 Youth

www.ebcpurcell.org

Rev. Bill Crawford
405-820-8184

9th & Pierce

Church of 
Christ
1207 North 9th

Purcell, OK 73080
405-527-3176

Sunday Bible Class 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening 6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.
Search Ministries Sunday 7:30 a.m. Channel 34

www.searchtv.org

Calvary
Holiness Church

403 N. 4th, Purcell
9:45 a.m. Sunday School

10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
6:00 p.m. Sunday Night

7:00 p.m. Wednesday Night
Independent Pentecostal 

Holiness Church

You Are Always Welcome At

7th & Monroe St.

Church of 
Christ
Purcell, OK

Sunday 10:30 & 1:30
Wednesday Evening 6:30

FirSt BaptiSt
ChurCh
Lexington

Connecting People With God and One Another
Children’s activities - Youth activities

Wednesday evening - 6:30 p.m.

Sunday School 9:15
Morning Worship 8:15 • 10:15

Rusty Canoy
Pastor

900 e. BroadWaY • Lexington

527-6758

Pastor David Bittle

Rev. Nathan Mullins
405.442.0155
2726 N. 9th, Purcell
Sunday Morning - 10:30 am
Sunday Evening - 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening - 7:00 pm

www.lwcpurcell.com

Lighthouse
Worship 

Center

4th & Main 405-527-3327
www.purcellfbc.org

Come worship with us!
Sundays 10:15 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Wednesdays 6:30 p.m.

Activities for all ages & child 
care provided for all services!

Trinity United 
Methodist Church

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor Susan Whitley

211 N. 2nd, Purcell
527-2256 Office

153 W. Center Road
Goldsby, OK 73093

288-2514
Sunday School  -  9:30 a.m.
Worship  - 10:45 a.m.
Evening  -  6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening  -  6:30 p.m.

You are welcome at
Pentecostal 

Church of God
213 N. Main Street

Lexington, Okla.

John Coffman
405-765-4002

Church Service Hours:

Ann Coffman
405-765-4002

Sunday
10 AM & 6 PM

Wednesday 
7:00 PM

May 14, 2023 is the sixth 
Sunday of Easter. The Gospel 
reading is John 14:15-21. Jesus 
told the disciples, “If you love 
me, you will keep my com-
mandments. I shall not leave 
you orphans. I shall ask the 
Father, and he will give you 
another Paraclete to be with 
you forever.”

In the 1960s, an English 
teacher at Moore High School, 
Mrs. Bennie Raine, made each 
of the students in her Honors 
English class carry a Funk and 
Wagnalls Standard College 
Dictionary along with their 
other books all day long.

It had 1606 pages, and I swear 
it weighed five pounds. Every 
week, we had to find 10 words 
for which we did not know the 
definition, look them up, and 
write the entire dictionary entry 
on a three-by-five index card.

Woe be it to anyone who did 
not hand in 10 cards each week. 
Until this week, I had never 
looked up the word ‘paraclete’ 
and, honestly, I am sure I al-
ways have skimmed right past 
it and figured out its meaning 
by the context of the passage.

Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church
By Stella Bledsoe

A paraclete is “one called 
to the aid of another; an advo-
cate.” The Paraclete is “The 
Holy Spirit as a helper or 
comforter.”

Bishop Kasomo Daniel, 
Kenya, provides an excellent 
explanation. “We are reminded 
today that we are called to 
love Jesus; that is part of the 
Christian calling. Those who 
keep Christ’s commandments 
will, he promises, receive the 
Holy Spirit.

“The Holy Spirit, our Advo-
cate, will gently indicate the 
way to us that we should go, the 
paths that need to be repaired, 
the relationships in need of fur-
ther inspection or care. For this 
Advocate, the Spirit of Truth, 
is a gift from God. And being 
from God, it can never do harm, 
never do wrong, never lead us 
into danger.

“We may, of course, be led 
in ways that we did not expect 
or anticipate, but if we are truly 
open to God and all his gifts, 
then we must also be open to 
go where he would will for us 
to go.

“So, let us ask ourselves once 

again: Do we earnestly and 
genuinely wish for the Spirit of 
truth to enter into our hearts and 
stay with us always? If we are 
at all uncertain about any of our 
answers to these questions, then 
let us pray - pray that we might 
truly be open to the scriptures, 
open to God, open to Jesus and 
what he asks of us in love.

“And pray that we too might 
become filled with ‘The Divine 
presence of the Holy Spirit’ and 
completely open to the love 
and freedom in Christ that is 
promised to us as a result.”

We celebrate the love of 
Jesus at Our Lady of Victory 
parish all year long. Our Lady 
of Victory parish is located at 
307 West Jefferson.

The church administrative 
office is located at 501 N. 4th, 
and it is open weekday morn-
ings, 405-527-3077.

Weekend mass services are 
Saturday, 5 p.m.; Sunday, 11 
a.m.; and Sunday, 1 p.m. (Span-
ish). Daily masses are Tuesday, 
9 a.m.; Wednesday, 12 noon; 
Thursday, 7 p.m. (Spanish), 
and Friday, 9 a.m.

Peace be with you.

Green Avenue Church of Christ
1 Timothy is such a good 

and encouraging book.We 
have tried to really see it from 
Timothy’s viewpoint as it is his 
personal letter from Paul about 
the conditions at Ephesus. We 
are in chapter 6 but will take a 
break this week for our song 
study and then be back to 1 
Timothy on the 17th.

Sunday mornings we are still 
studying the subject of human 
sexuality from the Scriptures. 
We have learned that sins 
belonging to this category are 
perhaps the most discussed in 
all the Bible. 

What is the role of the local 
congregation? This was the 
question discussed in the Sun-
day morning sermon. It was 
pointed out that there remains a 
lot of confusion about the role of 
the local church because many 

Bible teachers are not rightly 
dividing the word of truth and 
making the proper distinctions 
between the Old and New 
Testaments.

We learned another reason 
confusion exists is due to the 
fact that people just want to 
give it obligations that God 
never gave it. In this sermon we 
learned what the local church is, 
how it maintains itself, and what 
its responsibilities are. 

After a reading of 2 Corinthi-
ans 5:14, Keith Shackleford’s 
Sunday evening sermon fo-
cused on the statement “for 
the love of Christ constraineth 
us.” The first part of the sermon 
described the wonderful love 
that Christ has for all people 
and His followers in particular. 
The second part of the lesson 
detailed what the word “con-

straineth” means.
Interestingly, the first defini-

tion had to do with being held 
together so as not to fall to 
pieces. So, the study dug into the 
greater context beginning with 
2 Corinthians 1 and showed 
how many areas in Paul’s life 
were threatened to come apart if 
it were not for the love of Christ.

The sermon emphasized the 
idea that the apostle’s own 
example is to encourage us dur-
ing difficult times to remember 
Christ’s love and that it is He 
who shall sustain us.

We invite you to meet with 
us for Bible study at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday night and 9:45 
a.m. Sunday and our worship 
services on Sundays are 10:45 
a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Bible cor-
respondence courses are avail-
able, call 405-527-4052. 

Sunray Baptist Church
Melisa Dubbs sang “Revo-

lution Song” for the morning 
special.

Brother John spoke from 
Ruth 1:1-5 with the subject 
“The Impact of a Decision.”

Naomi lived in a time of the 
judges, a time of anarchy, when 
men were doing  what was right 
in their own eyes, not what God 
said was right.

It was a time of famine. 
Naomi and her family left the 
promised land for the pagan 
land of Moab. Her sons marry 
Moabite women. In less than 
10 years her husband and sons 
die. She ends up more destitute 
than she ever was before, with 
no one to provide for her.

The decision to move had an 
immediate  and generational 
impact.

The evening message was 
from I John 2:1-2. We ought 
to abhor the sin we struggle 
with most. Sin is a reality we 
always have to deal with and a 
choice for the believer.

We have a faithful God 
who helps us deal with sin, 
who provides a way of escape 
from temptation. Jesus is an 
advocate for us and 100 percent 
righteous.

He is righteous in our stead 
and the propitiation for our 
sins. He is an offering given 
that appeased God of our sins, 
satisfying His wrath.

The goal of the believer is to 
avoid sin as much as is possible.

The coming Sunday, our men 
will meet early to prepare and 
serve breakfast to our ladies 
on Mother’s Day at 8:45 a.m. 

On May 20 at 8:30 a.m. our 
senior adults will travel to the 
Oklahoma City Flea Market 
and enjoy lunch at Soda Pop’s.

Our annual SummerSing 
gospel singing service will be 
Saturday, June 24, at 6 p.m. We 
will be hosting Sound Street 
from Waynesboro, Miss., and 
Lauren Talley from Calhoun, 
Ga.

Mark your calendar and join 
us for this special evening of 
worship, praise and song!

You are always welcome at 
Sunray Baptist Church. Join 
us for Sunday School, worship 
and all activities. John Wylie 
serves as our pastor.

We are located at 2223 N. 
9th in Purcell.

For additional information 
call 405-527-6808. 

Our next regular Food 
Give Away will be Saturday, 
May 20, from 12 to 4 p.m. 
Please let anyone you know 
who needs food to come on 
that Saturday.

This Sunday is Mother’s 
Day. There are many mothers 
mentioned in the Bible. Maybe 
the most well-known is Mary, 
the mother of Jesus. Others 
include Elizabeth, who was 
John the Baptist’s mother (and 
Mary’s kinswoman); Sarah, 
Rebekah, Leah, Rachel, Hagar, 
and Jochebed, the mother 

Lexington United Methodist Church
of Moses.  Eve was the first 
mother.

We are told in many places 
(especially in the Old Testa-
ment) to honor and love our 
mothers (and fathers). Scrip-
ture teaches mothers to point 
their children toward Christ 
by praying for them, model-
ing faith and character, and 
training them in wisdom.  We 
honor them since they were 
created with a specific pur-
pose:  mothers were made by 
God because God could not 
be present everywhere. They 

are an extension of God.  A 
mother’s love is the closest 
thing to God’s love we can 
imagine.

The true definition of a 
mother according to the dic-
tionary is:  “A mother is a 
selfless, loving human who 
must sacrifice many of their 
(own) wants and needs for 
the wants and needs of their 
children.  A mother works 
hard to make sure their child is 

Please see Methodist, page 5B
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No. 358-May 4-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT

WITHIN AND FOR
MCCLAIN COUNTY

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING, 
LLC,
Plaintiff,
-vs-
DALTON FRANKLIN FLOWERS;
SPOUSE, IF ANY, OF DALTON 
FRANKLIN FLOWERS;
EMILY NAIA FLOWERS;
SPOUSE, IF ANY, OF EMILY NAIA 
FLOWERS;
OCCUPANT(S) OF THE PREM-
ISES;
Defendants

CASE NO. CJ-22-146
NOTICE OF SALE

TO: Above-named Defendants 
and All Persons Having or Claiming 
an lnterest in the Real Property

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 
Sheriff of McClain County will sell 
the real property described below 
to satisfy a judgment in the above-
entitled action.

Lot Ten (10) Block Three (3),
Barger Addition to the Town
of Wayne, McClain County,
Oklahoma, according to the

recorded Plat thereof;
(the “Property”).
Property Address:
500 Brakefield Dr
Wayne, OK 73095
The real property will be offered 

for sale for cash at public auction to 
the highest bidder to take place on:

Time: 10:00 A.M.
Date: 6th day of June, 2023
Place: McClain County Court 

House
 The real property has been 

appraised as required by law at a 
real value of $160,00.00.

Sale will be made pursuant to 
a Special Execution and Order of 
Sale issued in accordance with 
judgment entered in the District 
Court of McClain County, Okla-
homa, in Case No. CJ-22-146, 
entitled Lakeview Loan Servic-
ing, LLC, Plaintiff, v. DALTON 
FRANKLIN FLOWERS; SPOUSE, 
IF ANY, OF DALTON FRANKLIN 
FLOWERS; EMILY NAIA FLOW-
ERS; SPOUSE, IF ANY, OF EMILY 
NAIA FLOWERS; OCCUPANT(S) 
OF THE PREMISES, being all of the 
Defendants and persons holding 
or claiming any interest of lien in 
the subject property.

Dated: April 27, 2023
/s/ Landy Offolter
Sheriff of McClain County
Sally E. Garrison, OBA #18709
Matthew Eads, OBA #35103
THE MORTGAGE LAW FIRM, 

PLLC
421 NW 13th Street, Suite 300
Oklahoma City, OK 73103
Telephone: (405) 246-0602
Facsimile: (405) 698-0007
Sally.Garrison@mtglawfirm.

com
Matthew.Eads@mtglawfirm. 

com
Attorneys for Plaintiff

LPXLP

equipped with the knowledge, 
skills and abilities to make it 
as a competent human being.”

Unfortunately, not all moth-
ers are as loving as God had in 
mind. Many children do not 
have the type of mother who 
will fiercely protect them and 
nurture them. Some are actu-
ally abusive. Others have not 
had good mothers themselves. 
Sadly, this means that they have 
not had an example of how to 
be a good and loving mother.

It is said that the bond a baby 
has with its mom is the baby’s 
first relationship. Since mothers 
tend to be the primary caregiv-
ers, if children don’t feel loved, 
they internalize that experience 
and feel unlovable.  Attachment 
to Mom is vitally important:  it 
is the longest and most reliable 
predictor of a child’s cognitive, 
social, and emotional develop-
ment.

She is the first superhero in our 
lives. Help us to aid all mothers 
to be good mothers, the best that 
they can be. Let us encourage 
those mothers when they are 
doubtful that they are doing a 

From page 4B

Methodist: 
good job of being a mother.

From the Xavier University 
website, we have this prayer:  
Good and Gentle God, we pray 
in gratitude for our mothers and 
for all the women of theory who 
have joined with you in the 
wonder of bringing forth new 
life.  Grant to all mothers the 
courage they need to face the 
uncertain future that life with 
children always brings. 

Join us this Sunday in honor-
ing our mothers, step-mothers, 
grandmothers, and all those 
who have nurtured us as only a 
mother can.

Lexington United Methodist 
Church has worship at 9:30 a.m. 
every Sunday, followed by 
coffee, tea, and fellowship.  
We share Open Communion 
the first Sunday of the month.  
Sunday school starts at ap-
proximately 11 a.m. Our address 
is 631 East Ash, just west of 
Lexington High School. For 
more information,  please call 
the church at 405-527-3506 
to leave a message, or contact 
Pastor David Cook directly at 
405-406-6174. 

No. 350-May 4-6 Times
NOTICE OF SALE OF
OIL AND GAS LEASE

The Board of Regents of the 
University of Oklahoma, a public 
entity, will receive sealed bids 
from any interested firm(s), or 
entity(ies) for sale of an oil and 
gas lease on June 08, 2023 no 
later than 2:00 PM CT by email-
ing a bid to OUBids@ou.edu. The 
submission email subject line must 
include the number: S-23213-23. 
The proposed sale of the oil and 
gas lease will cover the Regents 
interest in and to the oil and gas: 
E/2 NE/4 & E/2 NW/4 NE/4; & E/2 
SW/4 & W/2 SE/4, Section 28-7N-
3W, McClain County, Oklahoma, 
containing 260.00 Gross Acres, 
more or less.

(2) OU owns 2.125802 net 
mineral acres under the above-
described tract.

(3) Title is held by:  The Board of 
Regents of The University of Okla-
homa a Public Body Corporation.

 (4) The address of the party 
nominating these parcels for lease 
is:  Lowry Land Co., Inc. 9500 
Cedar Lake Avenue, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73114.

The oil and gas lease shall be 
subject to the terms, conditions 
and limitations imposed by: (1) 
federal, state and local laws and 
regulation; (2) the deeds, grants, 
easement, burdens, and encum-
brances of record: and (3) the poli-
cies rules and regulations of the 
Board of Regents of the University 
of Oklahoma. The express terms, 
conditions and limitation in the oil 
and gas lease are incorporated 
in the Bid at the web page listed 
below:

http://www.ou.edu/purchasing/
solicitations/solicitations.html

No. 349-May 4-6 Times
NOTICE OF SALE OF
OIL AND GAS LEASE

The Board of Regents of the 
University of Oklahoma, a public 
entity, will receive sealed bids 
from any interested firm(s), or 
entity(ies) for sale of an oil and 
gas lease on June 08, 2023 no 
later than 2:00 PM CT by email-
ing a bid to OUBids@ou.edu. The 
submission email subject line must 
include the number: S-23210-23. 
The proposed sale of the oil and 
gas lease will cover the Regents 
interest in and to the oil and gas: 
S/2 SW/4 NW/4 & W/2 SW/4; S/2 
SE/4 NW/4; & NE/4 SW/4, Section 
24-8N-4W, McClain County, Okla-
homa, containing 160.00 Gross 
Acres, more or less.

(2) OU owns 0.87394 net mineral 
acres under the above-described 
tract.

(3) Title is held by:  The Board of 
Regents of The University of Okla-
homa a Public Body Corporation.

 (4) The address of the party 
nominating these parcels for lease 
is:  Lowry Land Co., Inc. 9500 
Cedar Lake Avenue, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73114.

The oil and gas lease shall be 
subject to the terms, conditions 
and limitations imposed by: (1) 
federal, state and local laws and 
regulation; (2) the deeds, grants, 
easement, burdens, and encum-
brances of record: and (3) the poli-
cies rules and regulations of the 
Board of Regents of the University 
of Oklahoma. The express terms, 
conditions and limitation in the oil 
and gas lease are incorporated 
in the Bid at the web page listed 
below:

http://www.ou.edu/purchasing/
solicitations/solicitations.html

No. 352-May 4-6 Times
NOTICE OF SALE OF
OIL AND GAS LEASE

The Board of Regents of the 
University of Oklahoma, a public 
entity, will receive sealed bids from 
any interested firm(s), or entity(ies) 
for sale of an oil and gas lease 
on June 08, 2023 no later than 
2:00 PM CT by emailing a bid to 
OUBids@ou.edu. The submission 
email subject line must include 
the number: S-23214-23. The 
proposed sale of the oil and gas 
lease will cover the Regents inter-
est in and to the oil and gas: Lot 
3 (34.66 ac) & NE/4 SW/4, a/d/a 
N/2 SW/4; Lot 4 (34.68 ac) & SE/4 
SW/4, a/d/a S/2 SW/4; & S/2 SE/4 
SE/4, Section 30-8N-3W, McClain 
County, Oklahoma, containing 
169.34 Gross Acres, more or less.

(2) OU owns 0.999955 net 
mineral acres under the above-
described tract.

(3) Title is held by:  The Board of 
Regents of The University of Okla-
homa a Public Body Corporation. 

(4) The address of the party 
nominating these parcels for lease 
is:  Lowry Land Co., Inc. 9500 
Cedar Lake Avenue, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73114.

The oil and gas lease shall be 
subject to the terms, conditions 
and limitations imposed by: (1) 
federal, state and local laws and 
regulation; (2) the deeds, grants, 
easement, burdens, and encum-
brances of record: and (3) the poli-
cies rules and regulations of the 
Board of Regents of the University 
of Oklahoma. The express terms, 
conditions and limitation in the oil 
and gas lease are incorporated 
in the Bid at the web page listed 
below:

http://www.ou.edu/purchasing/
solicitations/solicitations.html

No. 379-May 11-1 Time
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The McClain County Board of 
Commissioners will be receiving 
sealed bids until 4:00 p.m., June 
9th, 2023 for Six Month Bids and 
will be opened at 8:30 a.m. on 
June 12th, 2023.

Six Month Bids
All Weather Asphalt Patching 

Material
Asphalt Emulsion
Asphalt - Hot Mix/Hot Laid
Asphalt Laid In Place
Chip/Seal Services
Concrete
Crushed Concrete
Concrete Crushing
Limestone & Rhyolite - Chips 

& Rock
Bridge Decking
Channel & Angle Iron - New 

& Used
Corrugated Steel Pipe Arch & 

Aluminized
Grader Blades
I-WF Beams & H Beams - New 

& Used
Interlocking Sheet Piling
Round Corrugated Steel Pipe 

& Aluminized
Steel Pipe - New & Used
Invitation To Bid forms are on file 

in the McClain County Clerks Of-
fice, McClain County Courthouse, 
Purcell, Oklahoma or request to be 
mailed. Submit bids to McClain 
County Clerk, PO Box 629, Purcell, 
Oklahoma 73080. The Board has 
the right to accept or reject any/
and/or all bids.

SEAL
DATE: 5/8/23
/s/ Pam Beller
Pam Beller
County Clerk

• Photo provided

Pauls Valley Opry
Rod Jones will be back on 
the Pauls Valley Opry stage 
on Saturday, June 3. The 
show begins at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Pauls Valley Junior High 
School auditorium. 

The May edition of the Pauls 
Valley Opry was a star-studded 
evening with the “Stars” of the 
Pauls Valley Opry.

Kicking off the show with 
some local talent, the “Singing 
Lawman” Micah Ayache made 
his second Pauls Valley Opry 
appearance and this hometown 
crooner knocked it out of the 
park!\Micah got everyone in 
a two-steppin’ mood with the 
Darrell McCall hit, “Dreams of 
a Dreamer,” then took us back to 
the 60s with the Stonewall Jack-
son tune, “Don’t Be Angry.”

You’ll find Micah and his 
“Old Polecats Country Band” 
on the second Friday of every 
month at the Elmore City Senior 
Center. They are getting quite 
a following!  

Mary McDonald was back 
as a guest and this sweet lady 
stole the hearts of the Pauls 
Valley Opry crowd with the 
Dolly Pardon hit, “In the Pines.”  
She took us back to the Golden 
era of Country Music with the 
Kitty Wells classic, “It Wasn’t 
God Who Made Honky-Tonk 
Angels.” 

Mary and the Country Pride 
Band perform each third Sat-
urday night at Mary’s Music 
Barn, just south of Stonewall. 

We are always so honored 
to feature our very own John 
Williams. John has one of the 
best baritone voices around and 
it was great to hear him sing, 
bringing back a lot of memories 
with the Kenny Rogers megahit, 
“The Gambler.”

He dedicated the Elvis tune, 
“Can’t Help Falling in Love 
with You” to his beautiful 
bride, Theresa and you could 
have heard a pin drop. You 
never know what will happen 
at the Opry!  

Missy Rude is the reigning 
Female Vocalist of the Year 
and a Pauls Valley Opry Hall of 
Fame Member. This sweetheart 
sang her heart out on the beauti-
ful Buddy Holly/Martina Mc-
Bride hit, “True Love Ways.” 
Then Missy took us all to church 
with the Rachel Robinson tune, 
“(Amazing Love) You Are My 
King.”  

Wiley Winters affectionately 
known as the “Gentle Giant of 

the Pauls Valley Opry” and 
the 2022 Male Vocalist of the 
Year and 2022 Entertainer of 
the Year showed us how it 
was done!

Wiley crooned his way into 
the hearts of those in attendance 
with the Ricky Van Shelton hit, 
“I’ll Leave This World Loving 
You.”  He kicked it into over-
drive and raised the roof with 
the Waylon Jennings classic, 
“Are You Sure Hank Done It 
This Away.”

The beautiful gal from Run-
away Bay, Texas, Cathy Lake 
was back onstage. This little 
Texas Sweetheart just nailed it 
from start to finish! Cathy got 
everyone boot-scootin’ with the 
Anne Murray hit, “Oh, Lone-
some Me.”

True to her roots, the Texas 
came out in the gal with swing 
tune, “Texas Bluebonnet” made 
famous by Laurie Lewis.  We 
could almost hear ole Bob Wills 
giving his stamp of approval.

Pauls Valley Opry Hall of 
Fame Member and “Pastor of 
the Pauls Valley Opry” Mike 
Deviney was back and this Gos-
pel Preacher had us in aisles! 
Mike entertained everyone with 
the John Anderson hit, “I’m 
Just an Old Chuck of Coal” 
His self-penned tune, “Where 
You Lead” had us all paying 
attention and sitting up in our 
“pews.”

Mike and the “Deviney-
Smith Band” are playing a lot 
of his original material and they 
are a great band. Check out their 
Facebook page and find them 
on YouTube.

The Memory Makers Band 
added to the night’s lineup with 
songs made famous by Patsy 
Cline, Tanya Tucker, Trisha 
Yearwood and Rita Coolidge. 

We appreciate all our spon-
sors who advertise with us and 
to the patrons who faithfully 
support the Pauls Valley Opry 
with their attendance.

Please join us next month 
on Saturday, June 3. We will 
welcome guests Jae L Stilwell, 
Mike Deviney, Annie Reed, 
Gunner Shi Donham, Haylie 
Bagwell, Rod Jones  and Dana 
Price. 

Pauls Valley Opry has
star-studded evening
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• Photos provided

All-Staters
Congratulations to Skylar Wells, Ellie Loveless and Elly Allison 
(from top) on being named to Large West All-State Team!

• Photo provided

2023 season
The Washington Softball team set a new school record for home runs in a season: 183 with 
12 different girls hitting those.  They also set a record for double plays in a season with 43.

• Photo provided

Top 10
Katy Cornforth, a junior at 
Washington High School 
and enrolled at Mid-America 
Technology Center, competed 
at the National BPA Conference 
in the event User Experience 
Using Adobe XD and placed in 
the top 10 in the nation.

Sixth grade boys invited to MANNA
AngieSteele
Washington Correspondent

MANNA
All sixth grade boys in 

Washington and surrounding 
areas are invited to MANNA. 
This is a monthly meet-up 
where sixth grade boys will 
enjoy dinner and a short de-
votional, and learn a different 
“man skill” each month such 
as tying a tie, changing a tire, 
grilling, and building a fire.

Scheduled dates are June 17 
and July 15 at 6:30 p.m.

For more information text 
or call 405-540-2880.

Washington Senior Center
Did you know that you don’t 

have to be a senior to eat lunch 
at the center? We welcome 
everyone to come in and eat.  
Plus, when you come in to 
eat, it helps us to keep meal 
deliveries going for our seniors 
who can’t get out. 

If you know of any seniors 
who could benefit with meal 
delivery in the Washington/
Goldsby area give the center 
a call at 405-288-6404.

Menu for May 11-19:
Thursday, May 11—Chick-

en and noodles, peas/carrots.
Friday, May 12—Pulled 

pork barbecue, baked potatoes, 
green beans.

Monday, May 15—Ham-
burgers, cheese slices, oven 
fries.

Tuesday, May 16—King 
Ranch Chicken, Mexican corn.

Wednesday, May 17—
Beans, rice, spinach.

Thursday, May 18—Chick-
en tetrazzini, broccoli.

Friday, May 19—Steak frit-
ters, mashed potatoes, green 
beans.

Monday, May 22—Sausage 
gravy, biscuits, scrambled 
eggs, hash browns.

Tuesday, May 23—Baked 
chicken, vegetables.

Wednesday, May 24—
Ground beef stew, corn, 
cornbread.

Thursday, May 25—Ham, 
sweet potatoes.

Friday, May 26—Lasagna, 
green beans, garlic bread.

Monday, May 29—Hot 
dogs, chips.

Tuesday, May 30—Chicken 
fritters, peas, carrots.

Wednesday, May 31—Beef 
enchiladas, Spanish rice.

Thursday, June 1—White 
bean chili with chicken, corn-
bread. 

Friday, June 2—Meatloaf, 
mashed potatoes, gravy, green 
beans.

Monday, June 5—Taco sal-
ad, tortilla chips, chili beans.

Tuesday, June 6—Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, green beans.

Wednesday,  June 7—
Smoked sausage, baked beans, 
corn casserole.

Thursday, June 8—Chicken 
and noodles, peas/carrots.

Friday, June 9—Pulled pork 
barbecue, baked potatoes, 
green beans.

Menus may change at the 
discretion of the cook.

All meals are served with 
beverage, dessert and salad 
bar. 

Lunch is served from 11:30 
a.m. to 12 noon, Monday 

through Friday. 
Cost per meal:  $3 suggested 

donation for 60 years old and 
above and those disabled; $6 
for 59 years and below.

Friday Music Jams start at 10 
a.m. until? Anyone is welcome 
to sit in and sing or play an 
instrument.

Washington School Board 
Meeting Schedule

All Washington School 
Board meetings will be held 
in the 4/5th Building Library 
at 6:30 p.m.

 Meetings are scheduled 
for June 12, July10, August 
14, September 11, October 9, 
November 6 and December 11.

Washington Public Schools 
Calendar

May 11—HS Baseball - 
State Tourney; third grade to 
the Science Museum.

May 12—No School.
May 12—HS Baseball - 

State Tourney.
May 13—HS Baseball - 

State Tourney.
May 14—Baccalaureate.
May 15—MS Track & Field 

Day.
May 16—SR Awards Break-

fast; Elementary Track & 
Field.

May 17—Pre-K Track & 
Field 8:45-10:45 a.m., Kin-
dergarten 12-2 p.m.; Senior 
Activity Day; Elementary 
Awards at W.E.C.

May 18—Last Day of 
School; Kindergarten Gradu-
ation at W.E.C.

Dale K. Graham Veterans 
Foundation

We were able to assist 17 
veterans receive a 100 percent 
disability rating last week.  
This group of veterans both 
male and female will receive 
combined annual benefits of 
$853,000.  

For those of you who are 
not aware of the Oklahoma 
State Tax benefits for veterans 
who are awarded 100 percent 
VA compensation they will 
receive tax exemption on 
their primary residence in our 
state.  They are also eligible to 
receive sales tax exemption of 
up to $25,000 of purchases.

Veterans who are not eli-
gible for Tricare (medical 
insurance) can receive Champ 
VA medical insurance for their 
dependents at no cost.

We were also able to help 40 
veterans to receive disability 
ratings from 10 to 90 percent.  
These men and women will 
receive an annual combined 
benefit of over $700,000 per 
year.  There was one surviving 
spouse who was approved for 
DIC benefits that total $22,000 
per year.  

I appreciate all of our volun-
teers and staff who are making 
a difference in the lives of the 
veterans and their families 
who have helped to keep our 
country safe.  

Please consider being a part 
of what we do each week for 
the men and women who have 
protected our way of life.  In 
our country today very few 
people are choosing to join 
the military in this hour of 
need. I don’t know what we 
will face in the future when 
so many countries are against 

the freedoms that all of us have 
in this United States.  Please 
consider being a part of what 
we do for veterans and their 
families. Stop by and see us to 
fill out a volunteer application. 

We are a free service to all 
veterans and their families.  
We are open Monday through 
Friday starting at 9 a.m. Come 
visit us in Norman at 1233West 
Lindsay Street.

Follow us on our YouTube 
channel: https://www.you-
tube.com/@AccreditedVSO/
featured.

We are a 501c-3 non-profit 
organization and there is 
never a charge for the services 
we provide to veterans and 
their families. We do accept 
financial contributions to be 
used to support veterans and 
this organization. We also ac-
cept donations of wheelchairs 
and other types of handicap 
equipment that can be given to 
other veterans or their families. 
Other items that we accept 
are cars, trucks, motorcycles, 
or items that can be given to 
veterans or sold to raise funds.

We are open to active clients 
Monday, Tuesday and Thurs-
days from 9 a.m. to noon.

To donate to our Founda-
tion, you can do so online at 
dalekgrahamveteransfounda-
tion.org or mail a check to 
Dale K. Graham Veterans 
Foundation, 1233 West Lind-
say, Norman, OK, 73069. You 
can contact us on our website 
or by calling 405-550-8806.

Dale K. Graham,
Accredited Claims Agent

Dale K. Graham
Veterans Foundation  

Washington Correspon-
dent Contact Information

I would love to share your 
personal or community news 
with our readers.

My contact information is 
angiesteele73@gmail.com or 
405-413-2471 if you have any 
news to share, story ideas, or if 
you have someone you would 
like to see a feature article 
about. Send me birthday, 
anniversary, or personal news 
you would like to share with 
our community.  

Angie Steele

No. 342-May 4-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT

OF McCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF TOM B. STINNETT,
Deceased.

Case No. PB-2022-152
NOTICE OF HEARING FIRST

AND FINAL ACCOUNT,
PETITION FOR DECREE
OF DISTRIBUTION, AND

DISCHARGE OF PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE

Notice is hereby given that 
Tammy Day, the duly appointed 
and qualified Personal Repre-
sentative of the Estate of Tom B. 
Stinnett, Deceased, has filed her 
Final Account, Petition for Decree 
of Distribution, and Discharge of 
Personal Representative.  A hear-
ing has been fixed by the Judge of 
the Court for the 25th day of May 
2023, at 9:30 a.m., in the District 
Courtroom of Judge Charles Gray, 
County Courthouse, Purcell, Mc-
Clain County, Oklahoma, and all 
persons interested in the Estate 
are notified to appear and show 
cause, if any they have, why the 
Account should not be settled and 
allowed, the Estate distributed, 
and the Personal Representative 
discharged.

DATED this 25th day of April 
2023.

CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE

DISTRICT JUDGE
JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURT

James B. Blevins, Jr., OBA #881
Carrie Kopp, OBA #21731
George W. Velotta, II, OBA 

#9223
Blevins & Associates Law, PLLC
138 W. Main/P.O. Box 1565
Purcell, OK 73080
Phone: 405-527-7575
Fax: 405-527-7574
Attorney for Personal Repre-

sentative

No. 351-May 4-6 Times
NOTICE OF SALE OF
OIL AND GAS LEASE

The Board of Regents of the 
University of Oklahoma, a public 
entity, will receive sealed bids from 
any interested firm(s), or entity(ies) 
for sale of an oil and gas lease 
on June 08, 2023 no later than 
2:00 PM CT by emailing a bid to 
OUBids@ou.edu. The submission 
email subject line must include 
the number: S-23211-23. The 
proposed sale of the oil and gas 
lease will cover the Regents inter-
est in and to the oil and gas: The 
legal description is: SW/4, Section 
29-8N-3W, McClain County, Okla-
homa, containing 160.00 Gross 
Acres, more or less.

(2) OU owns 0.944803 net 
mineral acres under the above-
described tract.

(3) Title is held by:  The Board of 
Regents of The University of Okla-
homa a Public Body Corporation. 

(4) The address of the party 
nominating these parcels for lease 
is:  Lowry Land Co., Inc. 9500 
Cedar Lake Avenue, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73114.

The oil and gas lease shall be 
subject to the terms, conditions 
and limitations imposed by: (1) 
federal, state and local laws and 
regulation; (2) the deeds, grants, 
easement, burdens, and encum-
brances of record: and (3) the poli-
cies rules and regulations of the 
Board of Regents of the University 
of Oklahoma. The express terms, 
conditions and limitation in the oil 
and gas lease are incorporated 
in the Bid at the web page listed 
below:

http://www.ou.edu/purchasing/
solicitations/solicitations.html

No. 364-May 4-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF CURTIS WAYNE ANDREWS, 
DECEASED.

Case No. PB-2023-24
AMENDED NOTICE

TO CREDITORS
TO THE CREDITORS OF CUR-

TIS WAYNE ANDREWS, DE-
CEASED:

All creditors having claims 
against the above-named Dece-
dent are required to present the 
same, with a description of all 
security interest and other collat-
eral (if any) held by each creditor 
with respect to such claim, to the 
named Personal Representative 
at the offices of Plainview Legal 
Group PLLC, attorneys for said 
Personal Representative, at the 
address shown below on or before 
the following presentment date, 
to-wit: the 1 day of July, 2023, or 
the same will be forever barred.

Dated this 1 day of May, 2023.
/s/ Haley J. Dennis

Haley J. Dennis
Attorney for Personal

Representative
Haley J. Dennis, OBA#32766
Plainview Legal Group PLLC
515 S University Blvd
Norman, Oklahoma 73069
Telephone: (405) 310-0183
Facsimile: (405) 561-4003
hdennis@plainviewlegal.com
Attorney for Personal Repre-

sentative

No. 347-May 4-6 Times
NOTICE OF SALE OF
OIL AND GAS LEASE

The Board of Regents of the 
University of Oklahoma, a public 
entity, will receive sealed bids 
from any interested firm(s), or 
entity(ies) for sale of an oil and 
gas lease on June 08, 2023 no 
later than 2:00 PM CT by email-
ing a bid to OUBids@ou.edu. The 
submission email subject line must 
include the number: S-23209-23. 
The proposed sale of the oil and 
gas lease will cover the Regents 
interest in and to the oil and gas: 
NW/4 & S/2 NE/4, Section 16-7N-
3W, McClain County, Oklahoma, 
containing 240.00 Gross Acres, 
more or less.

(2) OU owns) 0.684458 net 
mineral acres under the above-
described tract.

(3) Title is held by:  Tarhe Board of 

Regents of The University of Okla-
homa a Public Body Corporation.

 (4) The address of the pty nomi-
nating these parcels for lease is:  
Lowry Land Co., Inc. 9500 Cedar 
Lake Avenue, Oklahoma City, OK 
73114.

The oil and gas lease shall be 
subject to the terms, conditions 
and limitations imposed by: (1) 
federal, state and local laws and 
regulation; (2) the deeds, grants, 
easement, burdens, and encum-
brances of record: and (3) the poli-
cies rules and regulations of the 
Board of Regents of the University 
of Oklahoma. The express terms, 
conditions and limitation in the oil 
and gas lease are incorporated 
in the Bid at the web page listed 
below:

http://www.ou.edu/purchasing/
solicitations/solicitations.html

Follow us on

facebook.com/PurcellRegister

LPXLP
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No. 357-May 4-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT

WITHIN AND FOR
MCCLAIN COUNTY

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
BANKUNITED N.A.,
Plaintiff,
-vs-
LYNN HOPPER;
SPOUSE, IF ANY, OF LYNN    
HOPPER;
OCCUPANT(S) OF THE PREM-
ISES;
Defendants.

CASE NO. CJ-2023-10
NOTICE OF SALE

TO: Above-named Defendants 
and All Persons Having or Claiming 
an Interest in the Real Property

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the 
Sheriff of McClain County will sell 
the real property described below 
to satisfy a judgment in the above-
entitled action.
LOT ONE (1), BLOCK ONE (1), 

OF THE FINAL PLAT OF
STONEBROOK I, AND

ADDITION TO THE CITY OF
NEWCASTLE, MCCLAIN 

COUNTY, OKLAHOMA, BEING 
A PART OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER (NW/4) OF SECTION 
EIGHT (8), TOWNSHIP EIGHT 
(8) NORTH, RANGE THREE (3) 

WEST OF THE INDIAN
MERIDIAN, MCCLAIN COUNTY, 
OKLAHOMA, ACCORDING TO 

THE RECORDED PLAT
THEREOF

Property Address:
3331 Stonebrook Drive

Norman, OK 73072
The real property will be offered 

for sale for cash at public auction to 
the highest bidder to take place on:

Time: 10:00 A.M.
Date: 6th day of June, 2023
Place: McClain County Court 

House
The real property has been ap-

praised as required by law at a real 
value of $265,000.00.

Sale will be made pursuant to 
a Special Execution and Order of 
Sale issued in accordance with 
judgment entered in the District 
Court of McClain County, Okla-
homa, in Case No. CJ-2023-10, 
entitled BankUnited N.A., Plain-
tiff, v. LYNN HOPPER; SPOUSE, 
IF ANY, OF LYNN HOPPER; 
OCCUPANT(S) OF THE PREM-
ISES, being all of the Defendants 
and persons holding or claiming 
any interest or lien in the subject 
property.

Dated: April 28, 2023
/s/ Landy Offolter
Sheriff of McClain County
Sally E. Garrison, OBA #18709
Matthew Eads, OBA #35103
THE MORTGAGE LAW FIRM, 

PLLC
421 NW 13th Street, Suite 300
Oklahoma City, OK 73103
Telephone: (405) 246-0602
Facsimile: (405) 698-0007
Sally.Garrison@mtglawfirm.

com
Matthew.Eads@mtglawfirm. 

com
Attorneys for Plaintiff

No. 348-May 4-6 Times
NOTICE OF SALE OF
OIL AND GAS LEASE

The Board of Regents of the 
University of Oklahoma, a public 
entity, will receive sealed bids from 
any interested firm(s), or entity(ies) 
for sale of an oil and gas lease 
on June 08, 2023 no later than 
2:00 PM CT by emailing a bid to 
OUBids@ou.edu. The submission 
email subject line must include the 
number: S-23212-23. The pro-
posed sale of the oil and gas lease 
will cover the Regents interest in 
and to the oil and gas: S/2 SE/4 
SE/4 & S/2 N/2 SE/4 SE/4 & S/2 
N/2 N/2 SE/4 SE/4; NW/4 SE/4 & 
W/2 SW/4 SE/4 & S/2 SE/4 SW/4 
SE/4; W/2 SW/4 & NE/4 SW/4 & 
W/2 SE/4 SW/4; E/2 SE/4 SW/4; 
N/2 N/2 N/2 SE/4 SE/4; NE/4 SE/4; 
N/2 SE/4 SW/4 SE/4 & NE/4 SW/4 
SE/4; & W/2 NE/4, Section 17-7N-
3W, McClain County, Oklahoma, 
containing 400.00 Gross Acres, 
more or less.

(2) OU owns 1.907538 net 
mineral acres under the above-
described tract.

(3) Title is held by:  The Board of 
Regents of The University of Okla-
homa a Public Body Corporation.

 (4) The address of the party 
nominating these parcels for lease 
is:  Lowry Land Co., Inc. 9500 
Cedar Lake Avenue, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73114.

The oil and gas lease shall be 
subject to the terms, conditions 
and limitations imposed by: (1) 
federal, state and local laws and 
regulation; (2) the deeds, grants, 
easement, burdens, and encum-
brances of record: and (3) the poli-
cies rules and regulations of the 
Board of Regents of the University 
of Oklahoma. The express terms, 
conditions and limitation in the oil 
and gas lease are incorporated 
in the Bid at the web page listed 
below:

http://www.ou.edu/purchasing/
solicitations/solicitations.html

No. 376-May 11-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT

OF McCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-
TATE OF MARTHA JANE HILL, 
Deceased

Case No. PB-23-35
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

TO THE CREDITORS OF MAR-
THA JANE HILL, DECEASED:

All creditors having claims 
against MARTHA JANE HILL, 
deceased, are required to pres-
ent the same, with a description 
of all security interests and other 
collateral (if any) held by each 
creditor with respect to such claim 
to Jackie R. Buchanan, Personal 

Representative, at the office of 
Monte J. Wilson, Attorney at Law, 
P.O. Box 954, Norman, Oklahoma 
73070, on or before the following 
presentment date: July 7, 2023, 
or the same will be forever barred.

DATED this 4th day of May, 
2023.

/s/ Jackie R. Buchanan
Jackie R. Buchanan

Personal Representative
/s/ Monte J. Wilson
Monte J. Wilson, OBA #11572
P.O. Box 954
Norman, OK 73070
(405) 321-0500
(405) 321-6911 (fax)
Attorney for Personal Repre-

sentative

CASA swears in 
new volunteers

South Central CASA of 
Oklahoma, Inc. swore in four 
new CASA volunteers in 
Cleveland County to represent 
children in Cleveland, Garvin 
and McClain counties.

Court Appointed Special 
Advocate, CASA volunteers 
are concerned citizens who are 
trained to be the eyes and ears of 
the juvenile court judge. These 
everyday heroes interview the 
children, their families and 
anyone who has information 
regarding the family.

They read and study all re-
ports pertaining to the families. 
Then they report their findings 
to the court, make recom-
mendations concerning the 
best interest of these children 
who have been abused and/or 
neglected.

South Central CASA of 
Oklahoma, Inc. is the voice for 
deprived children in Cleveland, 
McClain and Garvin counties.

In 2022, 103 South Central 
CASA of Oklahoma volunteers 
served 205 children on 118 

cases in our service area. This 
number represents only about 
65 percent of the children who 
are currently in the foster care 
system in our service area.

CASA volunteers must be 
21 years of age, obtain 30 
hours of free in-depth train-
ing and pass an OSBI and 
national background check. 
CASA volunteers come from 
a variety of backgrounds and 
circumstances.

Many work a full-time job 
along with volunteering as 
a CASA while others work 
part-time, are retired, or are 
college students. The common 
thread that links all volunteers 
together is the desire to make 
a difference in the life of an 
abused child. 

If you are interested in find-
ing more details out about 
CASA, join  South Central 
CASA on May 23 at Compas-
sion Church from 8-9:30 a.m. 
for coffee or contact Sherri 
Marsico at (405) 360-5296, 
info@southcentralcasa.org.

• Photo provided

New CASA volunteers
New CASA volunteers sworn in to represent children were 
Rachelle Roberts, Julianne Price, Judge Beth Stanley, Christine 
Myers and Kelly McConnell. 

Purcell Senior Citizens
By Val Blackburn

Everyone over 60 has a standing invitation to come visit the 
senior center. Enjoy new friends, numerous activities, lunch 
and a few laughs. Our library has a variety of books to take 
home and enjoy. Coffee, tea and cookies are always available!

Bingo is every Thursday at 10 a.m. New things to do will be 
added this spring and summer, depending on your interests. 
We are always open to new ideas from everyone who attends.

The center garage sale is open Thursday and Friday from 10 
a.m. until 1 p.m. (weather permitting!!) We have new merchan-
dise and lots to choose from. Everyone is invited.  

Our center is available for rent on Saturdays for parties, meet-
ings and/or gatherings. For information or to make a reservation, 
please call Val at 405-527-5070. We do book in advance, so 
the sooner you make a reservation, the better chance you have 
for an open Saturday.

Delta Nutrition provides meals Monday through Friday be-
ginning at 11:30 a.m. They also deliver in-home meals. Any 
questions you have about obtaining meal service or dining here 
at the center, can be answered by the kitchen at 405-527-9462. 
This number is also the one to call when you let them know 
what days you will be here to dine.

It is becoming more important to remember to make your res-
ervation for meals. That can be done weekly or daily, whatever 
works for you. The rising cost of food and supplies is making it 
more essential every day for Delta Nutrition to have a count of 
the meals. Please let them know you will be here or if you won’t. 
They always want to have plenty of food for all who would like 
to join us. Thank you for being understanding of their policies.

Menu for May 15-19:
Monday—Soft tacos, salad, ranch beans, lemon pan pie.
Tuesday—Chicken tetrazzini, broccoli, Harvard beets, bread, 

peaches.
Wednesday—Sloppy joes, potato salad, green beans, cookies.
Thursday—Brown beans with ham, tomato relish, oven 

browned potatoes, cornbread, apple crisp.
Friday—Meatloaf, mashed potatoes with gravy, carrots, 

bread, mixed fruit.
One milk per person is served with every meal.
The menu may change due to availability issues. Your under-

standing is appreciated.
We appreciate everyone who continues to donate and support 

the senior center. Your donations continue to enhance the lives 
of our seniors and the operation of our center.

Wayne
Senior Citizens

By John Webb

Hello once again everyone. Now that we’ve had some good 
rain, it’s time to let the sun do its part in helping our fruits and 
veggies do their thing.

We had a good turnout at the WSCC garage sale last week. 
It will be open again next Thursday and Friday. We hope you 
take the time to come check it out. It will be open from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Come check it out and bring a friend. Everyone loves 
a bargain. You won’t be disappointed.

Delta Nutrition provides a delicious lunch served promptly 
at 11:30 a.m. each Monday through Friday, excluding holidays 
or business closure days. We are currently averaging 30 people 
per day for lunch. We would be happy to make room for anyone 
60+. The more, the merrier. If you would like some information 
about how to sign up, please call me in Wayne at 405-449-3079 
or 405-527-9462 in Purcell.

Here is the menu for May 15-19:
Monday—Two soft beef tacos with shredded cheese and salsa, 

tossed salad, ranch beans, lemon pan pie.
Tuesday—Chicken tetrazzine, broccoli, Harvard beets, sliced 

bread or dinner roll, peaches.
Wednesday—Sloppy Joe on a bun, potato salad, green beans, 

cookies.
Thursday—Beans and ham with sliced onions, tomato spoon 

relish, oven browned potatoes, cornbread, apple crisp.
Friday—Meatloaf, mashed potatoes with gravy, carrots, bread 

or roll, mixed fruit.
Milk is available with every meal. One milk per person, please.
As our rosters continue to grow, it is more important than ever 

to make a reservation for the days you would like to attend.  We 
want to make sure we have enough for everyone, but don’t want 
to cook more meals than we have reservations for. Please help 
us with making, or cancelling your reservation.

I appreciate all our volunteers who are so generous with their 
time. 

I appreciate everyone for the continuing support of the Wayne 
Senior Citizens Center.

Until next week...

Courthouse News
The following persons have been 

charged by the State of Oklahoma 
with traffic or other violations or have 
filed other court actions in McClain 
County District Court between April 
27-May 3, 2023.

Traffic
Gavin D. Verhines, improper 

passing.
Rafeal Z. Castro, no valid driver’s 

license.
Kai H. Lim, speeding, 104/70.
Vincent F. Rodas, speeding, 85/75.
Brandi K. Evans, speeding, 85/75.
James R. Ramirez, no seatbelt.
Leonel H. Lopez, no seatbelt.
Leonel H. Lopez, no valid driver’s 

license.
Stacy D. Bivins, no seatbelt.
Carl A. Schovanec, no seatbelt.
Nikalus D. Urias, DUS (2nd of-

fense).
Stephen Smith, speeding, 75/65.
Marche S. McEntire, no seatbelt 

(passenger).
David A. Surratt, speeding, 65/55.
Alexis G. Foreman, failure to yield.

Misdemeanors 
Crystal K. Sherman-Whisenhunt, 

driving a motor vehicle while the 
influence of alcohol.

Dylan R. Heil, driving under the 
influence of alcohol and/or drugs.

Commie C. Gillen, driving a motor 
vehicle while under the influence  of 
alcohol.

Mandrell Lewis, driving a motor 
vehicle while under the influence of 
alcohol.

Alyssa A. Martin, larceny of lost 
property.

Brady K. Jones, driving a motor 
vehicle under the influence of alcohol.

Felonies
Caleb A. Woodrum, embezzlement.
Sherri D. Friday, larceny of auto-

mobile, aircraft/other motor vehicle.
Misty D. Danker, falsely personate 

another to create liability.
Clayton R. Bearden, bail jumping 

- PR bond.
Micah J. Brunson, falsely personate 

another to create liability.
Joshua N. Calhoun, assault, battery, 

or assault and battery with a danger-
ous weapon.

Friencheska R. Moore, trafficking 
in illegal drugs.

Jerry D. Shea, driving a motor 
vehicle while under the influence of 
alcohol.

Curtis L. Young, domestic assault 
and battery by strangulation.

Jason B. Beene, domestic assault 

and battery resulting in great bodily 
harm.

Darris J. Harper, acquire proceeds 
from drug activity.

Small Claims
JMAC Properties, LLC vs. Kelly 

Redus, forcible entry and detainer 
under $5000.

JMAC Properties, LLC vs. Jacqu-
lyn Jones, forcible entry and detainer 
under $5000.

Carwile Properties vs. Neal Jedlick, 
forcible entry and detainer under 
$5000.

Emergency Restoration LLC vs. 
Jake Pope, small claims over $5000.

Bethlynn Pierce vs. William R. 
Pierce, forcible entry and detainer 
under $5000.

Real Producing Property Mgmt vs. 
David M. Hallum, forcible entry and 
detainer under $5000.

Civil
Discover Bank vs. Jenai Barnett, 

civil action $10,000 or less.
M.A.R.S., Inc an Oklahoma Cor-

poration vs. Amber Black, civil action 
$10,000 or less.

The Cart Guy, LLC vs. Blue Branch 
OK LL D/B/A Love Fox Sanitat, civil 
action $10,000 or less.

TD Bank National Association 
vs. Daniel Hendricks, civil action 
$10,000 or less.

Capital One, N.A. vs. Breanna 
Poulsen, civil action $10,000 or less.

Synchrony Bank vs. Gregory 
Duckwall, civil action $10,000 or less.

TD Bank USA, N.A. vs. Duc T. Ha, 
civil action $10,000 or less.

Discover Bank vs. Michael A. 
Coffey, civil action $10,000 or less.

U.S. Bank National Association vs. 
Victor Harrison, civil action $10,000 
or less.

Enviroad, LLC vs. Soilchem, LLC, 
civil action $10,000 or more.

Greg Andrews vs. Keiths Automo-
tive LLC, civil action $10,000 or more.

Marriages Filed 
Noah S. Simmonds, 22, and Alexis 

D. Bratcher, 20, both of Norman.
Jeffrey S. Wedig, 43, and Melissa 

M. Wilkerson, 40, both of Blanchard.
Dillon S. Joyce, 23, and Madison 

J. Kinnamon, 24, both of Newcastle.
Ryan M. Marsh, 25, of Norman and 

Callee R. Parkinson, 19 of Maysville.
Dakota B. Hickam, 21, and Desiree 

E. Shreve, 20, both of Purcell.
Patrick T. Thompson, 32, and Lau-

ren N. Miller, 32, both of Newcastle.
Divorces Granted

None filed.

Dibble
Senior Citizens

Greetings from the Dibble Senior Citizens.
The garage sale was well worth the effort. We appreciate 

our community for the donations and showing up to buy some 
treasures. We plan to have another one in the fall.

Our community food pantry served 703 households during 
April which included 2358 people with 861 boxes. We appreci-
ate our faithful volunteers who work hard every week to serve 
our community. 

In an effort to distribute food to our community we receive 
donations from all avenues. This week we were privileged to 
receive a truck load full from the McClain County Emergency 
Management along with Life’s Hope and Feed the Children. 
We appreciate these organizations for this generous donation. 
We also want to express our appreciation to McClain County 
District 3 for coming to our rescue to load all the pallets on the 
big box truck. 

The menu for the week of May 15:
Monday—Chicken and dumplings.
Wednesday—Hamburger steak.
Friday—Bob’s burgers.
Friday Reminders of pantry hours are as follows:
Monday and Wednesday from 10 a.m. -11:30 a.m., come in 

and pick up and Friday from 9-11 a.m., drive-through. 
All are welcome at the Dibble Senior Citizens Center located 

at 12314 State Hwy. 39.
God Bless until next time.
Dibble Senior Citizens Crew

• Photo provided

Enjoying some conversation
Volunteers visiting with a customer at the yard sale.

• Photo provided

Donations to Dibble
McClain County Emergency Management’s CFM Ron Johnson, 
Assistant to the Director Heather Murrell and Dibble senior 
citizen Debra Taylor with food donations. 
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No. 377-May 11-1 Time
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

FOR RE-ZONING APPLICATION
GOLDSBY, OKLAHOMA

NOTICE:  AN APPLICATION 
HAS BEEN FILED WITH THE 
TOWN CLERK OF THE TOWN 
OF GOLDSBY, OKLAHOMA, TO 
RE-ZONE THE FOLLOWING 
TRACT(S) OF LAND FROM AGRI-
CULTURAL RESIDENTIAL A-1 TO 
LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL R-1.

STREET ADDRESS: 6230 SE 
36TH AVE PURCELL OK 73080 
(See map exhibit A).

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
A tract of land a part of the 

Northeast Quarter (NE/4) of the 
Northeast Quarter (NE/4) of 
Section Twenty (20), Township 
Seven (7) North, Range Two (2) 
West of the Indian Meridian, Mc-
Clain County, Oklahoma, more 
particularly described as follows: 
Commencing from the Southeast 
corner of the Northeast Quarter 
(NE/4) of the Northeast Quarter 
(NE/4) of said Section 20; Thence 
S89°58’36”W, along the South line 
of said NE/4-NE/4, a distance of 
74.3 feet, said point also being 
on the Westerly right of the way 
line of State Highway 74; Thence 
along said Westerly right of way, 
N0°02’37”W a distance of 216.65 
feet to the POINT OF BEGINNING; 
Thence continuing along said 
Westerly right of way, N0°02’37”W 
a distance of 273.91 feet; Thence 
along a curve to the left having a 
Radius of 768.50 feet, Arc Length 
of 8.52 feet, Chord bearing of 
N01°54’38”W, Chord Distance of 
8.52 feet; Thence N89°33’20”W 

a distance of 772.66 feet; Thence 
S0°26’40”W a distance of 58.47 
feet; Thence S61°45’17”E a 
distance of 310.78 feet; Thence 
S54°18’29”E a distance of 136.90 
feet; Thence S89°33’30”E a dis-
tance of 388.63 feet to the POINT 
OF BEGINNING.

The above-described tract of 
land contains 3.96 Acres more 
or less.

THE PROPOSED RE-ZONING 
WILL BE BROUGHT FOR PUBLIC 
HEARING AT THE PLANNING 
COMMISSION MEETING ON THE 
25TH DAY OF MAY, 2023, AT 6:30 
P.M. AT  TOWN HALL,100 E. CEN-
TER RD, GOLDSBY, OKLAHOMA, 
AT WHICH TIME AND PLACE ANY 
AFFECTED PERSON (S) MAY 
APPEAR TO PROTEST OR SUP-
PORT THE PASSAGE THEREOF.  
ANY WRITTEN PROTEST MUST 
BE FILED WITH THE TOWN 
CLERK PRIOR TO 4:00 P.M. OF 
THE DAY OF SAID COMMISSION 
MEETING.  

THE PROPOSED RE-ZON-
ING WILL SUBSEQUENTLY BE 
BROUGHT TO PUBLIC HEARING 
AND FINAL CONSIDERATION AT 
THE GOLDSBY TOWN BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES MEETING, GOLDSBY 
TOWN HALL, 100 E. CENTER RD., 
AT 7:30 P.M. ON THE 8TH DAY 
OF JUNE, 2023.  ANY WRITTEN 
PROTEST FOR THIS MEETING 
MUST BE FILED WITH THE TOWN 
CLERK AT LEAST THREE (3) DAYS 
PRIOR TO THE MEETING DATE, IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH STATE LAW 
(11 O.S. 1981 § 43-105).  DATED 
THIS 28TH DAY OF APRIL, 2023.   

SANDRA JENKINS, CLERK

No. 373-May 11-4 Times
SPECIAL ELECTION

PROCLAMATION
By virtue of the authority vested 

in me by the Constitution and laws 
of the State of Oklahoma, and the 
provisions of Ordinance Number 
06-23, duly passed by the Board 
of Trustees of the Town of Byars, 
Oklahoma, on the 1st day of May, 
2023, public notice is hereby given 
that a special election is hereby 
called, ordered and proclaimed 
to be held in said Town of Byars, 
Oklahoma, on the 8th day of 
August, 2023, for the purpose of 
submitting to the qualified electors 
residing within the corporate limits 
of the Town of Byars, Oklahoma, 
the following proposition, to wit:

“Shall a franchise be granted 
to the Oklahoma Gas and Elec-
tric Company, a corporation, its 
successors and assigns giving 
it the right to produce, transmit 
and distribute electricity within 
the Town and to sell electricity 
therein for all purposes for which 
it may be used, to the Town, its 
inhabitants and the public gener-
ally, and the right to construct, 
maintain and operate a system of 
poles, wires, conduits and other 
facilities and equipment in, upon, 
across, under and over the streets, 
alleys, public grounds or ways 
in the Town for such purposes, 
for a period of twenty-five (25) 
years; providing compensation to 
the Town; in accordance with the 
terms of Ordinance Number 06-
23, passed and approved by the 
Board of Trustees of the Town of 
Byars, Oklahoma, on the 1st day 
of May, 2023?”

The ballot to be used at said 
election shall be substantially as 
follows:

“Shall a franchise be granted 

to the Oklahoma Gas and Elec-
tric Company, a corporation, its 
successors and assigns giving 
it the right to produce, transmit 
and distribute electricity within 
the Town and to sell electricity 
therein for all purposes for which 
it may be used, to the Town, its 
inhabitants and the public gener-
ally, and the right to construct, 
maintain and operate a system of 
poles, wires, conduits and other 
facilities and equipment in, upon, 
across, under and over the streets, 
alleys, public grounds or ways 
in the Town for such purposes, 
for a period of twenty-five (25) 
years; providing compensation to 
the Town; in accordance with the 
terms of Ordinance Number 06-
23, passed and approved by the 
Board of Trustees of the Town of 
Byars, Oklahoma, on the 1st day 
of May, 2023?”
FOR THE PROPOSITION - YES
AGAINST THE PROPOSITION 

- NO 
The polls for said election shall 

be opened at 7:00 a.m. and shall 
remain open until 7:00 p.m. on said 
8th day of August, 2023.

The results of said election shall 
be returned to and canvassed 
by the County Election Board of 
the County of McClain, State of 
Oklahoma, pursuant to the laws 
of the State of Oklahoma in such 
cases made and provided.

Given under my hand and seal 
at the Town of Byars, Oklahoma, 
this 5th day of May, 2023.

Marion D. Cail
Mayor, Town of Byars,

Oklahoma
ATTEST:
Angela Fisher,
Town of Byars Clerk
(SEAL)

No. 374-May 11-3 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF:
Susan Kay Barker,
Petitioner,
and
Eulalio Miguel Mantinez Aquinaga,
Respondent.

Case No. FD-2023-00031
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA:
TO THE ABOVE NAMED 

RESPONDENT: Eulalio Miguel         
Martinez Aquinaga

GREETINGS:
You will take notice that you have 

been sued in the above names 
Court by the above petitioner, for 
a Dissolution of Marriage on the 
grounds of incompatibility and that 

unless you answer the petition 
filed by this petitioner in said Court 
on or before the 28 day of June, 
2023, said Petition will be taken 
as true and judgment granting to 
the petitioner a Dissolution of Mar-
riage, annulling, canceling, setting 
aside and holding for naught the 
marriage contract with you and for 
other relief and orders rendered 
according to the prayer thereof.

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal of said Court this 4 day of 
May, 2023.

/s/ Susan K. Barker
Petitioner
Kristel Gray by Lynda Mauldin

Deputy
(Seal)

SUBSCRIBER AND SWORN to 
before me this 4 day of May, 2023.

No. 346-May 4-6 Times
NOTICE OF SALE OF
OIL AND GAS LEASE

The Board of Regents of the 
University of Oklahoma, a public 
entity, will receive sealed bids from 
any interested firm(s), or entity(ies) 
for sale of an oil and gas lease 
on June 08, 2023 no later than 
2:00 PM CT by emailing a bid to 
OUBids@ou.edu. The submission 
email subject line must include 
the number: S-23217-23. The 
proposed sale of the oil and gas 
lease will cover the Regents inter-
est in and to the oil and gas: E/2 
SE/4 & SE/4 NW/4 SE/4 & NE/4 
SW/4 SE/4; & NE/4 NW/4 SE/4 & 
SE/4 SW/4 SE/4, Section 13-8N-
4W, McClain County, Oklahoma, 
containing 120.00 Gross Acres, 
more or less.

(2) OU owns 1.346341 net 
mineral acres under the above-
described tract.

(3) Title is held by:  The Board of 
Regents of The University of Okla-
homa a Public Body Corporation.

 (4) The address of the party 
nominating these parcels for lease 
is:  Lowry Land Co., Inc. 9500 
Cedar Lake Avenue, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73114.

The oil and gas lease shall be 
subject to the terms, conditions 
and limitations imposed by: (1) 
federal, state and local laws and 
regulation; (2) the deeds, grants, 
easement, burdens, and encum-
brances of record: and (3) the poli-
cies rules and regulations of the 
Board of Regents of the University 
of Oklahoma. The express terms, 
conditions and limitation in the oil 
and gas lease are incorporated 
in the Bid at the web page listed 
below:

http://www.ou.edu/purchasing/
solicitations/solicitations.html

No. 345-May 4-6 Times
NOTICE OF SALE OF OIL

AND GAS LEASE
The Board of Regents of the 

University of Oklahoma, a public 
entity, will receive sealed bids 
from any interested firm(s), or 
entity(ies) for sale of an oil and 
gas lease on June 08, 2023 no 
later than 2:00 PM CT by email-
ing a bid to OUBids@ou.edu. The 
submission email subject line must 
include the number: S-23216-23. 
The proposed sale of the oil and 
gas lease will cover the Regents 
interest in and to the oil and gas: 
SW/4 SW/4, subject to Oklahoma 
Corporation Commission Pooling 
Order #545225, dated October 
10, 2007; E/2 NE/4 & E/2 W/2 
NE/4; W/2 W/2 NE/4; E/2 SW/4; 
NW/4 SW/4; W/2 SE/4; & NE/4 
SE/4, Section 9-7N-3W, McClain 
County, Oklahoma, containing 
440.00 Gross Acres, more or less.

(2) OU owns 2.450439 net 
mineral acres under the above-
described tract.

(3) Title is held by:  The Board of 
Regents of The University of Okla-
homa a Public Body Corporation.

 (4) The address of the party 
nominating these parcels for lease 
is:  Lowry Land Co., Inc. 9500 
Cedar Lake Avenue, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73114.

The oil and gas lease shall be 
subject to the terms, conditions 
and limitations imposed by: (1) 
federal, state and local laws and 
regulation; (2) the deeds, grants, 
easement, burdens, and encum-
brances of record: and (3) the poli-
cies rules and regulations of the 
Board of Regents of the University 
of Oklahoma. The express terms, 
conditions and limitation in the oil 
and gas lease are incorporated 
in the Bid at the web page listed 
below:

http://www.ou.edu/purchasing/
solicitations/solicitations.html

No. 353-May 4-6 Times
NOTICE OF SALE OF
OIL AND GAS LEASE

The Board of Regents of the 
University of Oklahoma, a public 
entity, will receive sealed bids 
from any interested firm(s), or 
entity(ies) for sale of an oil and 
gas lease on June 08, 2023 no 
later than 2:00 PM CT by email-
ing a bid to OUBids@ou.edu. The 
submission email subject line must 
include the number: S-23215-23. 
The proposed sale of the oil and 
gas lease will cover the Regents 
interest in and to the oil and gas: 
W/4 SW/4 NE/4, Section 33-8N-
3W, McClain County, Oklahoma, 
containing 10.00 Gross Acres, 
more or less.

(2) OU owns 0.05905 net mineral 
acres under the above-described 
tract.

(3) Title is held by:  The Board of 
Regents of The University of Okla-
homa a Public Body Corporation.

 (4) The address of the party 
nominating these parcels for lease 
is:  Lowry Land Co., Inc. 9500 
Cedar Lake Avenue, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73114.

The oil and gas lease shall be 
subject to the terms, conditions 
and limitations imposed by: (1) 
federal, state and local laws and 
regulation; (2) the deeds, grants, 
easement, burdens, and encum-
brances of record: and (3) the poli-
cies rules and regulations of the 
Board of Regents of the University 
of Oklahoma. The express terms, 
conditions and limitation in the oil 
and gas lease are incorporated 
in the Bid at the web page listed 
below:

http://www.ou.edu/purchasing/
solicitations/solicitations.html

No. 356-May 4-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF SAM F. RAMEY, A/K/A SAM 
RAMEY, DECEASED

Case No. PB-2022-167
NOTICE OF HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to 
all persons interested in the estate 
of Sam F. Ramey, a/k/a Sam Ra-
mey, that there was filed with this 
Court a First and Final Account, 
Petition for Decree of Distribu-
tion, and Discharge of Personal 
Representative, by the Personal 
Representative, Jordan Volino, 
as Attorney-in-Fact for LRM IV, 
LLC, praying that the First and 
Final Account, Petition for Decree 
of Distribution, and Discharge of 
Personal Representative be as-
signed for hearing after due notice 
thereof, that the final account as 
set forth therein, be allowed and 
confirmed; and that said Personal 
Representative be authorized and 
ordered to distribute all of the as-
sets of said estate to the respective 
persons entitled thereto, as may 
be ordered by this Court, and 
thereupon, said Personal Rep-
resentative be finally discharged 
from further duties herein.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
that pursuant to an Order of this 
Court, the 1st day of June, 2023, 
at 9:30 a.m., is the day and time 
that the First and Final Account 
will be heard before the Honor-
able Charles Gray, Judge of the 
District Court, McClain County, 
Oklahoma, 121 North 2nd Street, 
Suite 225, Purcell, Oklahoma 
73080, and all persons interested 
may appear and contest the same.

Witness, the undersigned, 
Judge of the District Court of Mc-
Clain County, State of Oklahoma, 
this 28th day of April, 2023.

CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE

DISTRICT JUDGE
JUDGE OF THE

DISTRICT COURT
/s/ Tiffany K. Peterson
Tiffany K. Peterson, OBA No. 

31186
Munson & McMillin
A professional corporation
247 North Broadway
Suite 103
Edmond, Oklahoma 73034
Telephone: (405) 513-7707
tpeterson@munsonmcmillin.

com
Attorney for Personal Repre-

sentative

No. 355-May 4-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

In The Matter Of The Estate Of 
George K. Dennis Deceased.

No. PB-2022-120
NOTICE OF HEARING

FINAL ACCOUNT, PETITION 
FOR DETERMINATION OF 

HEIRS, DISTRIBUTION
AND DISCHARGE

Notice is hereby given that 
Donna Jervis, Personal Repre-
sentative of the Estate of George 
K. Dennis, Deceased, having filed 
in this Court, her final account of 
the administration of said estate, 
and Petition for order of allowance, 
determination of heirs, distribution 
and discharge of the Personal 
Representative the hearing of 
same has been set by the Court 
for May 25, 2023 at 9:30 o’clock 
a.m., in the District Court in the 
county Courthouse, at Purcell, 
and all persons interested in said 
estate are notified then and there 
to appear and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account 
should not be settled and allowed, 
the heirs, devisees and legatees 
of said George K. Dennis, De-
ceased determined, said estate 
distributed, and the Personal 
Representative discharged.

Dated this 28 day of April, 2023.
CHARLES GRAY

ASSOCIATE
DISTRICT JUDGE

Judge of the District Court
Debra D. Loeffelholz, OBA 

14460
117 East Main Street
Norman, Oklahoma 73069
405-321-3345
Attorney for Personal Repre-

sentative

No. 375-May 11-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF STEPHEN C. REED, deceased.

CASE NO. PB-23-34
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

All persons having claims 
against the Estate of STEPHEN 
C. REED, deceased, are required 
to present the same with the de-
scription of all security interest and 
other collateral (if any) held by each 
creditor with respect to such claim, 
to MARGARET HOLLEY, Personal 
Representative of said decedent’s 
estate, at the office of David N. 
Martin, P.O. Box 1, Henryetta, OK 
74437, on or before the following 
presentment date: July 14, 2023, 
or the same will be forever barred.

DATED this 4th day of May, 
2023.

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ David N. Martin

David N. Martin, OBA #5722
P.O. Box 1

Henryetta, OK 74437
918-716-4450

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE,

MARGARET HOLLEY

No. 344-May 4-2 Times
In accordance with Section 208, Title 11, Oklahoma Statutes, notice 

is hereby given of a public hearing on the Proposed Purcell Municipal 
Hospital Fiscal Year 2023/2024 Budget. This hearing will be held at 5:30 
p.m. on Monday, June 5, 2023, before the Regular Scheduled Meeting 
of the Purcell City Council, in the Purcell Police Station. At the Public 
Hearing, any person may present to the governing body comments, 
recommendations, or information on any part of the proposed budget. 
Copies of the proposed budget are available for review in the Hospital’s 
Administrative Office, 2301 North 9th Avenue, Purcell, Oklahoma.

Chris Wright
Chief Executive Officer

Purcell Municipal Hospital
Fiscal Year 2023/2024

Annual Budget

Audited
FYE 2022

Projected
FYE 2023

Projected
FYE 2024

Net Revenues 8,722,209 10,965,674 9,325,047

Expenses 11,769,323 11,645,793 10,200,148

Non-Operating
Revenues

2,656,974 86,582 131,549

Revenue
Over/(Under)
Expenses

(390,140) (593,537) (743,552)

No. 363-May 4-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT

OF McCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF BYRON AUGUST BLECHA,
Deceased.

Case No. PB-23-38
COMBINED NOTICE TO

CREDITORS AND
NOTICE OF HEARING

To: All persons interest in the 
Estate of Byron August Blecha, 
Deceased,

You are hereby notified that on 
the 1st day of May, 2023, the Peti-
tioner, Mary Lynn Green, on behalf 
of the Rocky Mountain Conference 
of Seventh Day Adventists, filed 
in the District Court of McClain 
County a Petition for Summary 
Administration, Appointment of 
Special Administrator, and Admis-
sion of Will to Probate.

The Petitioner has alleged that 
Byron August Blecha, Deceased, 
address at death unknown, died 
testate on August 3, 2016, domi-
ciled in and residing in Colorado. 
Filed contemporaneously with the 
Petition is a certified copy of the 
Last Will and Testament of the De-
cedent. Petitioner has asked this 
Court to admit the Will to probate 
and for other summary proceed-
ings in this estate pursuant to 58 
O.S. 245, et seq.

The names, addresses of the 
administrators, executors, non-
petitioning co-nominees, legatees 
and devisees of Decedent at the 
time of his death, so far as known 
to the Petitioner are:  

Myrtle Lee Blecha, now de-
ceased

Arlene J. Hagensicker,  c/o 
Blevins and Associates Law, 
PLLC, 138 W. Main/P.O. Box 1565, 
Purcell, OK, 73080

Marilyn K. Emery, c/o Blevins 
and Associates Law, PLLC, 138 
W. Main/P.O. Box 1565, Purcell, 
OK, 73080

Edmund A. Blecha, c/o Blevins 
and Associates Law, PLLC, 138 
W. Main/P.O. Box 1565, Purcell, 
OK, 73080

Mary Lynn Green, on behalf 
of the Rocky Mountain Confer-
ence of Seventh Day Adventists, 
c/o Blevins and Associates Law, 
PLLC, 138 W. Main/P.O. Box 1565, 
Purcell, OK, 73080

The value of the Estate of By-
ron August Blecha is less than 
$200,000.00.

In an Order for Combined 
Notice entered on the 1st day of 
May, 2023, the Court found that it 
should dispense with the regular 
estate proceedings prescribed by 
law and order notice to creditors 
and issue an order for hearing 
upon the Petition for Summary 
Administration and Admission of 
Will to Probate, the final account-
ing, and petition for determination 
of heirs, devisees and legatees, 

and distribution.
Pursuant to the Order for Com-

bined Notice, all creditors having 
claims against Byron August 
Blecha, Deceased, are required to 
present the same with a descrip-
tion of all security interests and 
other collateral (if any) held by each 
creditor with respect to such claim, 
to Mary Lynn Green, on behalf of 
the Rocky Mountain Conference 
of Seventh Day Adventists, Special 
Administrator, at the law offices of 
Blevins & Associates Law, PLLC, 
138 W. Main/P.O. Box 1565, 
Purcell, OK 73080, addressed to 
James B. Blevins, Jr., attorney for 
the Special Administrator, on or 
before the following presentment 
date: June 1, 2023 or the same 
will be forever barred.

Notice is also hereby given that 
a hearing will be held on the July 6, 
2023 at 9:30  a.m. at the McClain 
County Courthouse, in Purcell, 
Cleveland County, Oklahoma, 
before Judge Charles Gray.  At 
the hearing the Court will decide 
whether to approve the Petition 
for Summary Administration and 
Admission of Will to Probate and 
the final account and petition for 
determination of heirs, devisees 
and legatees, and distribution of 
the Petitioner.  The final account 
and petition for determination of 
heirs, devisees and legatees and 
distribution will be filed herein on 
or before the June 8, 2023.

You are hereby advised that you 
must file objections to the Petition 
for Summary Administration and 
the final account and petition for 
determination of heirs and distri-
bution at any time before the date 
of the final hearing and send a copy 
to the Petitioner in care of her at-
torney, James B. Blevins, Jr., 138 
W Main/P.O. Box 1565, Purcell, 
OK 73080, or you will be deemed 
to have waived any objections.   If 
you have no objections, you need 
not appear at the hearing or make 
any filings with the Court.

If an objection is filed before 
the final hearing, the Court will 
determine at the hearing whether 
the Will filed contemporaneously 
with the Petition shall be admitted 
to probate and whether summary 
proceedings are appropriate and, 
if so, whether the estates will be 
distributed and to whom the es-
tates will be distributed.

/s/ James B. Blevins, Jr.
James B. Blevins, Jr.,

OBA #881
Carrie Kopp, OBA #21731

George W. Velotta, II,
OBA #9223

Blevins & Associates
Law, PLLC

138 W. Main/P.O. Box 1565
Purcell, Oklahoma 73080

Phone: 405-527-7575
Fax: 405-527-7574

Attorney for Petitioner

No. 354-May 4-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-
TATE OF JAMES ALAN WHITE, 
Deceased.

Case No. PB-2023-01
NOTICE OF HEARING

FINAL REPORT AND FINAL 
ACCOUNT, PETITION FOR 

DETERMINATION OF HEIRS, 
DEVISEES AND LEGATEES, 
AND FOR DISTRIBUTION

OF THE ESTATE
Notice is hereby given that 

Dustin White, Personal Represen-
tative of the Estate of James Alan 
White, Deceased, having filed in 
this Court, his Final Account of 
the Administration of said Estate, 
and Petition for Determination of 
Heirs, Devisees, and Legatees and 
for Distribution of the Estate, the 
hearing of same has been set by 
the Court for the 11 day of May, 
2023 , at 9:30 o’clock a.m. before 
The Hon. C. Gray, in the District 
Court of McClain County at the 
McClain County Courthouse in 

Purcell, Oklahoma, and that no-
tice by publication and mailing 
is hereby given according to law 
and all persons interested in said 
estate are notified then and there 
to appear and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said account 
should not be settled and allowed, 
the heirs of the Decedent, James 
Alan White, determined, and said 
estate distributed to the heirs, 
legatees and devisees.

DATED this 17th day of April, 
2023.

CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE

DISTRICT JUDGE
JUDGE OF THE

DISTRICT COURT
/s/ David K. Ratcliff
DAVID K. RATCLIFF, OBA 

#14158
IVY, RATCLIFF & CHASTEEN, 

P.C.
308 Choctaw Ave., PO Box 907
Chickasha, OK 73023
Telephone: (405) 224-1181
Fax: (405) 224-1190
Attorney for Personal Repre-

sentative

Legal
Publicaitons

LPXLP
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John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Mrs. Sikes’ class
Samantha Sikes’ 5th grade class that graduated from the D.A.R.E. program at Purcell Intermediate 
School last week. Sgt. Josh Van Oort taught the 10-week program.

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Mrs. Larman’s class
Julie Larman’s 5th grade class that graduated from the D.A.R.E. program at Purcell Intermediate 
School last week. Sgt. Josh Van Oort taught the 10-week program.

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Mrs. Ward’s class
Steffany Ward’s  5th grade class that graduated from the D.A.R.E. program at Purcell Intermediate 
School last week. Sgt. Josh Van Oort taught the 10-week program.

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Mrs. Jones’ class
Kasey Jones’ 5th grade class that graduated from the D.A.R.E. program at Purcell Intermediate 
School last week. Sgt. Josh Van Oort taught the 10-week program.

John D. Montgomery • The Purcell Register

Mrs. Howell’s class
Ashley Howell’s fifth grade class that graduated from the D.A.R.E. program at Purcell  Intermediate 
School last week. Sgt. Josh Van Oort taught the 10-week program.

No. 378-May 11-2 Times
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF MCCLAIN COUNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF BILLY WAYNE DEWBRE II, 
Deceased.

Case No. PB-2022-136
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT, PETITION FOR

DETERMINATION OF HEIRS, 
DISTRIBUTION AND

DISCHARGE
NOTICE is hereby given that 

Virginia Nombrana, Personal 
Representative of the ESTATE 
OF BILLY WAYNE DEWBRE II, 
Deceased, having filed in this 
Court her Final Account of the 
Administration of said estate, and 
her Petition for Distribution of said 
estate and for Final Discharge of 
said Personal Representative, 
the hearing of the same has been 
fixed by the Judge of said Court 
for 9:30 o’clock a.m., on the 1st 
day of June, 2023, before Judge 
Charles Gray in his chambers in 
the McClain County Courthouse 
in Purcell, Oklahoma, and all per-
sons interested in said estate are 
notified then and there to appear 
and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said account should not 
be settled and allowed, the heirs 
of BILLY WAYNE DEWBRE II, 
Deceased, determined, said es-
tate distributed, and the Personal 
Representative discharged.

WITNESS MY HAND this 5th 
day of May, 2023.

CHARLES GRAY
ASSOCIATE

DISTRICT JUDGE
Judge of the District Court

BILL C. LESTER (OBA #5389)
Attorney for Personal Repre-

sentative
212 West Main - P.O. Box 1407
Purcell, OK 73080
(405) 527-5623
blester@lesterlawoffice.com

LPXLP

have guys who are back from 
last year’s team. They can re-
ally swing it in the 1-4 holes 
of the lineup. They like to be 
aggressive on the bases and 
run on you and their catcher is 
really good.”

Regionals
The road to the State tourna-

ment went through Washington 
in the Regional tournament.

They defeated Purcell 12-0 
to open the tournament.

Marlon Moore struck out 
three batters over five innings 
in a complete game for the 
junior hurler. He gave up four 
hits and no walks.

The Warriors scored two runs 
in the first inning but blew the 
game wide open when they 
hung a six spot on the Dragons 
in the second.

They added two more runs 
in each the third and fourth 
innings.

Dax McCaskill and Cam 
Bates both homered in the 
game. McCaskill was 2-3 with 
four RBIs. He also doubled 
while scoring twice.

Moore helped his own cause, 
going 3-4 with a triple and plat-
ing a pair of runners.

Jones
The Warriors squared off 

with Jones next in the first 
of two Regional tournament 
meetings.

Junior pitcher Tristin Babbitt 
dazzled in the 8-0 win, pitch-
ing a no-hitter and allowing 
no walks.

“I don’t care where you 
are; to throw a no-hitter in the 
Regional tournament is pretty 
impressive,” Kulbeth said. “We 
had three of the most dominate 
performances in a Regional 
that I’ve ever seen, and I’ve 
been doing this a long time. 
The way we performed on the 
mound, on defense, the way we 
ran the base – what a complete 
performance.”

The Warriors jumped on the 
Longhorns early and put up 
three runs in the first inning.

They added two in the fourth, 

one in the fifth and two more 
for good measure in the sixth 
inning.

Marlon Moore, Sutton Moore 
and McCaskill and went yard.

Senior catcher Kane Springer 
doubled.

Round two
The second game against 

Jones was an old-fashioned 
beat down which ended in a 
20-2 final.

Nate Roberts was the win-
ning pitcher and Kade Norman 
and Jonathen Montoya came 

From page 1B

State: 

Greg Gaston • double g images

Making a play
Washington junior Dax McCaskill gets under a fly ball during 
the Warriors’ 8-0 win over Jones in the Regional tournament. 
Washington plays Victory today (Thursday) at 4 p.m. in the 
State tournament at Seminole State College.

on in relief.
Jake Wells, Marlon Moore, 

Bates, Norman and McCaskill 
(2) all homered.

Bates was a perfect 5-5 at the 
dish and also had three doubles. 
He had seven ribbies on the day.

Marlon Moore was 3-3 four 
RBIs.

“We scored 38 runs to only 
giving up two in the Regional 
tournament,” Kulbeth said. 
“We will enjoy this week. I 
feel good and we just need to 
stay hungry.”

News
from the

City of Purcell
Regulations for Garage Sales

1. A resident may have one garage sale per calendar quarter. 
A permit must be obtained from City Hall or each sale. A sale 
may be held for up to three consecutive days. There are no rain 
checks.

2. A garage sale permit fee of $5 must be paid for each garage 
sale held.

3. Your garage sale permit must be displayed at the site des-
ignated on the permit.

4. Garage sale signs may not be placed on the city street 
right-of-way, on any utility pole or street sign, in the center 
median, or on any private property without the permission of 
property owner. 

5. All signs must be removed within 48 hours after the sale.
6. If you have any questions, call the City of Purcell at 527-

6561 daytime from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
If you have questions for the Oklahoma Tax Commission, 

call them at (405) 521-3274.
Violation of any of these regulations may result in revocation 

of your permit and a fine.

Bill that could prevent fentanyl 
overdose deaths set to become law

Legislation that could pre-
vent fentanyl overdose deaths 
was signed by Governor Kevin 
Stitt and will go into effect on 
November 1 of this year.

House Bill 1987, authored 
by Democratic Whip Rep. 
Mickey Dollens, D-Oklahoma 
City, would allow Oklaho-
mans to carry fentanyl test 

strips legally without the 
strips being considered drug 
paraphernalia.

“Pleased to announce that 
HB1987 was signed into law, 
decriminalizing fentanyl test 
strips. This harm reduction bill 
will help prevent overdoses, 
assist with rehabilitation, and 
save lives. Nonprofits can now 
distribute these strips without 
fear or lawsuits. A crucial step 
forward,” Rep. Dollens said.

According to the Oklahoma 
State Department of Health, 
fentanyl is one of the leading 
substances involved in the drug 
overdose crisis in Oklahoma.

In 2019, there were 47 fen-
tanyl overdose deaths. In 2022, 
the number of deaths ballooned 
to 300 according to the Okla-

homa Bureau of Narcotics.
“Fentanyl testing strips are an 

easy, smart way to give people 
at risk of fentanyl exposure 
more information to help keep 
them safe,” Dollens explained. 
“These strips are reliable and 
can be a real lifesaver, provid-
ing users with a simple way to 
check for the presence of fen-
tanyl. By testing for the drug, 
people can take steps to protect 
themselves and reduce their 
risk of overdose and death,” 
Rep. Dollens added.

“Oklahoma is facing a seri-
ous addiction crisis and syn-
thetic fentanyl is extremely 
deadly. The hope of this bill is 
to save vulnerable Oklahomans 
who are struggling with addic-
tion,” he concluded.
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Classifieds
The

Purcell Register

405-527-2126
purcellregister.com/classifieds

$12.00 up to 40 words, 20¢ per word after
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. on Tuesday

www.cbheart.com

two locations to serve you
1800 north Green, Purcell, oK

527-3012
Than Maynard, Broker

719 24th avenue sw, norman, oK

366-9600Each office is independently owned and operated
residential - acreages & land - new Homes

Farms & ranches - commercially Zoned

Your Perfect PartnerSM

NEW LISTINGS
17224 BLANTON VIEW AVE 3/2 
with 2 car carport. 1998 Fleetwood with 
~1216 SF. $99,900 #1053525

8900 DUFFY RD 3/2/2 brick home 
on almost 5 acres. Beautiful remodel! 
$265,000 #1057800

HOMES
NEW CONSTRUCTION 1130 
Woodbrook Drive 4/2/3, 1891SF on 
~0.75 acre. $310,000 #1036917

126 PARTRIDGE LANE 3/2/2 brick home 
built in 1996. REO. Offered ‘as-is’. $197,500 
#1058261

1207 HAILEY DR Doublewide on city lot. 
REO in Ardmore. Offered as-is.

51664 E COUNTY ROAD 1500 Nice 3/2 
on 20 acres. Pipe & cable fencing, large horse 
barn & shop. $318,000 #1040063

ACREAGES, LOTS & 
COMMERCIAL

192 ACRES & 3 STORY HOME 80ac is 
#1 bottom, addtl 30ac bottom, grassland, 
& creek. 5 ponds, hay barns, equip shed, 
storage bldgs. Home is 4,000sf unfinished 
except for 1200sf over the garage w/LR, 
BR, Kit & util, lifetime roof, vinyl siding 
& soffit. #936100

NEED HWY FRONTAGE for your 
business, 25 +/- acres on south side of 
Hwy 19 west side of Lindsay. Corner of N 
CR 3010 & Hwy 19 $135,000 #981840

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

tHan 
Maynard 

Broker

990-8862

BoB 
dicKsion
830-1473

Melissa 
MaBry

401-1390

donna 
JaMes

501-9188

toBy 
PolK

203-9989

wendy 
lowe

820-2955

Pat 
KeitHley
823-0644

Jen 
Gatlin

464-1450

alisHa 
wise

618-7386

ronnie 
Maynard 
Office Manager

659-8217

SALE AGREEd

All properties Are listed on oKC Mls & MArKeted internAtionAlly!

We give your property the most exposure.

SOLd

SALE AGREEd

SALE AGREEd

SALE AGREEd

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
High End Collectibles and Very Desirable “Colt” and 

“Winchester” Firearms Including A Very Rare Antique 1866 
Henry Marked “Winchester” Yellow Boy Rifle 44 Cal. A 
Rare Antique 1855 “Colt” Revolving Rifle 56 Cal. A Very 

Rare Antique Deluxe 1873 “Winchester” Rifle 44-40 Cal. A 
Rare Antique Deluxe “Colt” Lightning Rifle 38 Cal. A Very 

Rare Antique 1876 “Winchester” Rifle in The Very Rare 50-
95 Express Cal. A Rare Antique 1886 “Winchester” Rifle 

45-90 Cal. A Very Rare Antique Highly Engraved 7 ½ Inch 
“Colt” Frontier Six Shooter Pistol with Stag Grips 44-40 Cal. 
A Very Rare Antique First Model 1851 “Colt” Navy Revolver 
36 Cal. A Rare Antique “Colt” Single Action Pistol 41 Cal. A 
Rare Antique “Colt” “Bisley” Single Action Pistol 45 Cal. A 

Beautiful Antique Oak Curved Glass China Cabinet with Paw 
Feet. A Fantastic “Frederic Remington” Bronze Statue 

“Stampede” On Marble Base. An Antique “Globe Wernicke” 
Lawyer’s Stack Bookcase. A Fantastic Antique Advertising 
Etched “Colt Firearms” Wall Clock. A Heavy Cut Crystal 
Punch Bowl Set Signed by the Artist. A Wonderful Antique 

“Roos” Cedar Chest. A Fantastic Etched “Winchester” 
Firearms Display Cabinet. Leaded Glass Lamps, Ruby & 

Cobalt Cut Crystal, Leaded Glass Windows, Signed Heavy 
Cut Crystal, Rare Antique Gold and Silver Coins, Antique 

Currency. Morgan And Peace Silver Dollars. Western 
Pictures, Locks, Diamond Jewelry, Western Items, Spurs, 

Cast Iron Banks and Many More Items Including Items That 
Are Antique, Not So Old, New and Reproduction. 

Announcements Made Day of Sale Supersede All Other 
Advertisements. ALL I.D.’s Checked with “Veriff”.  

New Customers Must pay with Cash or Credit Card.  
Checks Only Accepted from Existing Customers! 
Something for Everyone. Viewing 8 am Day of Sale.  

405-412-4183 Absolutely NO BUYER’S PREMIUM!!!  
 

 
 

WWW.MICHAELMIEARSAUCTION.COM 
Visit Our Website for 

Partial Listing and Pictures 

STEEL BUILDINGS
Blanchard, OK

405-596-5566

farm · commercial · residential
“Quality At Prices You Can Afford”

Our buildings are built with 40 yr. 26 ga. R-Panel sheet metal, full trim 
package, 16” windlock gussets.  Insulated models have R-10 rated 3” white 
vinyl commercial insulation.  All sizes and doors available. Before you buy...

compare,and you’ll buy a Barker Steel Building.

$18,99500

30’ x 50’ x 12’ walls
4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
4 Color eave trim
4 1- 12’x10’ Commercial door
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4 Turn Key on your Location

$15,99500

30’ x 40’ x 10’ walls
4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
4 Color eave trim
4 1- 10’x8’ Commercial door
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4 Turn Key on your Location
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STEEL BUILDINGS
Blanchard, OK

405-596-5566
farm · commercial · residential

“Quality At Prices You Can Afford”

www.barkersteelbuildings.com
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Our buildings are built 
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package, 16” windlock 
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All sizes and doors 
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Barker Steel Building.
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4 Turn Key on your Location
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4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
4 Color eave trim
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STEEL BUILDINGS
Blanchard, OK

405-596-5566

farm · commercial · residential
“Quality At Prices You Can Afford”

Our buildings are built with 40 yr. 26 ga. R-Panel sheet metal, full trim 
package, 16” windlock gussets.  Insulated models have R-10 rated 3” white 
vinyl commercial insulation.  All sizes and doors available. Before you buy...

compare,and you’ll buy a Barker Steel Building.

$18,99500

30’ x 50’ x 12’ walls
4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
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4 1- 12’x10’ Commercial door
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4 Turn Key on your Location

$15,99500

30’ x 40’ x 10’ walls
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Call for quote

STEEL BUILDINGS
Blanchard, OK

405-596-5566

farm · commercial · residential
“Quality At Prices You Can Afford”

Our buildings are built with 40 yr. 26 ga. R-Panel sheet metal, full trim 
package, 16” windlock gussets.  Insulated models have R-10 rated 3” white 
vinyl commercial insulation.  All sizes and doors available. Before you buy...

compare,and you’ll buy a Barker Steel Building.

VOTED “BEST SOLELY OWNED BODY SHOP” BY STATE FARM

$18,99500

30’ x 50’ x 12’ walls
4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
4 Color eave trim
4 1- 12’x12’ Commercial Rollup door
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4 Turn Key on your Location

$15,99500

30’ x 40’ x 10’ walls
4 4” 3500 lb Floor w/ Fiber mesh
4 24” Pier holes w/rebar
4 26 Ga. Color R-Panel 40 yr.
4 Color eave trim
4 1- 10’x10’ Commercial Rollup door
4 1-3’ Walk-in door
4 Turn Key on your Location

Joell Gray
620-4651

Ron Musgrave
615-4810

Lonnie Gilley
926-7140

Caleb Stauffer
314-8438

Ashley Webster
996-6749

Wayne Lewis
760-7757

Donelda Ellis
830-1317

Reneé Barnes
659-7335

Regena McNatt
659-7620

Jana Hoffman
313-2008

TRADE OUT LOVELY WELL-LOCATED CUSTOM- 
BUILT HOME PLUS MODEST SALARY

FOR PART-TIME HELP & MGMT.
Home over 1,700 sq. ft. • 1506 Green Avenue

VEHICLE PROVIDED • NO SMOKING in home or vehicle
Duties average 20-30 hours per week related to:

•	 Large	local	property,	GVF	Living	Laboratory	(3500	Acres)
•	 with	multiple	homes	and	outbuildings
•	 Security	and	oversight
•	 Light	hands-on	maintenance	and	repair
•	 Supervision	of	repair,	maintenance,	construction	and	remodeling
•	 Feeding	horses	(daily)
•	 Start	and	briefly	drive	vehicles	weekly

QUALIFICATIONS MUST INCLUDE:
your	own	health	insurance,	supplemental	retirement	income,	good	credit	and	good	references

Please send thorough and updated resume by fax to 405-527-0104 or 
email to gvfoffice@mpactsquared.com and Call 405-990-0452

A full background/credit check will be completed

Ross’ Lawn
Service

• Complete Lawn Maintenance
• Weed Control
• Fall Cleanup

• Deck/Fence Preservation

Residential and Commercial
Call Ross Shore @

306-1928

Annie & Lloyd
Tree & Landscape Service
• Tree & shrub 
trimming

• Tree removal
• Stump grinding
• Landscaping
• Sodding

Free Estimates Insured

527-7731

• Concrete Work
• Bucket Truck
• Painting
• Fencing
• Roofing
• Construction

WANTED
1,000 ACRES 

OR MORE
Close to Purcell or Lexington
 Green Valley Farms
(405) 990-0452

Get the 
Best 

Blades 
on the 
Block

405.243.4599
LIC #9338

Free estimates

•	 Weed	
Control

•	 Fertilizer

ZONES: CENTRAL
for week of  May 07, 2023
ads may run anywhere in your newspaper. Don’t forget to remind your classified department to download the line ads for 
this week at www.okpress.org (ocan050723) - CHOOSE THE AD SIZE CLOSEST TO YOUR COLUMN WIDTH 

LARGE ABSOLUTE AUCTION
MEUBLERIA LA POPULAR FURNITURE

SAT. MAY 20TH AT 9:00 AM
ITEMS LOCATED AT:  216 SW 29TH ST, OKLA. CITY
INSPECTION:  WED. MAY 17TH, THURS. MAY 18TH 

& FRI. MAY 19TH FROM 9:30 AM TO 6:00 PM
AND STARTING AT 8:00 AM DAY OF AUCTION

AUCTION HELD AT:   
DAKIL AUCTIONEERS, INC.

200 NW 114TH ST, OKLA. CITY, 
OKLA.

(W. Side Service Rd of the Bdwy Ext. 
between 122nd & Hefner)

CAN’T MAKE IT TO THE AUCTION, 
BID LIVE ON-LINE AT WWW.DAKIL.COM 

OVER $500,000 IN RETAIL COST!
OVER 1,000 LOTS OF BRAND NEW HIGH QUALITY FURNITURE, 
ART & ACCESSORIES FROM SIGNATURE DESIGN BY ASHLEY, 

GE APPLIANCES & OTHERS.  
Buyers premium will apply.

 SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILED LISTING & PICTURES

        www.dakil.com
AUCTIONEERS 405-751-6179
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 SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILED LISTING & PICTURES

           www.dakil.com
AUCTIONEERS 405-751-6179

Public AUCTION
Tues., May 16, • Starts @ 9:31 AM • 15950 W. 63rd St. S. • Boynton, OK 74422

V Dale & Maria Chupp, Coldwell Banker Neokla Select
(918) 630-0495

ONSITE & ONLINE

• For more info & pics: chuppsauction.com •
Tractors, Hay Equipment, Trailers, Oil Tanks, 4x4’s, Field Maintenance 
Equip, Square Tubing, Cattle Panels - Feeders - Supplies, Horse Tack, 
Portable Horse Pens, Fencing Supplies, Tires & Rims, Heavy Duty 
Truck Bumpers, Lumber & Vintage Furniture.
Live Onsite & Online Bidding on Lots 1-32 START at 11:01 AM

>>>>>> Running 1 All Day <<<<<<
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ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
NEEDING ROOFS, SIDING, OR WINDOWS  

FOR OUR UPCOMING BROCHURE

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
This is a limited time offer to remodel your 

home at affordable prices

CALL NOW! 800-664-4856
TM CONSTRUCTION     

Sr/Military Discounts

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
NEEDING ROOFS, SIDING, OR WINDOWS  

FOR OUR UPCOMING BROCHURE

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
This is a limited time offer to remodel  

your home at affordable prices

CALL NOW! 800-664-4856
TM CONSTRUCTION     

Sr/Military Discounts
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Equip, Square Tubing, Cattle Panels - Feeders - Supplies, Horse Tack, 
Portable Horse Pens, Fencing Supplies, Tires & Rims, Heavy Duty 
Truck Bumpers, Lumber & Vintage Furniture.
Live Onsite & Online Bidding on Lots 1-32 START at 11:01 AM

>>>>>> Running 1 All Day <<<<<<
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Tues., May 16, • Starts @ 9:31 AM • 15950 W. 63rd St. S. • Boynton, OK 74422

V Dale & Maria Chupp, Coldwell Banker Neokla Select
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ONSITE & ONLINE

• For more info & pics: chuppsauction.com •
Tractors, Hay Equipment, Trailers, Oil Tanks, 4x4’s, Field Maintenance 
Equip, Square Tubing, Cattle Panels - Feeders - Supplies, Horse Tack, 
Portable Horse Pens, Fencing Supplies, Tires & Rims, Heavy Duty 
Truck Bumpers, Lumber & Vintage Furniture.
Live Onsite & Online Bidding on Lots 1-32 START at 11:01 AM

>>>>>> Running 1 All Day <<<<<<

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
NEEDING ROOFS, SIDING, OR WINDOWS  

FOR OUR UPCOMING BROCHURE

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
This is a limited time offer to remodel your 

home at affordable prices

CALL NOW! 800-664-4856
TM CONSTRUCTION     

Sr/Military Discounts

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
NEEDING ROOFS, SIDING, OR WINDOWS  

FOR OUR UPCOMING BROCHURE

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
This is a limited time offer to remodel  

your home at affordable prices

CALL NOW! 800-664-4856
TM CONSTRUCTION     

Sr/Military Discounts

THIS COPY ONLY FOR THE WEEK OF  
May 7 - 13 – (ocan050723) 

Please choose the copy below that best fits your ONE column width. Thank you.

1.5” X 4.5” 1.66” X 4.4”

OKLAHOMA 
CLASSIFIED

AD NETWORK
FOR MORE INFO CALL  

1-888-815-2672
WANT TO BUY

OLD GUITAR$ WANTED!  LARRY 
BRING$ CA$H for vintage USA  
guitars, tube amps, banjos, mandolins, 
etc. Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch, 
others. Call or text 918-288-2222.  
www.stringswest.com

STORM DAMAGE?
STORM DAMAGE? We have the per-
fect replacement options for you! Steel 
Buildings are great for Homes, Storage, 
and Shelters. CALL PENELOPE TODAY! 
800-991-9251

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE
Put your message where it matters most 
– IN OKLAHOMA NEWSPAPERS. We 
can place your ad in 146 newspapers.  
For more information or to place an 
ad, contact Landon Cobb at  
(405) 499-0022 or toll-free in OK at 
1-888-815-2672. 

OKLAHOMA 
CLASSIFIED

AD NETWORK
FOR MORE INFO CALL  

1-888-815-2672
WANT TO BUY

OLD GUITAR$ WANTED!  LARRY 
BRING$ CA$H for vintage USA  
guitars, tube amps, banjos, mandolins, 
etc. Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch, 
others. Call or text 918-288-2222.  
www.stringswest.com

STORM DAMAGE?
STORM DAMAGE? We have the 
perfect replacement options for 
you! Steel Buildings are great for 
Homes, Storage, and Shelters. CALL 
PENELOPE TODAY! 800-991-9251

ADVERTISE STATEWIDE
Put your message where it mat-
ters most – IN OKLAHOMA 
NEWSPAPERS. We can place 
your ad in 146 newspapers.  
For more information or to place 
an ad, contact Landon Cobb at  
(405) 499-0022 or toll-free in OK at 
1-888-815-2672. 

www.jimwest.realtor

405-760-7849

Office
405-366-7707

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Find Your Next Home at www.jimwest.realtor
Text or Call me at 405-760-7849 to get your property on the market

Jim West
Broker Associate

DUPLEX FOR RENT
1508 S. Green Ave

1 br, 1 bath 1 yr lease
First & last mo rent at 

$395/mo + $100 deposit ($890)
Two Yrs Previous landlord(s), employment, 

Background Check & Excellent credit references required.

No pets, no smoking. 405-527-0102

Jorge’s Concrete

• Patios • Sidewalks
• Concrete Work

Call

or

Jorge

Cesilio

405-245-4728
405-473-5176

F r e e  e S t i m a t e S

COMPUTERS
DALE’S ETC. COMPUTER sales & 
service. Repair, rebuild, and upgrade all 
brands. Free estimates. Reconditioned 
systems from $299. 709 W Jackson, 
Purcell. 527-2949. 01/02/tfc

FOR SALE
PYGMY GOATS for sale. 11 bucks 
and 4 does. In Lexington, OK. For 
more information call 405-833-0518. 
05/11/4tc

GARAGE SALES
NORMAN FLEA MARKET AND ESTATE 
SALE: Flea Market and biggest garage 
sale in Norman. Closing Estate Sale, 
last weekend. Both on Friday, May 
12, & Saturday, May 13, 8-5, at 615 
E. Robinson, Cleveland County 
Fairgrounds. Over 50 booths of 
everything you can imagine. Call 405-
613-6992 for more info. 05/11/1tc

VILLAGE ON GREEN Community 
wide yard sale: 410 Maya Court (nxt to 
Purcell High School). May 12 and 13 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

HELP WANTED
LAWN MAINTENANCE Service is 
looking for dependable help. Must be 
able to work 40-50 hours per week. 
Starting pay $11 to $13 per hour. Call 
405-306-1928. 03/23/tfc

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT: 
Plumbing Teacher - Mid-America 
Technology Center is accepting 
applications for a teacher in the 
Plumber’s Asst. Prog. App must have 
taught or worked in the trade 3 of 
the last 5 yrs. Journeyman Plumbing 
license required, Contractor Plumbing 
license preferred. Must meet cert 
requirements of the Ok Dept. of Career 
& Tech Ed & the State Dept. of Ed. Apps 
will be taken through 4 p.m., Friday, 
May 19, 2023. Contact Dallas Krout, 
Director of Student Services, MATC, 
PO Box H, Wayne, OK 73095, email at 
dkrout@matech.edu, or call 405-449-
3391. EOE 05/11/2tc

LIVESTOCK
NIGERIAN DWARF Goats for sale. 
Mama and two kids, male and female, 
3 mo. Prefer to sell all together. Call 
and leave message. 405-527-6314. 
5/11/1tp

THE OKLAHOMA HORSESHOEING 
SCHOOL will do horseshoeing for $30; 
trimming for $15; and teeth floating for 
$20 by appointment. 405-288-6085. 
01/02/tfc

MOBILE HOMES
2015 CHAMPION 18x80, $77,777. 
Sheet rock, textured walls, crown 
molding throughout, 3 bed, 2 bath, 
open floor plan, large vinyl windows. 
189 Sawyer Stl, Lexington, OK 73051. 
405-623-7241. 05/04/3tp

SERVICES
VACUUM AND SEWING machine 
repair. Parts and services for all brands. 
We also stock bags and belts! Dale’s 
Etc. 709 W. Jackson, Purcell 527-2949. 
01/02/tfc

Classified 
ad deadline
11 a.m. tuesday

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised 

therein is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to advertise 
any preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because of race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status, or national 
origin, or intention to make any 
such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.

We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. 
All persons are hereby informed 
that all dwellings advertised 
are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

Shop the

Where sellers are 
looking for buyers!

Clas
sifie

ds
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Karla Alamos-Garcia is the 
daughter of Maria Alamos and 
Raul Alamos.

Karla was in Spanish Club, 
FCCLA and Leadership.

After graduation she plans 
to attend Oklahoma City Com-
munity College and become a 
labor and delivery nurse.

Rowan Rex Ardery is the 
son of Liezl Ardery and Rex 
Ardery.

Rowan played football, 
baseball, ran track and was a 
state champion power lifter 
in the eighth and ninth grade

His extra curricular activities 
included Student Council and  
National Honor Society.

He also attended Our Lady 
of Victory Catholic Church.

Rowan was also on the Su-
perintendent’s Honor Roll, top 
10% of his class and earned a 
Letter P award 4 times.

Rowan plans to attend the 
University of Oklahoma and 
become a nurse practitioner.

Brendan Harrison Bacon 
is the son of Kim an Brian 
Bacon.

Brendan played football, 
golf and was a power lifter.

He also participated in the 
agricultural program.

After graduation he plans to 
attend a trade school to become 
a lineman.

Ashton Lee Burleson is the 

son of Leslie Burleson.
He was in both the marching 

and concert bands.
Ashton was on the Principal’s 

Honor Roll.
He plans to attend the EMT 

program at Mid-America Tech-
nology Center and then pursue 
higher education at Oklahoma 
City Community College.

He would like to earn either 
a medical degree, art degree, 
horticulture degree or teaching 
degree.

Austin Turner Burton-
Hyde is the son of Bronson 
and Amy Hyde and Anthony 
Burton.

Austin played football, golf 
and participated in archery.

After graduation he plans to 
work and make money so he 
can go fishing all the time.

Colin Adam Busacco is 
the son of Sarah and Daniel 
Busacco. 

He played football and was 
in the marching and concert 
bands.

He was on the Principal’s 
Honor Roll and also received 
awards in Geometry and Com-
puters II.

After he graduates he plans to 
go the University of Oklahoma 
and get a degree in Aerospace 
Engineering.

He would then like to work 
for either Boeing, NASA or 

Space-X.
Kendra Judscena Carson 

is the daughter of Kenneth 
Carson.

Kendra was in the choir.
After she graduates she 

would like to continue at Mid-
America Technology Center’s 
Multi-Media program.

After she completes the pro-
gram she wants to do remote 
video editing, be a freelancer 
and start her own business.

Jace Easton Clary is the son 
of Robert and Lisa Clary.

He played football and was 
a power lifter.

He plans to go to college and 
make a lot of money.

Kylie LeAnne Cole plans to 
go into the medical field after 
graduation.

Collin Parker Columbus is 
the son of Amber Akerman and 
Brian Columbus.

He ran track and cross-
country and was a power lifter.

His other activities included 
STUCO officer, broadcasting 
and interviewer.

He was also a cross country 
JV All-Star and world renown 
interviewer.

After graduation he plans to 
attend Mid-America Technol-
ogy Center and be a volunteer 
fireman.

He wants to be a firefighter.
Haylie Uriah Dempsey 

is the daughter of Kristin 
Dempsey.

Haylie was a manager for 
both football and basketball.

She was also in NHS, NSHSS 
and STUCO.

Her awards include 4 year let-
ter P and the Superintendent’s 
Honor Roll.

She plans to attend the 
University of Oklahoma and 
become of pediatric nurse.

Josiah Dominguez is the son 
of Brenda Dominguez.

He played football.
No other information was 

submitted.
Adrian Dominguez is the 

son of Anna Dominguez.
He played football and 

baseball.
He also was in the agricul-

tural program.
After he graduates he would 

like to attend Mid-America 
Technology Center’s electrical 
program.

Katelyn Riley Eck is the 
daughter of Jeff and Kelly Eck.

Katelynn played fast-pitch 
softball and basketball.

Her other activities included 
Student Council, NHS, Execu-
tive Council, Spanish Club, and 
Principal Student Advisory 
Council.

She was a Letter P recipient 
and on the Superintendent’s 
Honor Roll.

Katelynn was also the Stu-
dent of the Month, Female Ath-
lete of the Month, All-District 
Defensive Player of the Year 
and All-Region Outfield, All-
State Alternate.

She wants to attend the 
University of Oklahoma and 
become a PA.

Adam Christian Edelman 
is the son of Kraig and Kristi 
Edelman.

Adam was a power lifter and 
played football and golf. He 
was also in bow shooting.

His activities included Stu-
dent Council, FCA, FFA and 
NHS.

He also received awards for 
Player of the Week, All-District 
Linebacker, three time state 
qualifier in power lifting.

He plans to attend either 
Oklahoma University or Okla-
homa State University.

Please see page 3C

We are so 

Proud
of You!

Love Mom, Nanny, Sissy & Este

Love you to the 
moon and back.

Haylie Dempsey
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Trinity United 
Methodist Church

211 N 2nd Ave. • Purcell, OK • 405-527-2256
https://www.purcelltrinityumc.com

Congratulations  
& Best of Luck

MerCer MArtiN
Purcell

KAteLyN eCK
Purcell

BrOdy GALyeAN
Purcell

Purcell 
Graduates

Congratulations

2206 State Hwy. 74 S., Purcell
405-527-0740

All Area Graduates
Congratulations

All In DIner
103 W. Washington St. • Purcell • (405) 527-3155
Hours: Tuesday – Saturday 6 AM to 2 PM • Closed Sunday & Monday

Congratulations
to all 2023 Graduates!

Adam would like to become 
a financial adviser.

Luke Andrew Edelman is 
the son of Kraig and Kristi 
Edelman.

Luke played football, was 
a  power lifter and also on the 
archery team.

He was a Student Council 
Officer, NHS Chapter Officer, 
FFA, FCA Leadership Team, 
Honorary Junior, Senior Year 
office aid.

Luke was also on the Princi-
pal’s Honor Roll, and a Student 
of the Month. He was also a 
receiver of Oklahoma State 
University’s Academic Excel-
lence Scholarship and local 
Rotary Club Nominee.

He was an All-District Line-
backer, state qualifier for 
archery and state qualifier in 
power lifting.

Luke plans to attend Okla-
homa State University and 

then go to Parker University to 
study chiropractic and become 
a chiropractor and then start a 
family.

Maria Yoselin Estrada is the 
daughter of Carlos and Sofia 
Estrada.

Maria played basketball.
Her academic awards include 

NHS, Principal’s Honor Roll 
and A&B Honor Roll.

She is also Physical Therapy 
certified.

Maria wants to attend Rose 
State College and pursue a 
career in dental hygiene.

Lincoln Fuller Eubank is 
the son of Mike and Shelly 
Eubank.

Lincoln played football and 
basketball.

He was also in NHS, NTHS, 
STUCO and PSAAC.

His awards include Letter P, 
Superintendent’s Honor Roll, 
and 2022 3A Basketball Aca-

demic State Champion.
He was also named as Student 

Athlete of the Month.
Lincoln plans to go to South-

ern Nazerene University for 
pre-physical therapy.

He wants to become a physi-
cal therapist.

Malachi Taylor Evans is 
the son of Arianne and Brent 
Freeman.

He played basketball and 
was named All-Little City/
All-State Honorable Mention 
his junior year.

Malachi was also on the 
Superintendent’s Honor Roll.

His awards include Athlete 
of the Month, All-Tournament 
in Madill, Verdagris and Heart 
of Oklahoma. All-Conference 
3-A All-State Honorable Men-
tion his junior year.

Malachi plans to go to college 
and play basketball.

His career plans are to be in 
business management.

Kylee Alexandra Field is the 
daughter of Mark and Michelle 
Field.

Kylee was in the marching 
band.

Her other activities included 
working the gate and conces-
sion at the basketball games, 
band get-togethers, assemblies 
and bonfires.

Her awards include winning 
second place in esthetics for 
two years at regionals skills 
competition.

She plans to go into the work 
force as a cosmetologist and 
attend cosmix school for make-
up artistry.

She would like to specialize 

in hair color and experimental/
sfx makeup.

Enrique Valentin Franco 
is the son of Frances Franco.

He plans to attend Mid-
America Technology Center 
and start working at Walmart 
or some other retail store.

Brody Randall Galyean 
is the son of Gil and Becky 
Galyean.

Brody played football, bas-
ketball and golf.

His other activities included 
horses.

He plans to go to college and 
become a billionaire.

Kevin Garcia is the son of 
Jacqueline and Luis Garcia.

Kevin played baseball and 
ran track.

He wants go to West Texas 
A&M and become a great 
electrician.

Angel Gaytan Roman is 
the son of Misty Roman and 
Jacinto Gaytan.

Angel played football, golf 
and was a power lifter.

He plans to go to Oklahoma 
City Community College for 
business.

He wants to become a body-
builder.

Addison Louise Guinn is 
the daughter of Cassie Pedersen 
and Aaron Guinn.

She was in the choir and 
also on the Superintendent’s 
Honor Roll.

Addison was the February 
2023 Student of the Month.

She plans to attend East 

Please see page 4C

Keep reaching 
for the stars
Love Grandma & 
Grandpa MartinMercer Martin
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Class of

2023

2234 N. Green, 
Purcell

www.pigstands.com
(405) 703-3000

Open 7 days a week 11 AM - 8 PMDoing Bar-B-Q right since 1930

Congratulations
All Area Graduates

Central University in the fall.
She would like to pursue a 

law degree and become a fam-
ily lawyer.

Madelyn Winnie Hawley’s  
parents are Moriah Hawley, 
Justin Condict and Chris 
Sanders.

Madelyn placed ninth nation-
ally in V10 Virtual Branding 
Team Event in BPA, while in 
MultiMedia.

Madelyn plans to attend Mid-
America Technology Center 
and Oklahoma City Commu-
nity College.

Madelyn wants to form a 
career in the film industry.

Parker Alexander Heck-
man-Carnes plans to attend 
Mid-America Technology 
Center and then get a job.

His guardians are Joseph 
Hernandez and Jessica Her-
nandez.

Byran Lynn Henderson is 
the son of Bryan and Jennifer 
Henderson.

Byran played football and 
was a powerlifter.

He plans to attend Mid-
America Technology Center 
and be an electrician.

Tobie Dianne Henderson is 
the daughter of Joey and Aimee 
Henderson.

Her activities included FC-
CLA and NHS.

She was also named Top 
10% in every class and on the 
Superintendent’s Honor Roll.

Tobie won the Pi contest 
twice.

She plans to go to University 
of Science and Arts and learn 
sign language.

Zane Austin Hoffman is the 
son of Jeniffer Hoffman.

Zane played football.
After graduation he wants to 

have his own business.
Lauren Abigail Holmes is 

the daughter of Matthew and 
Jennifer Holmes.

She played fast-pitch softball 
and basketball.

Her other activities included 
STUCO, Spanish Club and 
NHS.

Her awards included Letter 
P Award, Superintendent’s 

Honor Roll, and Athlete of 
the Month.

She plans to attend Rose State 
College and play softball.

She would like to become a  
pediatric nurse.

Hayden Wayne Ice is the 
son of Daniel and Krista Ice.

Hayden played football and 
basketball. He also participated 
in track and field events.

His academic awards include 
NHS, NTHS, Student of the 
Month, First Team All-Con-
ference, Region 5 All-District 
Team and Athlete of the Month.

After graduation he will 
purse an engineering degree 
at the University of Oklahoma 
and then become an engineer.

Zachary James Idlett is the  
son of Brandi and Darren Idlett.

Zachary ran cross-country 
and played baseball.

His activities include STU-
CO and NHS.

His academic awards were 
Letter P, Superintendent’s 
Honor Roll and November 
Student of the Month.

He was also OSSAA Cross 
Country Academic State 
Champion.

He plans to attend East Cen-
tral University and pursue a 
business administration degree.

He would then like to own 
his own business.

Emma Avery Inot is the 
daughter of Robert Inot and 
Evalena Inot.

Emma was in the band and 
also FCCLA.

She was also on the Princi-
pal’s Honor Roll.

She plans to attend Oklahoma 
City Community College and 
would like to become a marine 
biologist.

Ty Richard Jasperson is 
the son of Brooke Clay and 
Donelle Martin. 

Ty played football, ran track, 
wrestled and was a power lifter.

His other activities included 
National Honor Society and 
Spanish Club.

His awards included Letter 
P Award, Superintendent’s 
Honor Roll, Defensive Player 
of the Week and First team 

All-District.
Ty plans to attend college 

and major in sports medicine.
He would like to become a 

physical therapist.
Madelyn Paige King is the 

daughter of Vicki King and 
Derek King.

She plans to attend pre-nurs-
ing at Mid-America Technol-
ogy Center and would like to 
become an RN.

Jarod Davis Knox is the son 
of Bo and Jennifer Knox.

Jarod played football.
After graduation he plans 

to go to Oklahoma City Com-
munity College to get basics 
and take videographer classes.

Keven Taevon Lawson is 
the son of Ron and Barbara 
Johnson. 

Keven played football and 
was a powerlifter.

He wants to attend Mid-
America Technology Center 
and become a lineman.

He would then like to work 
for OG&E.

Zoey Jessica Leatherman 
is the daughter of Nicole and 
James Leatherman.

Zoey was in band and re-
ceived SWOBDA medals.

She was also on the Princi-
pal’s Honor Roll and received 
the English award.

Zoey plans to attend Uni-
versity of Central Oklahoma 
and pursue a career in graphic 
design.

Dylan Michelle Licquia is 
the daughter of Tracy Licquia 
and Dan Licquia.

She was in the band and choir.
After graduation she would 

like to get a forensic science 
degree.

Franzl Hon Vinz Larcia 
Macasaet is the son of Honey 
Valchine and Christopher 
Valchine. 

Franzl wants to attend college 
and become an Emergency 
Medical Technician.

Bryan Marquez Estrada 
is the son of Elda Estrada and 
Valeriano Marquez.

Bryan played football.
After graduation he plans to 

go straight to the workforce 

and work in the horse industry.
Mercer Aslan Martin is the 

daughter of Faith Ann Martin.
Mercer was a varsity tennis 

player.
She was the Senior Class 

President and an Honorary 
Junior.

She participated in Student 
Council, NHS, FCA Leader-
ship Team and was a football 
manager.

She was also team captain of 
the Academic team.

Her honors include Student 
of the Month,  Letter P Award 
and Superintendent’s Honor 
Roll.

Mercer plans to go to the 
University of Oklahoma and 
major in business. She would 
then like to attend law school 
and practice business law.

DeAnna Jolie McGee is the 
daughter of Tracy Hopkins.

She was a National Honor 
Society of High School Schol-
ars.

She plans to attend Oklahoma 
City Community College.

Avery Isabella Miller is the 
daughter of Dedra and Kris 
Miller.

She received the Letter P 
Award while in school.

She plans to join the work-
force and pursue landscaping.

Carlos Eduardo Miranda is 
the son of Margarita Miranda.

Carlos played football and 
was a powerlifter.

He plans to work in the 
HVAC and roofing industry 
after graduation.

Kyle Andrew Morris is 
the son of Rachael and Colby 
Webster.

Kyle ran track and played 
football and basketball.

He would like to go into 
the horticultural industry and 
someday own his own green-
house.

Kaylee Noelle Morrow is 
the daughter of Billy Morrow 
and Amanda Christie.

She was in band, National 

Please see page 5C
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Auto 
RepAiRC&C

303 S. Green Ave., Purcell
405-527-2683 or 405-527-2410

Roger Schlotthauer

We are so Proud of 
All the Graduates
but Especially Ours...

Love you always, Mom & Dad
Allison Schlotthauer (Purcell)

Congratulations 
to the class of 2023, 
espeCially to our senior!

Jose tarango 
purcell 

1735 n. Green, suite B
purcell, oK

(405) 955-9804
www.papitos405.wixsite.com/tarangos

 

 

Honor Society, FCCLA and 
criminal justice at Mid-Amer-
ica Technology Center.

She was on the Superinten-
dent’s Honor Roll, National 
Technical Honor Society and 
received the Letter P Award 
for three years.

After graduation Kaylee 
wants to attend college and get 
a degree in political science. 
Afterwards she would like to 
go to law school and practice 
family law.

Poli Munoz-Olguin is the 
son of Rosalba Olguin and 
Hipolito Munoz. 

After graduation he plans to 
join the military.

Jose Candelario Ochoa Jr. 
is the son of Lynn Liberio.

Jose was a powerlifter and 
played football.

He was also in the agriculture 
program.

He plans to make money and 
go into real estate.

Adrian Perez Olguin is the 
son of Azucena Olguin Resen-
diz and Lea Perez.

He played soccer.
He wants to go to Oklahoma 

City Community College. He 
plans a career in medic forensic.

Jose Adrian Piedra is the 
son of Crystal and Juan Piedra.

Jose was a basketball man-
ager.

He was on the Superinten-
dent’s Honor Roll and received 
the Letter P Award.

He plans to attend college 
and would like to find a job in 
cyber security.

Ashlee Mae Pollard is the 
daughter of Kandi Rector and 
David West.

She was a member of the 
2A State Champion Marching 
Band. She also received the 
Letter P Award.

She plans to attend Oklahoma 
City Community College and 
would like to become an RN.

Payson Purcell is the son of 
Kasey Purcell.

He played football and was 
a powerlifter.

His activities included STU-
CO and National Honor So-
ciety.

Payson was named the De-
fensive Player of the Year in 
football.

He plans to attend college.
Katelynn Rose Rangel is 

the daughter of Sarah and Luis 
Rangel.

She was a manager for both 
basketball and baseball.

Her activities included Stu-
dent Council, Spanish Club 
and NHS.

Katelynn was also on the 
Superintendent’s Honor Roll.

She plans to attend Oklahoma 
City Community College and 
then transfer to a university.

She would like to purse a 
psychology degree and become 
a counselor or psychologist.

Annistyn Kaye Raper is the 
daughter of Kerri Raper and 
Roger Raper.

Annistyn was a cheerleader 
and basketball manager.

Her activities included NHS,  
Student Council member and 
cosmetology school.

Annistyn was also on the 
Superintendent’s Honor Roll 
and received the Letter P Award 
for 3 years.

She plans to attend the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma and major 
in business.

After college she would like 
to work as a cosmetologist and 
own her own salon.

Hayden Wayne Renfro is 
the son of Crystal and Jeremy 
Renfro.

Hayden played football and 
basketball.

He also participated in the 
band and choir.

His was a Student of the 
Month.

After graduation Hayden 
wants to go to Oklahoma 
State University and major in 
economics.

He would like to work for 
OG&E.

Lindsay Jannet Resendiz 
is the daughter of Hector and 
Alicia Resendiz.

She was in the National 
Honor Society and was on the 
Superintendent’s Honor Roll.

She also received the Letter 
P Award.

Lindsay plans to attend the 
University of Oklahoma and 
study construction science. She 
wants to be a project manager.

Obed Isai Resendiz is the 
son of Claudio Resendiz and 
Fabiola Resendiz.

Obed was in the marching 
and concert band.

He was on the Principal’s 
Honor Roll.

He plans to attend the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma to become 
an architect.

Genesis Nichole Reyes is 
the daughter of Elizabeth and 
Misael Reyes.

She played basketball.
After high school she plans 

to join the Air Force.
Alan Yahir Rivera is the son 

of Ruth Valles and Jesus Lara.
He plans to attend Mid-

America Technology Center 
and go into law enforcement.

Logan Charles Roberts is 
the son of Tim Roberts and 
Amber Roberts.

Logan played football and 
baseball and ran track.

He was on the Principal’s 
Honor Roll and was named 
top student in computers his 
junior year.

He wants to go to college and 
become an x-ray or ultrasound 
technician.

Samantha Elaine Schafer 
is the daughter of Amy Cole 
and Alex Schafer. 

After graduation she wants to 
be a part of Special  Olympics. 
She is undecided about her 
career plans.

Allison Elizabeth Schlot-
thauer is the daughter of Roger 
and Sarah Schlotthauer.

Allison ran cross country.
Her other activities included 

marching and concert band, 
internship, leadership team, 
National Honor Society and 
Honorary Junior.

Allison’s academic awards 
include Letter P Award, Su-
perintendent’s Honor Roll 
and November Student of the 
Month.

She was also October Athlete 
of the Month and earned the 
SWOBDA 6-year medal.

Allison plans to attend the 
University of Science and 
Arts and major in communica-
tions. She wants to earn flight 
certifications and become a 
commercial airline pilot.

Jakeb Haskell Scott is the 
son of Tracy Scott and Robin 
Scott.

Jakeb played football and 
was a powerlifter.

He was also in the agriculture 
program while in school.

He plans to become a pipeline 
inspector.

Juliette Garcia Segoviano  
is the granddaughter of Evelia 

Segoviano.
After graduation she would 

like to pursue a career in cos-
metology and hopes to have a 
business of her own.

Cooper Kyle Smith is the 
son of Kelly Smith.

Cooper was in FFA and Art.
He wants to do cowboy 

ranching.
Ruth Nohemy Solis Duque  

is the daughter of Juan and 
Ana Solis.

She was in the Student 
Council.

She wants to go to college and 
become a pediatrician.

Jose Nathanael Tarango 
is the son of Jose and Sylvia 
Tarango.

He played football and was 
a powerlifter.

He plans to go to Southern 
Nazarene University and major 
in business and management.

Peyton Wesley Tharp is the 
son of Alexandria Tharp and 
Wesley Tharp.

No other information was 
submitted.

Cora Shiann Vazquez is the 
daughter of Jolene Thompson 
and Carlow Vazquez.

She played slow-pitch and 
fast-pitch softball.

Madison Danielle Veach is 
the daughter of Terri Veach and 
John Veach.

She played slow-pitch and 
fast-pitch softball.

She was also active in FC-
CLA and NHS.

She was on the Superinten-
dent’s Honor Roll and received 
the Letter P Award.

Madison plans to go to 
Oklahoma City Community 
College.

Hayden Wayne Earl War-
ren is the son of Amanda and 
Shawn Warren.

He plans to go to Oklahoma 
City Community College.

Kyleigh Mae Wells is the 
daughter of Jeremy and Joanna 
Swanner and Kyle and Kalle 
Wells.

She plays fast-pitch and 
slow-pitch softball and was a 
cheerleader.

She was a member of FBLA 
(in Colorado) and NSHSS.

She received the Letter P 
Award two times.

Kyleigh wants to attend 
Oklahoma State University and 
further her love for nursing and 
become a pediatric nurse.

Natalie Pearl White is the 
daughter of Camilla and Auther 
White.

Natalie was in band, attended 
Mid-America Technology 
Center and earned a Letter P 
Award two times.

She was also a member of 
NTHS at Mid-America Tech-
nology Center.

She plans to attend UTI and 
become an auto mechanic.

Avery Lakin Wren is the 
daughter of Kevin and Angie 
Wren.

She was a cheerleader and 
a member of Student Council, 
NHS and Student Athletic 
Advisory Council.

She was also named Student 
of the Month, nominated for 
most outstanding cheerleader 
in the Moore/Norman area.

She plans to attend the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma and then 
work in health care.

1.	 Put	God	first.	Pray.
2.	 Love	yourself.	Happiness	is	from	within.
3.	 Love	is	an	action.
4.	 Be	kind.	Make	GOOD	choices.
5.	 Stand	up	and	be	counted.	You	are	worth	it.
6.	 You	get	what	you	give.
7.	 Be	responsible	for	your	own	actions.
8.	 You	catch	what	you	bait.
9.	 Be	fearless	in	what	sets	your	soul	on	fire.
10.	We	are	PROUD	of	you!
11.	 Call	when	you	need	us	and	when	you	don’t.
12.	 I♥UX ∞&–››

♥ Mom & Jeremy

Things to Remember

Kyleigh 
Wells

Kyleigh Wells
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Graduates,

We are proud of you!

Pam Beller
McClain County Clerk

Kristel Gray
McClain County Court Clerk

Teresa Jones
McClain County Treasurer

Landy Offolter
McClain County Sheriff

Kendal Sacchieri
McClain County Assessor

(405) 527-2040

Wilson R. Lyles
Mcclain county coMMissioner 

District #2

Congratulations
and Best Wishes

to all

2023 
graduates

Good luck in your future.
The best is yet to come!

“We Sell to Serve Again”

713 S. Green, Purcell
(405) 527-2221 • www.throgers.com

Eric Bascus
Manager/Owner

TH ROGERS
LUMBER COMPANY

EMPLOYEE OWNED

SINCE 1901

Congratulations 
Area Graduates

From the staff & residents

Sunset Estates
915 N. 7th • 527-2122

Congratulations
All Area Graduates

and
Best Wishes for a Successful Future!

to All 2023 Area Graduates
Congratulations 

Good Luck and 
Best Wishes For All 

2023 Graduates!

P inkie’s Forest
124 W. Main St, Purcell • 405-955-0005

204 W. Main St. • Purcell • 405-613-2627
www.pride-popcorn.com • Mon-Sat 10 AM to 7 PM

Congratulations graduates

Congratulations
to all

2023 Graduates

1023 S. Green Ave., Purcell, OK • 405-527-1380

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes to All Area Grads!

226 Lester Lane, Purcell
Raegan Adkins (405) 875-9378
Morgann Rickert (405) 207-7113
Morgan Webb (405) 268-2434

Congratulations 
Wishing You a Great Future!



Wayne

Brody Brady Kailee DavisTaylen Bryant Kylie GishDanielle Carie Gracie Harris

Serenity Markulik Destiny McCaleb

Mikaela Hickman Rhett KennedyHannah Hill Kaleb MaddenLane Jones Kaylee Madden

Ryleigh McCarrell Dakota Montgomery
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United
drUg & health

Turner Drug 1300 N. Green Ave., Purcell
(405)527-2107

1602 N. Green, Purcell 
405-527-5900

Congratulations
and Best Wishes to All Area Graduates!

Wayne Public SchoolS
adminiStration Staff & board of education

“A special thank you to all 
Wayne graduates.

Thank you for allowing us 
to be a part of your life.”

Go BulldoGs!

Congratulations 
To All Area Graduates!

501½ S. Green Ave.
527-3301
Andrea Dennis

Barber ShopAndrea’s

Wayne 
Graduates

Congratulations

Please see page 8C

Brody Dale Brady is the son 
of Glenda Lynette Fisher and 
Ricky Dale Brady. 

Brody participated in the 
marching, jazz and concert 
bands. 

His academic awards include 
graduating from Mid-America  
as a vet assistant and Act work 
keys gold.

Brody plans to attend Uni-
versity of Science and Arts of 
Oklahoma for the veterinarian 
nursing program. He plans to 
get his bachelor’s degree and 
then apply to veterinarian school.

Taylen Edward Bryant is 
the son of Amy Richardson and 
Chase Bryant.

He played basketball, baseball 
and football while in school. He 
also participated in STUCO and 
AAU basketball.

Taylen was named athlete of 
the month for basketball.

After graduation he plans to 
attend Northeastern Oklahoma 
college, open barber shops across 
the United States and marry the 
girl of his dreams but have zero 
kids.

Danielle Carie is the daughter 
of Colleen and Chris Carie. 

Danielle participated in rodeos 
and FFA during her school years. 

She plans to go to radiology 
school and be an x-ray tech and 
pro-rodeo.

Kailee Faye Davis is the 
daughter of Tori Mason and 
Dakota Davis.

Kailee was a cheerleader and 
played softball for two years. 

She is also a graduate of Mid-
America Technology Center and 
placed second in HOSA.

She plans to become a vet 
assistant.

Kylie Mae Gish  is the daugh-
ter of Kyle Gish and TaNeal 
Green.

She was the National Honor 
Society Secretary and played 
softball.

Her awards include Student of 
the Month  and the Principal’s 
Honor Roll. 

Kylie wants to attend Okla-
homa City Community College 
and eventually become an or-
thodontist.

Gracie Morgan Harris is 
the daughter of Zach Harris and 
Brandy Harris.

Gracie participated in softball 
while in school.

Her awards include NTHS and 
Principal’s Honor Roll.

She would like to be a cos-
metologist.

Mikaela Faith Hickman is 
the daughter of Jacob and Misty 
Greenfield. 

Mikaela was a cheerleader and 
competed in competitive cheer. 

She was on the Superinten-
dent’s Honor Roll, Student 
Council, Class Representative 
and Book Club.

She was also football home-
coming queen.

Her plans are to attend Cus-
tom Dental Assisting School 
in the fall and become a dental 
assistant.

Hannah Hailey Hill  is the 
daughter of Alanna and Jeff 
Fixico.

She participated in cross coun-
try and track.

She is also a member of the 
Book Club.

After graduation she plans to 
go to Ada Technology Center 
for Health Career Explorer and 
hopes to become a nurse and 
work for the Chickasaw Nation 
Clinic in Ada.

Lane Jones is the son of Brian 
and Crystal Jones.

He played football and base-
ball. 

His other activities included 
golf and ping pong.

Lane was on the Superinten-
dent’s Honor Roll.

He wants to work at Artic 
Processing with his dad.

Rhett Kennedy is the son of 
Cara Cowen and Greg Kennedy.

Rhett played football and 
baseball.

He also enjoys playing golf. 
Rhett was on the Principal’s 

Honor Roll.
His awards include Baseball 

MVP, Football  Defensive Player 
of the Year and Bulldog Pride x2.

He plans to work after he 
graduates.

Kaleb Wayne Madden is the 
son of Kim Madden and Calvin 
Madden. 

Kaleb played football, basket-
ball and baseball.

He was also a member of the 
National Honor Society.

He was on the Superinten-
dent’s Honor Roll and Top Ten 
of his class.

His awards include Offensive 
and Defensive Player of the Year 
for basketball, MVP in baseball, 
most valuable pitcher and the 
highest batting average.

Kaleb wants to attend college 
but is undecided about where.

Kaylee Lynn Madden is the 
daughter of Kim Madden and 
Calvin Madden. 

Kaylee played both fast-pitch 
and slow-pitch softball and 
basketball.

She has participated in year-
book, book club, NHS, caps 
for kids, STUCO and was the 
football water girl.

Her awards include Superin-
tendent’s Honor Roll, Valedicto-
rian and the top ten  of her class.

Other awards include 3x Gold 
Glove for softball, 3x fast pitch 
All-Conference, 2021-2022 All-
Conference Defensive Player 
of the Year, 2x slow-pitch All 
Conference, 2021 slow-pitch 
All-Conference MVP, 2022 
slow-pitch All-Conference, Of-
fensive Player of the Year and 
3x basketball MVP.

Kylee plans to attend college 
and major in Applied Science 
and then become a Radiology 
Technologist.

Destiny Kay McCaleb is the 
daughter of Merry and Kenneth 
McCaleb.

Destiny was in the band dur-
ing school.

After graduation she wants to 
find a job and do something with 
art and animation.

Ryleigh Christine McCarrell 
is the daughter of Derick and 
Ashley McCarrell. 

Her activities included Book 
Club and STUCO.

Her awards included Princi-
pal’s Honor Roll, 4th at Murray 
State Scholastic Meet and an 
NHS member.

She was also named Student 
of the Month.

She wants to attend college for 
a psychology degree.

She would like to become a 
marriage/family therapist.

Dakota Levi Montgomery is 
the son of Stehaine Mickens and 
DyMicheal Mickens. 

Dakota plans to be a profes-
sional mechanic and open his 
own shop one day.

Alexis Leann Owens is the 
daughter of Tom and Julie 
Owens.

Alexie was cheerleader and 
also served as the FFA President 
and was on the student council. 
She is also a member of National 
Honor Society and an FCLA 
officer.

Lexie was a junior cheer 
captain.

Her future plans are to attend 
Murray State College in Tisho-
mingo.

She would like to become an  
elementary teacher.

Adrian Prieto is the son of 
Nelly Prieto and Sergio Prieto. 

He was in the National Techni-
cal Honor Society.

After graduation he plans to 
attend Oklahoma University and 
become an engineer.

Blanca Neli Perez Ramirez 
is the daughter of Hipolito Perez 
and Margarita Ramirez.
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Breca Grady - The Homeschool Academy

Dalton Haley - Noble

Lexie Owens - Wayne

Ryan Alvarado - Epic Charter Schools

Congratulations

301 Brady Street, Wayne
405-449-3346
FBCWayne.com

and all Area Graduates

Emily Wood
Wayne

Zach Idelett
Purcell

(405) 449-3355

Glen Murray
Mcclain county coMMissioner 

District #1

Congratulations
All Area Graduates

She was in the Automotive 
Service program at Mid-America 
Technology Center.

She is planning a career as an 
automotive service technician.

Alexa Daniela Rojas is the 
daughter of Maribel Guerrero 
and Manuel Rojas. 

Alexa was a cheerleader and 
has participated in softball.

She was a Criminal Justice 
Officer at Mid-America Tech-
nology Center and was the slow 
pitch softball manager.

Alexa was also active in NHS, 
National Technicial Honor 
Society and on the Principal’s 
Honor Roll.

She plans to attend Univer-
sity of Central Oklahoma in the 
fall and study general criminal 
justice. 

Alexa would like to become a 
social worker or an OSBI agent.

Allison Nicole Ryan is the 
daughter of Lisa and Darrin 
Curtis. 

Allison was a cheerleader and 

a member of the softball team.
Her academic awards include 

NHS, NTHS, Gifted & Talented 
and the Principal’s Honor Roll.

She also received the Bulldog 
Pride Award - slow-pitch 2022, 
All-Conference fast-pitch  2022.

Allison plans to attend the 
University of Central Oklahoma 
and major in the criminal justice 
program.

After college she would like to 
work for the OSBI crime scene 
investigation.

Mallory Caroline Sharp is 
the daughter of Brandon and 
Jennfore Sharp.

Mallory played basketball 
while in school and was in 
NHS and FCA. She received an 
NHS award, a math award and 
was chosen for the good citizen 
award.

After graduation she would 
like to come back to Wayne 
Schools and be an aide.

Colton Sweetman is the son 
of Darold and Shari Sweetman.

Colton played basketball and 
baseball while in school.

He also attended the Mid-
America Auto Body program.

He plans to continue at Mid-
America and then go to college.

He would like to own his own 
body shop someday.

Sadie Cheyenne Thomas is 
the daughter of Anna Marik and 
Micha Thomas.

Sadie was a cheerleader. She 
also attended Mid-America 

Technology Center. She was a 
member of the book club, stu-
dent council and the National 
Honor Society. She was on the 
Superintendent’s Honor Roll and 
is the Salutatorian of her class.

She received an award for the 
most improved drumline.

Sadie plans to go to East Cen-
tral University to get her BSN 
in nursing.

She would like to one day 
become a nurse practitioner.

Jayda Faith Vaught is the 
daughter of Justina Towery and 
Danny Towery.

Jayda plans to move to Florida 
after graduation to continue her 
education. She wants get a degree 
in sonography.

Corey Lee Wattenbarger  is 
the son of Robert and Naomi 
Wattenbarger.

While in school he participated 
in E Sports.

His awards include MVP in 
E Sports. 

After graduation he plans to 
go to college and become a com-
puter programmer and engineer.

Dylana Marie Webster is the 
daughter of Scottie Webster and 
Brandi Webster.

She was  a member of NHS, 
NTHS and FFA.

She received an academic 
scholarship from Oklahoma 
State University and also was a 
member of the National Honor 
Society.

After graduation Dylana plans 

to go to Oklahoma State Uni-
versity to become a Registered 
Nurse.

She would then like to work 
at Norman Regional Hospital in 
the NICU.

Ashley Dawn Williams is the 
daughter of Desire Williams and 
Glen Williams.

Ashley played basketball and 
softball while in school.

She was also a member of 
the Book Club, band and a 
cheerleader.

Ashley was also on the Prin-
cipal’s Honor Roll.

She plans to sell insurance 
after school.

Taylor Linn Woods is the 
daughter of  Lisa Fisher and 
Dustin Woods.

Taylor was on the Superinten-
dent’s Honor Roll and a member 
of NHS.

Taylor wants to attend the 
University of Oklahoma and 
become a nurse.

Emily Grace Woody is the 
daughter of Julie Taliaferro and 
the granddaughter of Donnie and 
Linda Constant.

Emily was a cheerleader, 
played fast pitch and slow pitch 
softball.

She was also a member of 
the Book Club, NHS, Student 
Council, Yearbook, FCA and 
Caps for Kids.

Emily was also on the Super-
intendent’s Honor Roll, Gov-
ernment Top Student, Biology 
Top Student, October Student 
of the Month and is one of the 
Valedictorians of her class.

She was named Miss WHS, re-
ceived the Bulldog Pride Award 
and a member of the  Oklahoma 
High School Honor Society. She 
was the theme editor for the Bull-
dog Yearbook and received first 
place for the  single yearbook 
ad design.

Emily plans to attend the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma and major 
in Psychology.

Her career plans are to become 
a clinical psychologist.

Kade Yates  is the son of Ted 
and Susan Yates. 

His extra-curricular activities 
include ag, art and coding.

His academic awards include 
FFA Speech and Science Fair.

After graduation he plans to 
attend Mid-America.

His career plans are carpentry 
and the farming industry.

Dylana,
We are so proud of you and 

all your accomplishments.
We can’t believe the time has come for 

you to move on to your next chapter. 

We know you will do great things!

Go POKES!!
Love, Mom, Dad & Wyatt

We’re so proud of you!
You did it!

Mom, Dad, 
Savannah & Gavin

Congratulations!

Kade Yates (Wayne)
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Washington 
Public Schools

Board of Education
Administration & Staff

405-288-6190

100 S. Main St. • Washington, OK
405-288-6060

and All Other Graduates!

Congratulations
Grant Hager
Washington

Jennie Higdon
Washington

Julia Milligan
Washington

Grayson Mitchell
Washington

400 W. Washington, Purcell • (405) 527-5555

Wadley’s 
EMS

Best Wishes to all area 
2023 Graduates

Elly Allison is the daughter 
of Clint Allison and Erin Al-
lison. 

Elly played fast-pitch and 
slow-pitch softball. She par-
ticipated in power lifting and 
ran track.

Her other activities include 
NHS, Art Club and FCA.

Elly was a 2x state cham-
pion in fast-pitch softball, state 
champion slow-pitch softball 
and also 2x state runner-up 
in fast-pitch and slow-pitch 
softball.

Elly plans to start her career 
as a self-employed business 
woman and get married and 
start a family.

Cash Clarke Andrews  is 
the son of Nick and Lacee 
Andrews. 

Cash played basketball and 
was a member of FCA and 
FCCLA.

Cash was athlete of the 
month twice, 2021 Latta Pan-
ther Classic Tournament All-
Tournament Team and 2nd 
team all-conference.

He plans to attend Oklahoma 
City Community College and 
then continue at Oklahoma 
University. 

He is planning to have a ca-
reer in the oil and gas industry.

Brayden Scott Arthur is 
the son of Brian and Jennifer 
Arthur.

Brayden participated in track 
and football and a member of 
the FCA.

He was also in the NHS.
His awards include Class 2A 

State Champions in football, 
2x State Runner-up in football, 
multiple time state medalist 
track & field.

Brayden plans to attend the 
University of Central Okla-
homa and study business law.

Mason Jared Baker is the 
son of Jackie and Gary Perry.

Mason plans to attend the 
University of Science and Arts 
of Oklahoma and become a 
therapist.

Alexia Balboa is the daugh-
ter of Maribel Laguna and 
Victor Balboa.

She attended Mid-America’s 
cosmetology program and 
plans to become a hair stylist.

Camden Alan Bates is the 
son of Marc and Michelle 
Bates.

He played baseball and was 
a member of NHS.

He plans to attend the Univer-
sity of Tennessee on a baseball 
scholarship.

Camden hopes to get drafted 
and work his way up to the big 
leagues.

Tyler Roy Bennett is the son 
of Shanna and Dale Bennett.

He participated in band.
Tyler wants to attend the 

University of Oklahoma and 
study Aerospace Engineering 
and get his pilot’s license.

He would like to work on 
plans as a mechanic or an 
engineer.

Katelyn Elyse Blankenship  
is the daughter of Jerry and 
Melanie Blankenship.

Katelyn ran cross country 
while in school and was a 
member of the FCCLA.

She plans to go to Oklahoma 
City Community College to get 
her associates degree to become 
an RN. 

After that she would like to 
continue her education and 
become a nurse practitioner.

Travis Lee Bolling is the 
son of James Bolling and Jana 
Bolling.

He participated in track and 
was a member of FCCLA.

His awards include 4x 800 
meter relay school record 
and 4x400 meter relay school 
record.

After graduation he plans to 
work and make money.

He would like to become an 
electrician and if that doesn’t 
work out he will join the Air 
Force.

Kate Lynn Boothe is the 
daughter of Stacy and Randall 
Boothe.

Kate was in band, National 
Honor Society, Drama Club, 
Science Club, Spanish Club, 
Show Choir and Student 
Council. She was also on the 
Academic Team.

Kate’s awards include Okla-
homa Girl’s State Delegate, 
OACA Quiz Bowl All-State 
Honorable Mention, OSSB-
DAA All-State Band and 
Oklahoma Education Award 
for Arts Excellence.

Kate plans to attend Van-
derbilt University and pursue 
a career in the School of Arts 
and Sciences.

Caleb Bruce is the son of 
Brian and Becky Bruce.

Caleb plans attend Friends 
University in Kansas for an 
education and play football.

Madison Danielle Burch is 
the daughter of Sena Burch and 
Scott Burch.

She was a cheerleader. She 
also participated in FCA, FC-
CLA, Spanish Club and Little 
League Cheer Coach.

Her awards include 2x Aca-
demic All-State, 2019-2022 
Regional Champion, won state 
2019 and 2020, game day run-
ner up 2019 and 2021.

Madison plans to attend 
Oklahoma University become 
a dental hygienist.

Danny Chavira is the son of 
Eloy and Nelida Chavira. 

 He played basketball while 
in school. 

After graduation he plans to 
work in the oil field and hopes 
to own his own company one 
day.

Carrie Odessa Cline is the 
daughter of Kyle and Shara 
Cline.

Carrie was a cheerleader 
while in school. She  was also 
in National Honor Society 
and Business Professionals of 
America. 

Her awards include 2023 
Cheer Stater Academic  Cham-
pion and 2023 Cheer Game Day 

Please see page 10C
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As you turn the page to the next chapter,  
the future is yours to write. Fill it with new  
experiences, good people and rewarding choices 
that help make the world a better place. 

CONGRATULATIONS

Best wishes to all of the dedicated seniors who 
are celebrating their graduation today!

Representative

Cindy Roe
House District 42

We are proud of the young 
man you have become.

Never lose your compassion for 
others or enthusiasm for life. 
Best wishes for your future.

Love your family.

Congratulations 

Hunter Jackson

State Academic Champion.
Also, Cheer State Champi-

ons, two years, Cheer State 
Runner-up one year, Cheer 
Game Day State Champion one 
year and Cheer Game Day State 
Runner-up two years.

Carrie plans to finish her 
business office class at Mid-
America and would then like to 
start her own cleaning services. 
One day she would like to 
become a stay-at-home mom.

Shelby Alden Cline  is the 
son of Kyle and Shara Cline.

Shelby was in FFA and sang 
in school talent shows.

He plans to work at his fam-
ily’s business, C-Line Services, 
Inc.

Jaden Cornelius is the son of 

Ralph and Carolyn Cornelius.
No other information was 

submitted.
Jude Cornelius is son of 

Paige Rains and Jimmy Cor-
nelius.

Jude plays the guitar and he 
also attend Mid-America Ca-
reer Tech for pre-engineering.

He received the Award of 
Excellence in Art.

Jude plans to attend the 
University of Oklahoma in 
the fall and pursue a degree in 
mechanical engineering. He 
plans to become a mechanical 
engineer.

Sarah Joe Daukei-Shea 
is the daughter of Becky and 
Jeremy Shea.

Sarah ran cross country and 

also participated in power 
lifting.

Her other activities included 
marching, jazz and concert 
band, NHS and Science Club.

Sarah plans to attend Okla-
homa University and would 
like to march in the Pride. She 
will major in psychology.

Her career plans are to work 
for the Comanche Tribe in the 
family court area.

Mackenzie Kyanne DeMat-
tie is the daughter of Jeremy 
and Lacrisha DeMattie. 

Mackenzie was in the march-
ing and concert band.

Her other activities include 
Drama Club and Academic 
Team.

She was also on the Princi-
pal’s Honor Roll.

Other awards include 3A 
State Marching Band Cham-
pions, solo and ensemble 
medals 5x.

Mackenzie plans to attend the 
University of Science and Arts 
and become a teacher.

Kingston Michael Dode 
is the son of Ryan and Tanya 
Dode.

Kingston played baseball 
while in school.

He was also a member of 
FCA and NHS.

Kingston plans to begin his 
own surveying and real estate 
company.

He would eventually like to  
own his own company.

Gage Goode is the son of 
Katrina and Cory Walker.

No other information was 
submitted.

Chance Gray is the son of 
Adam and Alicia Gray.

No other information was 
submitted.

Grant Warren Hager is the 
son of Kelly and Jacob Hager.

Grant ran track and cross 
country.

He was also in Boy Scouts, 
NHS, FCA and Student Coun-
cil.

Grant was also a member of 
the Washington First Baptist 
Youth.

Grant was on the Superin-
tendent’s Honor Roll and is a 
Valedictorian of his graduating 
class. 

His awards include fourth 
place medal in 4x800m and 
ninth in 4x400m at the state 

Please see page 11C
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405-577-0100
514 W. Huron St.

Purcell, OK 73080

Best wishes 
to our daughter,
Lydia

we are 
so proud 
of you!
saluting all 
Graduates  
of 2023!Lydia Horinek

Washington

It’s been a joy to watch 
you grow to be a 

beautiful young lady.

You are amazingly 
talented and have a bright 
future in Graphic Design.

Love from your family.

Congratulations Kacie Scrivner!

track meet.
He plans to go to Oklahoma 

State University for a pre-den-
tal or computer science degree.

He would like to become 
either a dentist or a software 
engineer.

Samuel James Hedenberg 
is the son of Eric and Elisa 
Hedenberg.

Samuel played basketball 
and was the track manager.

He was also a member of 
the FCA, FCCLA, STUCO, 
NHS and was the Senior Class 
President.

Samuel wants to attend 
University of Oklahoma and 
become a sports journalist.

Jaxon Hendrix is the son 
of Rita Hendrix and Jason 
Hendrix.

He played football and was 
a member of FCA and NHS.

His football team was state 
champions. 

Jaxon plans to work at Air 
Products Supply.

Hayden Hicks is the son of 
Chad and Lauri Hicks.

Hayden plans to attend col-
lege at Bethel College in Kan-
sas and play basketball.

Jennie Paige Higdon is the 
daughter of George and Lauren 
Higdon.

 Jennie was in band, jazz 
band, Drama Club, Academic 
Team, Oklahoma Youth Or-
chestra, National Honor So-
ciety, Show Choir, Student 
Council, Spanish and Science 
Club. 

Jennie was an Academic 
All-Stater, Oklahoma Re-
gents Scholar, National Rural 
Scholar.

She is also a valedictorian of 
her class.

Other awards include Super-
intendent’s  Award for Arts 
Excellence, Oklahoma Music 
Educators Assn. (OKMEA), 
All-State Orchestra bassoon 
and Academic Team All-State 
Honorable Mention.

Jennie plans are to attend 
Ouachita Baptist University 
and double major in musical 
theater and political science.

Her career plans are to be-
come a family lawyer.

Hayden Elizabeth Hobbs 
is the daughter of Wyndi and 
Jon Hobbs.

She played softball and ran 

track and cross country.
She was also was a member 

of the marching, concert and 
jazz bands.

Hayden wants to attend the 
University of Oklahoma and 
major in pre-med biology.

She would like to become 
a forensic pathologist to help 
others.

Kelby Grace Hodges is the 
daughter of Brandon and Stef-
fany Hodges.

Kelby was a cheerleader 
and also a member of NHS 
and FCA.

Her awards include Academ-
ic State Champion Gameday 
State and Competition State 
2022.

She plans to attend Rose State 
College and become a dental 
hygienist.

Lydia Michal Horinek is the 
daughter of Shane and Lauri 
Horinek. 

Lydia was a cheerleader 
while in school and also a 
member of FCA and NHS.

She was a 2x State Academic 
Champion for cheer. 

She was also a 3x cheer state 
champion and a 3x cheer state 
runner-up.

After high school Lydia plans 
to attend Oklahoma Baptist 
University to cheer and get 
a degree in nursing. She will 
then pursue a career in nursing.

Kaedon Lee Hutchinson is 
he son of Jeremy and Nitisha 
Hutchinson.

Kaedon played football and  
was also a power lifter.

He was a member of NHS 
and FCA.

After graduation he plans to 
own a house as a good base 
before going to college.

His career plans are to grow 
and scale small businesses 
profitably.

Hunter James Jackson 
is the son of Lillie and Lee 
Heiliger.

Hunter ran track in school.
He was a member of band 

and  a 2022 2A state marching 
band champion.

After graduation he plans to 
be in the construction industry.

Jessica “Kamy” Johnston 
is the daughter of Shawna and 
Foster Johnston.

Jessica participated in the  
National High School Rodeo 
Association.

She was also a member 
of  National Honor Society, 
Science Club, Spanish Club, 
Yearbook and FCA.

After graduation she plans to 
attend the University of Okla-
homa and become a child life 
specialist.

Jacob Nelson “JJ” Jones 
is the son of Tony and Penny 
Jones.

Jacob played football while 
in school.

After graduation he plans to 
become an electrician techni-
cian/electrical lineman.

Abigail Elaine Keeler is the 
daughter of Matt and Jennifer 
Keeler.

Abigail was a power lifter 
while in school.

She was also a member of 
band, Drama Club, Honor 
Guard, Criminal Justice Lt. 
at Mid-America Technology 
Center.

Her awards include Class 2A 
State Marching Band Cham-
pion, BOA Orlando Music 
Captain Award, third in Class 
A, Mustang Marching Band 
Invitational Class Champs and 
Superior ratings in solo and 
ensemble.

Please see page 12C
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Sales & Parts
Professionally 
Trained Staff

100% Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

405-527-4004Visit us at: www.bobusry.com

Since
1973

Congratulations
All Area Graduates

I am so proud of you both.
Love,Me Ma

Austin Burton
Purcell

Camden Bates 
Washington

Davis sit-N-sleep
1535 S. Green Ave., Purcell • (405) 527-5495 

Congratulations 
2023 Graduates!

Best Wishes
to a Great Future

153 Center Road • Goldsby, OK
288-2514

God Bless and  
Congratulations

to All Area Graduates

She plans to attend either 
the University of Central 
Oklahoma or Oklahoma City 
Community College.

She wants to become a dis-
patcher/9-1-1 operator.

Kaycee Dalene Keith is 
the daughter of Gilbert Keith, 
Kristen Townsend and Melinda 
Keith. 

Kaycee was a cheerleader 
and also a member of FFA 
and FCA.

She was a 2x Academic State 
Champ.

Also a 3x State Champion, 
2x State Runner-Up, State FFA 
Degree recipient.

Kaycee plans to attend 
Southeastern Oklahoma State 

University and be on their cheer 
team. She wants to get a degree 
in Kinesiology.

Her career plans are to 
become an athletic trainer or 
pediatric physical therapist.

Daisy Lampkin is the daugh-
ter of Tylor and Alyssia Lamp-
kin.

Daisy has played basket-
ball, slow-pitch and fast-pitch 
softball.

She was also a member of 
FCA and NHS.

Her awards include FCA 
All-State, Fast-pitch State 
Champion 2x and Slow-pitch 
State Champion.

She plans to attend the 
University of Oklahoma and 

become a physical therapist.
Brinley Lang is the daughter 

of Matt and Lori Lang.
Brinley was a member of 

NHS. 
She was  also 2019 Cheer 

State Champ, 2021 Cheer State 
Champ, 2021 Game day State 
Champ.

After high school she would 
like to get a real estate license, 
move out and make money.

Her career plans are to be-
come a realtor.

Cadence Clint Lee  is the son 
of Chad Lee and Rita Clarke.

He was in the Drama Club 
and band.

After graduation he plans 
to work his current job and 
audition.

He wants to go into the acting 
business.

Ellie Nicole Loveless is the 
daughter of Cara Loveless and 
Mike Nelson.

She played fast-pitch and 
slow-pitch softball and ran 
track.

She was also a member of 
FCA and NHS.

Her awards include 2x Fast 
-pitch State Champion, Slow 
-pitch State Champion, State 
Qualifier for long jump, 4x1 
and 4x2.

She plans to go to college 
and become a chiropractor for 
horses.

Tinley Marie Lucas is the 
daughter of Brad and Shelby 
Lucas.

She played fast-pitch and 
slow-pitch softball and ran 
track.

She was also a member of 
FCA, NHS and on the year-
book staff.

Tinley was a 3x State Cham-
pion in fast pitch and was also 
named the 2022 Player of 
the Year and 2021 Defensive 

Player of year.
She plans to go to Grand 

Canyon University and play 
collegiate softball and major 
in exercise science.

Blake Anthony Madden is 
the son of Amanda Madden and 
Kyle Madden.

Blake ran cross country.
He was also in the band, jazz 

band and the Drama Club.
Blake is a valedictorian of 

his class and is a member of 
the National Honor Society.

He was also named a Hagan 
Scholar.

Blake plans to major in 
journalism at the University 
of Oklahoma.

After college he would like 
to explore the world as a jour-
nalist.

Paige Madden is the daugh-
ter of Alan and Terryn Madden.

Paige was co-captain  of the 
Colorguard and French Club 
while in school in Wylie, Texas.

She plans  to attend the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma and study 
biology and pre-med. 

She would like to become a 
anesthesiologist or a medical 
specialist.

Gunner Wayne Mason is 
the son of Matt Mason.

After high school Gunner 
plans to be in the A&R Corp 
and work.

Andrew McCalip is the son 
of Cindy and Alan McCalip.

He played basketball and golf 
during school.

Andrew was also a member 
of NHS, FCA, and Science 
Club.

He wants to attend Oklahoma 
State University and study 
aviation.

Wyatt Anderson McCauley 
is the son of Clint and Amanda 
McCauley.

Wyatt played football and 

was a power lifter.
He was also a member of 

FFA, NHS, FCCLA and FCA.
He was Class 2A State 

Champion in football and state 
power lifting qualifier. He also 
received the Star Greenhand 
Award.

After high school he plans 
to go to lineman training to 
become an electrical lineman.

Katie Elizabeth McClary 
is the daughter of Dallas and 
Jodie McClary.

Katie was a cheerleader 
and played golf while in high 
school.

She was a member of Na-
tional Honor Society, Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes and 
F.I.S.H. Club.

Her awards include 2x cheer-
leading state champion and 2x 
cheerleading academic state 
champion.

After graduation Katie plans 
to attend the University of 
Oklahoma, go to law school 
and become lawyer.

Courtlyn Faith Madden is 
the daughter of Heather and 
John Cole.

She was the STUCO Presi-
dent and a member of FCA 
and NHS.

She was an Oklahoma Uni-
versity PLC Scholar.

After graduation she plans to 
attend the University of Okla-
homa and get a nursing degree. 
She wants to become a CRNA.

Sara Marlene Metcalf is the 
daughter of James and Rachelle 
Metcalf.

 Sara ran cross country, 
played volleyball and enjoyed 
horseback riding, baking and 
going to church.

Her awards include Algebra 
II, Computer Apps I, Biology 
II, Biology I, English II, World 
History, Art II and American 
Literature.

She was awarded the Ma-
sonic Fraternity of Oklahoma 
Student of Today. She was also 
in NHS and FCCLA.

Sara received the John 
Massey Leadership Scholar-
ship to attend Southeastern 
Oklahoma State University in 
Durant. She is unsure about her 
career plans.

Hayden William Meyer is 
the son of Vanessa Meyer and 

Douglas Meyer.
He would like to attend a 

trade school and become a 
lineman.

Julia Milligan is the daugh-
ter of Charles and Kelly Mil-
ligan. 

She was a member of the 
band, drama club, academic 
team and Girl’s state delegate.

She plans to attend college 
after graduation.

Hayden Thomas Milner 
is the son of Joel and Darla 
Milner.

Hayden played football and 
ran track.

He was also a member of 
FFA and NHS.

His awards include Aca-
demic and Athletic Scholarship 
from Southwest Baptist Uni-
versity in Bolivar, MO. Also, 
2022 Football State Champs 
and All-State Football.

He plans to play football at 
Southwest Baptist University 
in Bolivar, MO.

After college he would like 
to become an Oklahoma City 
Firefighter.

Grayson William Mitchell 
is the son of Garrett and Skyler 
Mitchell.

Grayson ran track and cross 
country and played football.

He was on the academic team 
and was a 2x All-State Cross 
Country winner.

He plans to attend either the 
University of Science and Arts 
or Oklahoma State University-
OKC and become a firefighter.

Julisa M. Montoya is the 
daughter of June Montoya and 
Jose’ Montoya.

She was in FCCLA, HOSA 
and NTHS.

After high school she wants 
to attend college and become an 
occupational therapist, medical 
office assistant or nurse.

Sutton Moore is the son of 
Paul and Stacy Moore.

Sutton played baseball. He 
was also a member of FCA, 
NHS, Science Club, Spanish 
Club, NSHSS and Student 
Council.

Sutton was also on the Su-
perintendent’s Honor Roll and 
a member of  National Honor 

Please see page 13C
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Society of High School Schol-
ars. He received the Oklahoma 
Engineering Initiative Scholar-
ship and Academic Excellence 
Scholarship.

His other awards include 
2022 3A Baseball State Cham-
pions, All-District Outfield, 
District Champs and Regional 
Champs.

He plans to attend Oklahoma 
State University and get a de-
gree in Aerospace Engineering.

He would like to work for 
Boeing or another similar 
company. 

Hunter Roy Nash is the son 
of Jeremy and Kari Nash.

Hunter was in FFA.
He plans to become a diesel 

mechanic.
Jeffrey Scott Osburn II  is 

the son of Jeff Osburn and Niki 
Steadman.

He played basketball and 
football.

He was also a member of the 
Drama Club and FCA.

He received awards in com-
puters, math and English.

After graduation he plans to 
attend Mid-America Technol-
ogy Center and then become a 
lineman for OG&E.

Derrick Ryan Payne is the 
son of Christina and Jeff Payne.

He played in the band for 
eight years. His other activities 
included industrial automation 
and robotics.

He was an OBA 2A Class 
State Champion and also in 
NHS.

After high school he plans 
to work and attend Oklahoma 
City Community College and 
buy a dream car.

Caleb Pelton is the son of 
Eddie and Mary Pelton.

No other information was 
submitted.

Garrett Perry is the son of 
Sarah Sawilski.

No other information was 
submitted.

Eric Trenton Peters is the 
son of Shanna and Eric Peters.

Eric was in band, NHS and 
Drama Club.

Eric is also a valedictorian 
of his class.

He plans to attend Oklahoma 
State University and become an 
orthopedic surgeon.

Maggie Michelle Place is 
the daughter of Danny and 
Michelle Place.

Maggie played both fast-
pitch and slow-pitch softball.

She was also a member of 
the NHS and FCA.

Maggie plans to attend Okla-
homa Baptist University and 
plan softball.

She would like to major in 
graphic design.

Nathan Christopher Rain-
ey is the son of Chris and Stacy 
Rainey.

Nathan played football and 
was in NHS, FCA, STUCO, 
Spanish Club and Science 
Club.

After graduation he plans 
to attend the University of 
Oklahoma.

Sariah Rangel is the daugh-
ter of Albert and Tammy 
Rangel.

No other information was 
submitted.

Kayeleigh Rector is the 
daughter of Steph Rector and 
Jeremy Rector.

She was a cheerleader and 
a member of band, jazz band, 
show choir, Drama Club, Span-
ish Club and Canterbury Youth 

Voices.
She wants to attend Okla-

homa State University and 
major in hospitality/tourism 
management and then become 
a wedding planner.

George Heath Alden Roach 
is the son of Heath Roach and 
Angel Roach.

George was in band, jazz 
band and marching band.

He would like to be an auto-
motive technician.

Benjamin Alan Roberson is 
the son of John Allen Roberson 
and Knylsole Roberson.

He was in  Drama Club and 
NHS.

His awards include NTHS 
Chords from Mid-America 
Technology Center.

After graduation he would 
like to pursue a career in both 
theater and camera acting.

Doc Harrison Savage is 
the son of Bradley and Amy 
Waitman.

He ran track while in school 
and also attend Mid-America’s 
machinist program.

He plans to become a CNC 
Machinist.

Cole Scott is the son of Tra-
vis and Trish Scott.

Cole played football and ran 
track. 

He was on the yearbook 
staff, a member of FFA, NHS 
and FCA.

His academic awards include 
Friends University Academic 
Scholarship and Cattlemen’s 
Association Scholarship.

He was a Mr. Washington 
Finalist, 2022 Football State 
Champion, second team All-
State running back, first team 
All-Star running back, FFA 
officer, District MVP and 2x 
Track State Finalist.

He plans to attend Friends 
University to play football and 
get a degree in sports medicine.

His career plans are to be-

come an athletic trainer.
Kendra Scott is the daughter 

of Jennifer and Harry Scott.
No other information was 

submitted.
Kacie Dawn Scrivner is the 

daughter of Mike Scrivner and 
Randi Bennett.

She was in Drama Club, 
NHS and NTHS. Her awards 
include NHS Award and NTHS 
Academic Award.

She also received Art I and 
II Excellent Award and World 
History Excellent Award.

After graduation she plans 
to get her certificate in graphic 
design from Mid-America 
Technology Center.

She would like to pursue a 
career in the arts as a cartoonist, 
illustrator, stage and set design, 
videographer and graphic de-
signer and then open a store.

Alyssa Sharp is the daughter 
of Angie and Randy Sharp.

She was a cheerleader and 
a member of FCA, NHS and 
Science Club.

Alyssa was a 2x Academic 
State Champion and a 4x Re-
gional Champion and 3x State 
Champion.

She plans to attend the Uni-
versity of Central Oklahoma 
and pursue a degree in business 
entrepreneurship. She would 
like to someday open her own 
coffee shop.

Baley Sherrick is the daugh-
ter of Raychelle and Curt 
Sherrick.

Baley ran cross country and 
was in power lifting.

She plans to attend Auguste 
Escoffier to pursue culinary 
arts.

Cal Snow is the son of Greg 
Snow.

No other information was 
submitted.

Joseph “Kane” Springer 
is the son of Ryan and Taysha 
Springer.

He played baseball while in 
school. He was also a member 
of NHS, FCA and STUCO.

His awards include being 
on the honor roll and named 
Student of Today.

He will attend Murray State 
College and play baseball.

Rylee Beth Stidham is the 
daughter of Robert and Denise 
Stidham.

She was in band and jazz 
band.

She would like to get a Mas-
ter’s in Music Performance. 
Afterwards she would like to 
play on movie sound tracks and 
for operas and musicals.

Jackson Stringer is the son 
of Michelle Stringer.

No other information was 
submitted.

Isaiah Tyler is the son of 
April Tyler.

No other information was 
submitted.

Colin Joshua Vaughn is 
the son of Joshua Vaughn and 
Valerie Vaughn.

He was a member of FFA 
and also served as the FFA 
President.

His awards include Eli Bill-
ings Award and Oklahoma 
State FFA Degree.

He plans to start working at 
Superior Structures, building 
pole barns and hauling portable 
buildings.

Rylie Vaughn is the daughter 
of Gary and Jeri Vaughn.

No other information was 
submitted.

Jake Russell Wells is the 
son of Robin and Richie Wells.

Jake played football and 
baseball.

He was a member of the 2022 
Baseball State Champion Team 
and FCA.

He plans to attend Murray 
State College and rodeo.

After college he wants to 
work in the heat and air in-
dustry.

Kyndall Wells is the daugh-
ter of Robin and Richie Wells. 

She plays basketball and was 
on the yearbook staff. She was 
in FCA and NHS.

Kyndall wants to go to Okla-
homa State University and 
major in business management.

She would like to start her 
own silver smithing business.

Skylar Renee Wells is the 
daughter of Jarrod and Brandi 
Wells. 

She played softball  and was 
also in FCA.

She plans to play softball at 
Rose State College and become 
a dental hygienist.

Mason Whitehead is the 
son of Cheri Whitehead and 
Paul Jackson.

She was in Agriculture, Art 
and Food Science and Cooking.

She plans to get a job.
Daniel Wolfe is the son of 

Tonya Wolfe.
No other information was 

submitted.
Abigail Marie Wood is the 

daughter of Travis Wood and 
Erica Housley.

Abigail played softball while 
she was in school.

After graduation she plans to 
attend Grayson County College 
and play softball.

She would like to become a 
Special Ed teacher and coach 
softball.

Wadley’s Funeral Service
405-527-6687

The Wadley Family

Congratulations 
and

Best Wishes
to a successful Future

1927 S. Green, Purcell
405-527-0009

Congratulations
and Best Wishes on 
Your Bright Future

113 N. 2nd
Purcell

405-527-7583

Guaranty abstract

Congratulations
All Graduates

EspEcially  Ours

Braylon Collateta
Moore High School

Wyatt Mills
Wichita State University

Washington Town Hall
204 N. Main St.,Washington • 405-288-2578

www.washingtontownhall.com

Paul Aday, Town Administrator

Congratulations Class of 2023

134 W. Main Street • Purcell, OK 73080 • 405-394-6269

Best wishes to all!

Our community’s only local credit union.

Congratulations Graduates

299 Industrial Blvd, Goldsby
www.growingoaksfcu.com

For information on 
membership contact us at 405-652-0480

Washington 
Graduates

Congratulations
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to the

ROTARY 2023 
Scholarship Winners!

Congratulations

Mercer Martin
Purcell

Lindsay Resendiz
Purcell

Zachary Idlett
Purcell

Adam Edelman
Purcell

Congratulations 

to All AreA GrAduAtes

Seamus Maciver 
Carignan

You are on your 
way to Harding 

university.

We are 
so proud.

Love, 
Mom & Dad

Above Board 
Gourmet Food Shoppe

102 W. Main Street, Purcell • 405-927-CHEF
aboveboard@chef.net • aboveboardgourmetfood.com

ESpECially 

OurS!
Congratulations
& Best Wishes

to All Area Graduates

Congratulations
to All Area Graduates and 

Special Best Wishes to Ours!

2205 st. Hwy 74
(across From walmart)

PurCell, oK • 405-294-9124

ashley Pollard
Purcell

(Historic Downtown Purcell) • 405.527.6885

FurnitureTyler’s
Serving the  of Oklahoma Since 1980     

Congra tu la tions
to a l l 2023 Area Gradua tes!

Stephanie R Schmidt D.D.S.
F a m i l y  D e n t i s t r y

Stephanie R  
Schmidt D.D.S. 
Family Dentistry
405.527.0145/Fax: 405.384.6522 
sdentistry@icloud.com

409 N. Green Ave, Suite E Purcell, OK 73080 
purcellfamilydentistry.com 

www.facebook.com/schmidtdentistry/

Congratulations
and Best Wishes

to All Graduates

418 W. Washington • Purcell
405-527-7101

Ron & Sherre Davis

114 W. Apache
Purcell, OK 405-527-6548

Purcell Farm and Ranch Supply, Inc.

Good Luck & Best Wishes

Ryan Smith
Matt Murray

322 W. Washington • Purcell • 405-527-7553

Congratulations
All AreA GrAduAtes!

Congratulations
to All Area Graduates

to All Area Graduates
Good Luck

www.jordanprotects.com

Congratulations 
to all Graduates!

Savvy Parke
222 West Main Street, Purcell • 405.343.2422

Graduates, bring in your High School 
Diploma and receive 15% off one item.

Congratulations 
All Area Graduates
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RogeR d. cudd, cpa, p.l.l.c.
ceRtified public accountant

130 W. Main • P.O. Box 327 • Purcell, OK 73080
405-527-8337

Congratulations 
and

Best Wishes 
to all

Area Graduates!

527-5914117 W. Broadway • Lexington
Clark’s Floors & More InC.

Congratulations 
all area graduatesLexington 

Graduates

Congratulations

Brian Keith Andrews, Jr.  is 
the son of Brian Andrews and 
Julie Barrett.

Brian particiated in E Sports 
and attended Mid-America 
Technology Center’s HVAC 
program.

Brian plans to become an 
apprentice working in the 
commercial HVAC business 
and would like to become a 
licensed contractor and own 
his own business.

Peyton Allen Arnold is the 
son of Sarah Givens and Char-
ley Givens and Jarrod Arnold 
and Macey Arnold.

He participated in baseball, 
where he lettered and played 
golf while in school. 

Peyton would like to go to 
work in the welding industry.

Leslie May Barber is the 
daughter of Mike and Kristin 
Barber.

While in school she par-
ticipated in fast pitch, and slow 
pitch softball and basketball.

She served a her class vice 
president.

Leslie plans to play softball 
at Seminole State College on a 
softball scholarship. She would 
like to get a degree in forensic 
psychology.

Atlee JoLinn Beasley is the 
daughter of Jocelyn and Chad 
Beasley.

No activities or future plans 
were listed.

Rylee Nicole Beason is the 
daughter of Ronnie and Carla 
Beason.

Rylee participated in track, 
softball and basketball.

Her other activities included 
STUCO, FCCLA and National 
Honor Society.

Rylee was also on the Super-
intendent’s Honor Roll and the 
Oklahoma Honor Society and 
is valedictorian of her class.

She was also named Cana-
dian Valley All-Conference in 
basketball.

Her future plans are to attend 
the University of Oklahoma 
but is undecided about a major.

Haven Audrey Benson is 
the daughter of Michele and 
Garrett Benson. 

Haven particiated in archery 
and vocal music while in 
school. 

Her honors include National 
Honor Society, National Soci-
ety of High School Scholars, 
Phi Theta Kapy and G&T and is 
also valedictorian of her class.

She plans to attend the Uni-
versity of Central Oklahoma 
and get her electrical engineer 
degree and go on to get a mas-
ters in business.

Gracie Anne Bradsher is 
the daughter of LeAnn and 
Mike Bradsher.

Gracie was a cheerleader 
while she was in school. She 
was also a member of the FC-

CLA and Student Council.
She was also on the honor 

roll. 
Gracie plans to go to the Uni-

versity of Central Oklahoma 
and become a nurse.

Nitalia Jayden Briganti is 
the daughter of Kenye Morris 
and Nicole Briganti.

She was a cheerleader and 
was also in the show choir while 
in school. 

Her awards include All-
State Cheer, Women’s Show 
Choir State, State Solo Vocal, 
ECOCDA and All-American 
Cheer.

Her future plans are NCA 
Cheer and go into the military.

Afterwards she would like to 
become a nutritionist.

Kyra Renee Cacho attended 
Lexington High School and no 
information was provided.

Natalie Jo Clegg  is the 
daughter of Jodi and Brandon 
King and the late Jeffery Clegg.

Natalie played basketball, 
and ran track and cross country. 
She also enjoyed showing pigs.

Her awards include runner 
of the year, Greenhand Award 
and received numerous ribbons 
at the local, county and OYE.

Natalie plans to continue 
classes to earn a CDA and work 
as a day care teacher.

Tate Collier is the son of 
Michael and Julie Collier.

Tate played football and bas-

ketball while he was in school.
Another activity was creating 

pictures along with his brother  
to provide student artwork 
for people with alzheimer’s 
disease.

He plans to attend Clarke 
University on a football schol-
arship and major in sports 
management.

After college he would like 
to become a college football 
coach and teach others about 
Jesus.

Elexa LeaDon Collins is the 
daughter of Amber and Zach-
ary Collins.

She participated in cheer-
leading, wrestling and pow-
erlifting.

Another activity was HOSA.
She was named Athlete of 

the Month.
Elexa plans to study kinesol-

ogy at East Central University.
After college she would like 

to  work at Physical Therapy 
Central as a physical therapy 
tech.

Kalyn Faith Douglas is the 
daughter of Chris Douglas, 
Elizabeth Douglas, Lee Dock-
ter and Jerry Dockter.

Kalyn was in the show choir 
while she was in school.

Awards include President 
of Southern Accents, Certi-

Please see page 16C
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city of
lexington

s

Senior Living Community

Westbrook
Gardens

From the staff & residents at

1215 Westbrook Blvd., Purcell

405-527-1365

201 S. Green, Purcell

Congratulations 
Area Graduates

EspECiAlly Ours

Janelle Winterton
lexington609 S. Green Ave. 

Purcell, OK
405-527-3388

ConGrAtulAtionS
All GrAduAtes

ESpECiAlly ourS

Alexa rojas
Wayne

nakyia price
Lexington

fied in CPR, clinical medical 
assisting, administrative medi-
cal assisting and phlebotomy 
certification.

She plans to go to college, 
work as a phlebotomist and get 
a degree in the medical field.

Jayce Wyatt Dunaway is 
the son of Jayson and Bonnie 
Dunaway.

He plans to continue to work 
in the residential heat and air 
industry.

Lexi Nicole Evans is the 
daughter of  Kenny Evans.

She wants to get a degree 
in law from the University of 
Central Oklahoma.

Ezra Garyn Ray Faulken-
berry is the son of Stephen 
and Kayla Faulkenberry and 
Seline Lefors.

Ezra played baseball, foot-
ball and basketball.

He has named first team 
All-District Outfield and Wide 
Receiver.

He plans to attend college and 
get a degree in psychology and 
become a psychologist.

Alexis Cheyenne Feuer-
born is the daughter of Sheila 
Feuerborn and Mike Feuer-
born.

She played softball and was 
a manager for basketball and 
wrestling.

Alexis was also on the Stu-
dent Council and managed for 
show. 

She was also on the Princi-
pal’s Honor Roll.

Alexis plans to attend East 
Central University and become  

a teacher.
Mason David Fink is the 

son of Terri and Richey Fink.
Mason also attended Mid-

America. 
He plans to work in the auto 

collison repair field.
Brycen Neil Franks is the 

son of Robin Franks and Johna-
than Franks.

He participated in archery 
and show choir.

His awards include G&T, 
NHS and NTHS.

Brycen plans to attend Okla-
homa University and get a 
bachelor’s degree in civil en-
gineering. He wants to become 
a civil engineer.

Destiny Ruthy Lynn Free 
is the daughter of Heather Free 
and Darin Free.

She was in band and also 
attended Mid-America’s EMT 
program.

After graduation she wants 

to continue her education to 
become a paramedic.

Alejandra Garcia is the 
daughter of Alma Linares & 
Roberto Garcia.

She plans to attend Mid-
America Technology’s medi-
cal office assistant program and 
then work in the medical field.

Roberto Garcia, Jr.  is the 
son of Alma Linares and Ro-
berto Garcia.

Roberto was in the band and 
was also on the honor roll, in 
the Oklahoma Honor Society 
and National Honor Society.

He was also in the CODA 
honor band.

After graduation he would 
like to attend Oklahoma Uni-
versity and get a job as a medi-
cal assistant.

Forrest James Ham is the 

Please see page 17C
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Lexingto
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son of Laura Ham and Todd 
Ham.

After graduation he plans 
to finish at Mid-America and 
climb cell towers and follow 
up on welding.

Trey William Hartzog is 
the son of Tony and Sharletha 
Hartzog.

Trey played football and 
basketball. He was also in the 
Honor Society.

After he graduates he plans 
to got to college and get a busi-
ness degree.

He would also like to play 
basketball at the next level and 
start his own business.

Cameron Michael Hollo-
way is the son of Terry Cliett 
and Terri Lynn.

Cameron was in the show 
choir for two years.

No other information was 
submitted.

Lauren Rose Hooper is the 
daughter of Anastacia Hooper 
and Silas Emerson.

She was in G&T.

Allen Farms
allenfarms.us

Kevin Andrews
“Go Green with Allen Farms”

Sod SAleS And InStAllAtIon
405-364-3998 - office
405-360-3009 - Fax
Kevin@allenfarms.us

476 Allen Road
norman, oK 73072

“Once A 
Bulldog

Always A 
Bulldog”

Jo’s
Famous Pizza

1438 S. Green Ave., Purcell

(405) 527-2379
Hours: Monday thru Saturday 

11:00 am to 11:00 pm
Closed Sunday

Best Wishes to 
the Class of 2023,
EspEcially Ours!

Kayln Douglas
Lexington High School

Jennifer Crawford
Agency Owner
Jennifer Crawford Agency
108 E BrOAdwAy St
LExingtOn, OK 73051
Office 405-527-6266
Cell 405-695-9616
Fax 405-527-2470
jcrawford3@farmersagent.com

Best Wishes 
to all 2023 Graduates

Lexington 
Nursing Home

632 SE 3rd Street, Lexington, OK
405-527-6531

Pearson’s
lumber ComPany

116 N.W. 4th • Lexington • 405-527-6514

Congratulations 

Area Graduates

119 W. Broadway 
Lexington

405-831-0625

CongratuLations 
to all the graduates of 2023 from all of us.

After she graduates she 
would like to continue her 
studies at Oklahoma City Com-
munity College and go on to 
become a behavorial specialist.

Kamdyn Allye King is the 
daughter of Brandon King and 
Sandra Weaver.

Kamdyn was on the Super-
intendent’s Honor Roll.

She would like to go to col-
lege and become a teacher.

Abigail Wednesday Leon  
is the daughter of Yanet and 
Robin Lopez. 

After high school she plans to 
get her education in the Army 
and become a social worker.

Jamison Ray Logan is the 
son of Heather Salcedo.

After high school he plans 
to work to save money and 
pursue art.

Alyssa Marie Lovell is the 
daughter of Cristy Lovell and 
Jimmie Lovell.

After high school she plans 
to attend Mid-America’s cos-
metology program and become 

a  hair stylist.
Byron Lydick is the son of 

Jeremy Lydick. 
His activities  included cyber-

patriot, National Cyber League/
Cyber Skyline.

He was also in the National 
Technical Honor Society.

He plans to attend college 
for a bachelor’s and master’s 
degree in become a cyber se-
curity professional.

Maddison Manuel is the 
daughter of Jessica Bronnen-
berg and Kevin Manuel.

Maddison played basketball 
and softball. She was also 
named Jason Bridwell Female 
Basketball Spotlight.

After graduation she plans 
to go to college and become a 
speech pathologist.

Serenity Alycia Martin is 
the daughter of Allison Martin 
Ladusa, Jeremy Ladusa and 
Damien Laster.

After high school she plans 
to work with kids or work in 
the office industry.

Kindelle McBride is the 
daughter of April Doty and 
Blake McBride.

She was a cheerleader and 
also in powerlifting.

Kindelle was also in vocal 
music.

She was named to the Wom-
en’s Choir Regional and State, 
Little Dixie and Heartland 
Conference.

She plans to attend Mid-
America to become an LPN 

and then go on to college to 
become an RN.

Lucas James Morris Pea-
cock is the son of Autumn 
Conrad.

He was in music and a six 
year ECOCDA performer.

He plans to attend college 
gets his associates in business 
and see where his future takes 
him.

Isabelle Todd Pack is the 
daughter of Sara Pack.

Isabelle was in softball, wres-
tling and powerlifting. She was 
also in the Student Council.

She was a 4x Wrestling 
State Qualifier, powerlifting 
state qualifier and fastpitch all 
region.

She was to attend Carl Al-
bert State College, become a 
teacher, and come back and 
coach.

Corbin Ryan Perry is the 
son of Jennipher and Ryan 
Perry.

Corbin played football, bas-
ketball, baseball and golf.

No other information was 
submitted.

Stephanie Potts is the daugh-
ter of Steven and Amy Potts. 

She was on the yearbook 
staff and was also in Gifted 
and Talented.

She plans to attend college 
and go into the nursing field.

Nakyia Faith Price is the 
daughter of Valerie and Tyler 
Price.

Her activities included FC-

Health

1907 S. Green Ave, 
Purcell

405.527.3524
www.valir.com

Taylor Marcum, DPT

Congratulations
Class of 2023

CLA and STUCO.
She was also on the Superin-

tendent’s Honor Roll.
She plans to attend Okla-

homa City Community College 
and get a nursing degree. She 
would like to work in labor and 
delivery.

Bryant Schivers is the sone 
of Tara Harman and Bryant 
Schivers.

Bryant played football and 
was a powerlifter. He also was 
in the show choir.

He wants to attend college 
and become an attorney.

Nick Smith is the son of 
Aaron Smith and Heather 
Smith. 

He also attended Mid-Amer-
ica Vo-Tech and was on the 
honor roll there.

He wants to go to LPN school 
and eventually become an RN.

Baron Steelman is the son 
of Jamie Rick Moore. 

He participated in football 
and powerlifting.

He lettered in football and 
was also on the Principal’s and 
Superintendent’s Honor Roll. 
Baron also received the com-
petency award at Mid-America.

He plans to finish at Mid-
America and do auto body 
work.

Katheryn Angel Swales is 
the daughter of Veta Byrd.

She plans to go to Oklahoma 
University for computer pro-
gramming. She would like to 
also further her education in 
graphic design. She plans to 
code and design video games.

Lydia Nicole Taylor is the 
daughter of Keleia & Kelly 
Lennon and Brandon Taylor 
and Krystal Elledge. 

Her awards include National 
Honor Society and Student of 
the Month.

Larry Thomas Urie is the 
son of Jack and Annie Urie.

He was in powerlifting and 
also played football.

His other activities include 
CNC Machining and Manual 
Machining.

He was named Student of 
the Month and also placed 
first at Regionals in Manual 
Machining.

He plans to work in a ma-
chine shop.

Janelle Winterton is the 
daughter of David and Ranae 
Winterton.

Janelle participated in track 
and basketall.

Her other activities include 
NHSRA and NLBRA.

Janelle’s awards include 
2021 & 2022 3A 300 Meter 
Hurdles State Champion, Girls 
Track MVP and 2023 Track 
All-State.

She plans to run track & field 
at the University of Missouri-
Kansas City on a scholarship.

She would like to be either a 
physical therapist or an ortho-
pedic doctor.

Jordan Kiall Yeary is the 
son of Kiall Yeary and Shey 
Yeary.

He plans to make money and 
enjoy life and become the best 
welder he can be.

302 W. Main St., Ste. 101, Purcell • (405) 527-3446

Purcell Tag agency

Best Wishes
to

All Graduates

Cody Barton 
Agency
Cody Barton
Tim Barton

1223 N Green Ave, Purcell

405-527-7879

to all
2023 Graduates

Congratulations
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821 S. Green Ave. • Purcell • 405-527-2114

J & K 
Auto Parts

Randy Harris, Owner
111 W. Main  –  Purcell, OK 73080 • 405-527-3966

H I G

520 W. Delaware • 527-2153
Agents

James Ferguson, 
Jennifer Mandrell, 
& Shawna Rogers

Good Luck To All

527-3093
220 W. Main

Purcell, OK 73080

Area

Drew Nichols, Partner
Greg Dixon, Partner

108 N. 2nd Ave, Purcell, OK 73080 
405-527-5888 • nicholsdixon.com

C ongratulations 
Al l Area Graduates

Dr. Glenn A. Mead & Staff
129 N. 3rd • Purcell • 405-527-6568

203 W. Main St  • Purcell, OK 73080 • 405-527-0860
Registered Representative, Farmers Financial Solutions, LLC

31051 Agoura Rd, Westlake Village, CA 91361
Tel 818-584-0200    Member FINRA & SIPC

DeWayne Norton 
Insurance and Financial 

Services Agent

Best Wishes 
For All

2406 Weedn Blvd., Purcell
Just south of Purcell on Hwy. 77 405-527-0640

Area Graduates
Congratulations Congratulations

for being a 2023 graduate from OCCC, 
receiving an Associates Degree in 
Applied Science in the Physical Therapy 
Assistant Program. Your perseverance 
and determination to achieve the goals 

you set are only a few of the reasons 
we are SO PROUD OF YOU.

Love, your family.

Tess Martin Lukens

The
Purcell Register Call 405-527-2126 to subscribe by phone, or

subscribe online at www.purcellregister.com! 

*In state only. Out of state rate is $50.00.

OFF-TO-COLLEGE SUBSCRIPTION SPECIAL
9 Months, Only $25* in print

or 1 year, $28 for the e-edition
Student’s Name: 

Student’s Address: 

City: 

State:  Zip: 

Phone:

Please start my subscription on: Enclosed is my payment of:

Please mail check or money order to: 

The Purcell Register
225 W. Main, Purcell, OK 73080

Keep up to date on 
happenings back home, 
The Purcell Register delivers!
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Purcell Dragons

Friday, May 12 
at 6:00 p.m.

at The Reimer Center

lexington BullDogs

Friday, May 12 
at 8:00 p.m.
at Floyd West Field

Washington Warriors

Saturday, May 20 
at 3:00 p.m.

at The Warrior Event Center

Wayne BullDogs

Saturday, May 13 
at 10:00 a.m.

at D.S. Zack Powell Stadium

Congratulations
2023 Graduates

to all
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Congratulations!
At Seth Wadley we would like to recognize these students for their 

academic achievements and congratulate the graduating classes of 2023.

Purcell Top 10 Percent

Washington

Lexington

Wayne

Jessica Johnston
Salutatorian

Jennie Higdon
Valedictorian

Trenton Peters
Valedictorian

Kate Booth
Valedictorian

Blake Madden
Valedictorian

Grant Hager
Valedictorian

Adam Edelman Mercer MartinTobie Henderson Lindsay Resendiz Allison Schlotthauer Avery WrenZach IdlettKatelynn EckRowan Ardery

Rylee Beason
Valedictorian

Roberto Garcia
Salutatorian

Haven Benson
Valedictorian

Emily Woody
Valedictorian

Kaylee Madden
Valedictorian

Sadie Thomas
Salutatorian
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